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SUMMARY STATEMENT*
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Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a common
clinical problem and frequently requires surgical
therapy. The results of electrodiagnostic (EDX)
studies have been found to be highly sensitive and
specific for the
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diagnosis of CTS. This document defines the
standards, guidelines, and options for EDX studies
of CTS based on a critical review of the literature
published in 19931 and recently updated by a
review of the literature through the year 2000.2 The
reader is referred to the updated review2 for a
detailed discussion of the literature and the EDX
techniques for the assessment of CTS which are
summarized here. Both reviews addressed the
following key clinical questions:
1. In patients clinically suspected of having CTS,
what are the best EDX studies to confirm the
diagnosis?
2. How can future clinical research studies be
improved to evaluate the usefulness of
laboratory studies, including EDX studies, to
confirm the diagnosis of CTS?
DESCRIPTION OF THE REVIEW PROCESS

The source of the articles for the first CTS
Literature Review1 published in 1993 was a
Medline search for literature in English from
January 1, 1986, through May 1991.
The Medical Subj
ect Headings (MeSH) searched
were (1) wrist inj
uries or wrist j
oint, (2) nerve
compression syndrome, and (3) carpal tunnel
syndrome. The search identified 488 articles.
Based on a review of the abstracts, 81 articles
describing EDX studies were chosen for review.
An additional 78 reports were identified from the
bibliographies of the 81 articles, and AAEM
consultants recommended 6 others for a total of
165 articles. Of the 165 articles reviewed, 20 were
classified as background references. The source of
the articles for the second CTS Literature Review2
was a Medline search for literature in English
through December 2000. The MeSH searched
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were (1) carpal tunnel syndrome and diagnosis or
(2) carpal tunnel syndrome and neural conduction.
The search generated 497 article titles with
abstracts published since 1990. Based on a review
of the abstracts, the AAEM CTS TaskForce chose
92 articles for review. An additional 5 articles
were identified from the bibliographies of the
articles, and 16 from AAEM members who have
current research interests in CTS, for a total of 113
articles. Of the 113 articles reviewed, 24 were
classified as background references.
DESCRIPTION OF THE REVIEW ERS

In 1997, the AAEM President appointed Dr.
Charles K. Jablecki to Chair the AAEM CTS Task
Force. The Chair selected the members of the
AAEM CTS Task Force from the AAEM
membership with the assistance of the AAEM staff
and the AAEM President to include neurologists
(Floeter, Jablecki, Wilson) and physiatrists
(Andary, Quartly, Vennix) in both academic
(Andary, Floeter, Quartly, Vennix) and clinical
practice (Jablecki, Wilson) with interests in the use
of EDX studies in CTS. The AAEM CTS Task
Force included three members who authored the
first CTS Literature Review published in 1993
(Jablecki, Andary, Wilson). In 1999, the AAEM
President appointed Dr. Robert G. Miller to the
AAEM CTS Task Force to provide an interface
and full collaboration with the AAN Quality
Standards Subcommittee in the development of the
second CTS Literature Review and the Summary
Statement.

procedure under evaluation.
3. EDX procedure described in sufficient detail
to permit replication of the procedure.
4. Limb temperature monitored (measured
continuously) during nerve conduction
procedures and minimum (or range) of limb
temperatures reported for both CTS patients
and the reference population.
5. Reference values for the EDX test obtained
either:
a) with concomitant studies of a reference
population, or
b) with previous studies of a reference
population in the same laboratory.
6. Criteria for abnormal findings clearly stated
and, if the measurement is a quantitative one,
the abnormal value is defined in statistically
computed terms, e.g., range and mean ± 2
standard deviations, from data derived from
the reference population.
REVIEW OF ELECTRODIAGNOSTIC STUDIES

A total of 22 of the 278 articles reviewed met all 6
AAEM CTS LIC. There were nine additional
articles (eight using surface electrodes and one
using needle electrodes) that studied median motor
and sensory nerve conduction across the carpal
tunnel (amplitude, latency, and velocity) in normal
subj
ects only and otherwise fulfilled the AAEM
CTS LIC.
The first and second CTS Literature Reviews1,2
provide convincing, scientific evidence that
median sensory and motor NCSs:

LITERATURE INCLUSION CRITERIA

In the fall of 1991, the AAEM Quality Assurance
Committee adopted six literature inclusion criteria
(LIC) of scientific methodology to evaluate CTS
literature describing EDX procedures. The AAEM
CTS Task Force used the same six AAEM CTS
LIC when reviewing the literature. The first two
criteria apply to all studies of diagnostic tests and
deal with the quality of evidence and reducing
bias;the remaining four criteria deal with technical
and analytic issues that are critical to the use of
nerve conduction studies (NCSs) to document
nerve pathology. All of these criteria are important
for a study to determine whether or not a NCS is
useful to diagnose CTS. The sixLIC used were as
follows:
1. Prospective study design.
2. Diagnosis of CTS in patient population based
on clinical criteria independent of the EDX
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1. are valid and reproducible clinical laboratory
studies;and
2. confirm a clinical diagnosis of CTS with a
high degree of sensitivity (>85%) and
specificity (95%).
Table 1 provides a summary of pooled sensitivities
and specificities from studies that met all six
AAEM CTS LIC for EDX techniques used to
diagnose CTS. In these studies, hand temperatures
were monitored continuously and the maj
ority of
the studies maintained the hand temperature at
32°C or greater. Details of techniques and the
specific studies pooled are provided in the second
CTS Literature review.2
DEFINITION OF PRACTICE RECOMMENDATION
STRENGTHS

The strength of a recommendation or conclusion is
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based on the quality and consistency of supporting
evidence. The following rating system is used:
Practice standards: generally accepted
principles for patient management that reflects a
high degree of clinical certainty.
Practice guidelines: recommendations for
patient management that reflect moderate clinical
certainty.
Practice options: other strategies for patient
management for which the clinical utility is
uncertain.
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Table 1.Comparison of pooled sensitivities and specificities of EDX techniques to diagnose CTS.
Technique

Pooled
sensitivity*

Pooled
specificity*

A

Median sensory and mixed nerve conduction: wrist and palm segment
compared to forearm or digit segment

0.85†
(0.83, 0.88)

0.98†
(0.94, 1.00)

B

Comparison of median and ulnar sensory conduction between wrist and
ring finger

0.85
(0.80, 0.90)

0.97
(0.91, 0.99)

C

Median sensoryand mixed nerve conduction between wrist and palm

0.74†
(0.71, 0.76)

0.97†
(0.95, 0.99)

D

Comparison of median and ulnar mixed nerve conduction between wrist
and palm

0.71
(0.65, 0.77)

0.97
(0.91, 0.99)

E

Median motor nerve conduction between wrist and palm

0.69†
(0.64, 0.74)

0.98†
(0.93, 0.99)

F

Comparison of median and radial sensory conduction between wrist and
thumb

0.65
(0.60, 0.71)

0.99
(0.96, 1.00)

G

Median sensorynerve conduction between wrist and digit

0.65†
(0.63, 0.67)

0.98†
(0.97, 0.99)

H

Median motor nerve distal latency

0.63†
(0.61, 0.65)

0.98†
(0.96, 0.99)

I

Median motor nerve terminal latencyindex

0.62†
(0.54, 0.70)

0.94†
(0.87, 0.97)

J

Comparison of median motor nerve distal latency (second lumbrical)to the
ulnar motor nerve distal latency(second interossei)

0.56‡
(0.46, 0.66)

0.98‡
(0.90, 1.00)

K

Sympathetic skin response

0.04
(0.00, 0.08)

0.52
(0.44, 0.61)

*For each EDX technique to summarize results across studies, sensitivities were pooled from individual studies by calculating a weighted average.In
calculating the weighted average, studies enrolling more patients received more weight than studies enrolling fewer patients. Specificities were
similarly pooled by calculating the weighted average.The data in the parentheses below the sensitivity and specificity values represent the lower and
upper 95% confidence limits of the weighted average, respectively.Data analysis courtesy of Dr.Gary Gronseth.†There was heterogeneity between
some of the studies (the 95% confidence intervals of the sensitivities and specificities do not overlap).This disparity may be related to differences in
case definition of CTS, the use of different cut-points to define an abnormal value, and differences in the average severity of the CTS patients in the
different studies.‡Results based on a single study.

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING EDX STUDIES TO
CONFIRM A CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF CTS

The recommendations below are identical to those
made and endorsed in 1993 by the American
Academy of Neurology,3 the American Academy
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,4 and the
American Association of Electrodiagnostic
Medicine5
with
the
clarification
of
recommendation 1 and 2a and the addition of 2c
based on new evidence reviewed in the second
CTS Literature Review.2
In patients suspected of CTS, the following EDX
studies are recommended (See Table I for
sensitivity and specificity of Techniques A–K):
1. Perform a median sensory NCS across the
wrist with a conduction distance of 13 cm to
14 cm (Technique G). If the result is
abnormal, comparison of the result of the
median sensory NCS to the result of a sensory
NCS of one other adj
acent sensory nerve in
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the symptomatic limb (Standard).
2. If the initial median sensory NCS across the
wrist has a conduction distance greater than 8
cm and the result is normal, one of the
following additional studies is recommended:
a. comparison of median sensory or mixed
nerve conduction across the wrist over a
short (7 cm to 8 cm) conduction distance
(Technique C) with ulnar sensory nerve
conduction across the wrist over the same
short (7 cm to 8 cm) conduction distance
(Technique D) (Standard), or
b. comparison of median sensory conduction
across the wrist with radial or ulnar
sensory conduction across the wrist in the
same limb (Techniques B and F)
(Standard), or
c. comparison of median sensory or mixed
nerve conduction through the carpal
tunnel to sensory or mixed NCSs of
proximal (forearm) or distal (digit)
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segments of the median nerve in the same
limb (Technique A) (Standard).
3. Motor NCS of the median nerve recording
from the thenar muscle (Technique H) and of
one other nerve in the symptomatic limb to
include measurement of distal latency
(Guideline).
4. Supplementary NCS: comparison of the
median motor nerve distal latency (second
lumbrical) to the ulnar motor nerve distal
latency (second interossei) (Technique J);
median motor terminal latency index
(Technique I);median motor nerve conduction
between wrist and palm (Technique E);
median motor nerve compound muscle action
potential (CMAP) wrist-to-palm amplitude
ratio to detect conduction block; median
sensory nerve action potential (SNAP) wristto-palm amplitude ratio to detect conduction
block; short segment (1 cm) incremental
median sensory nerve conduction across the
carpal tunnel (Option).
5. Needle electromyography (EMG) of a sample
of muscles innervated by the C5 to T1 spinal
roots, including a thenar muscle innervated by
the median nerve of the symptomatic limb
(Option).
Based on the second AAEM CTS Literature
Review,2 the following EDX studies are not
recommended to confirm a clinical diagnosis of
CTS either because the EDX studies recommended
above have greater sensitivity and specificity or
the test is best described as investigational at this
time.
1. Low sensitivity and specificity compared to
other EDX studies:multiple median F-wave
parameters, median motor nerve residual
latency, and sympathetic skin response
(Technique K).
2. Investigational studies:evaluation of the effect
on median NCS of limb ischemia, dynamic
hand exercises, and brief or sustained wrist
positioning.
RECOMMENDATIONS
STUDIES IN CTS

FOR

FUTURE

RESEARCH

The AAEM recommends that future clinical
research studies of the usefulness of EDX studies
to confirm the diagnosis of CTS meet three clinical
study criteria:
1.

922

Prospective study.
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Clinical diagnosis of CTS independent of
EDX studies. For example, a diagnosis of
probable CTS as defined in the second CTS
Literature Review2 which is based on a
consensus recommendation by Rempel and
colleagues.6
3. A uniform protocol for data collection and
measurement with the physicians performing
and interpreting the EDX studies under
investigation blinded to the clinical diagnosis
of all the human subj
ects (normal, CTS,
disease control) in the study at least until the
data collection and measurements are
completed.

2.

The AAEM recommends that future clinical
research studies of the usefulness of EDX studies
to confirm the diagnosis of CTS meet four
additional methodological study criteria:
1. Description of EDX technique sufficient to
permit replication of the study.
2. Monitor limb temperature continuously during
the EDX study.
3. Normal values for EDX technique obtained
with concomitant studies or with previous
studies in the same laboratory.
4. Criteria of EDX abnormality obtained from
normal population and defined in statistical
terms.
The first and second AAEM CTS Literature
Reviews1,2 used six CTS LIC. The second CTS
Literature Review2 recommends (1) the addition of
criterion 3, and (2) that future AAEM CTS
Literature Reviews use all seven CTS LIC to
review reports of the usefulness of EDX studies in
the evaluation of CTS patients. The second AAEM
CTS Literature Re-view2 also provides a set of
specific criteria to make a clinical diagnosis of
CTS based on expert opinion.
Both the first and second AAEM CTS Literature
Reviews recommend that outcome studies should
be performed to assess the harms, benefits, and
costs of performing NCSs and needle EMG in
patients with symptoms suggestive of CTS.
The AAEM CTS Task Force has addressed future
research principles over future research topics
(except for outcome studies) because the Task
Force concluded that future research studies need
to meet these principles (1) to provide reliable and
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reproducible data to evaluate the usefulness of
EDX studies to confirm the clinical diagnosis of
CTS, and (2) to permit comparison of the relative
utility of different EDX studies for that purpose.
DISCLAIMER

This report is provided as an educational service of
the AAEM, AAN, and AAPM&R. It is based on
an assessment of the current scientific and clinical
information. It is not intended to include all
possible methods of care of a particular clinical
problem, or all legitimate criteria for choosing to
use a specific procedure. Neither is it intended to
exclude any reasonable alternative methodologies.
The AAEM recognizes that specific patient care
decisions are the prerogative of the patient and
his/her physician and are based on all of the
circumstances involved.
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ABSTRACT: The first AAEM Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) Literature Review (1993)evaluated the
sensitivity and specificity of nerve conduction studies (NCSs) and needle electromyography (EMG) to
confirm a clinical diagnoses of (CTS)based upon a critical review of 165 articles from the literature through
May 1991.This new report includes all of the information from the first review and 113 additional articles
from the literature through December 2000.The authors concluded that median sensoryand motor NCSs
are valid and reproducible clinical laboratory studies that confirm the clinical diagnoses of CTS with a high
degree of sensitivity (>85% ) and specificity (>95% ) and that the clinical practice recommendations
published in 1993 remain valid.Needle EMG studies were not as sensitive or specific as NCSs to diagnose
CTS although they are useful to document axonal nerve pathology.I
n future research studies to evaluate
the usefulness of NCSs and needle EMGs to diagnose CTS, the authors recommend that (1)the physician
performing and interpreting the NCS and needle EMGs be blinded to the diagnosis of the subj
ects (normal,
CTS patient, or disease control)to avoid observer bias and (2)the clinical diagnosis of CTS be made
according to a new set of consensus clinical diagnostic criteria presented in this report to provide a more
uniform population of CTS patients.

SECOND AAEM LITERATURE REVIEW OF THE USEFULNESS OF NERVE
CONDUCTION STUDIES AND NEEDLE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY FOR THE
EVALUATION OF PATIENTS W ITH CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
Charles K.JableckiMD, MichaelT.Andary, MD, MS, Mary Kay Floeter, MD, PhD, RobertG.Miller, MD,
Caroline A.Quartly, MD, FRCP(C)MichaelJ.Vennix, MD, John R.W ilson, MD
INTRODUCTION
common disorders (e.g., cervical radiculopathy, tendonitis)
which have similar signs and symptoms or that may coexist
with CTS. In addition, there is a high incidence (20% or
greater) of Tinel’s sign and Phalen’s sign in normal
subj
ects.227,230,246 The accuracy of the diagnosis of CTS is
important because the diagnosis often leads to surgical
release of the carpal ligament in patients whose symptoms
are refractory to non-operative therapy. If the symptoms are
not due to CTS, then the patient is unlikely to benefit from
surgery.

Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a common clinical
problem and a frequent diagnosis of patients referred for
evaluation in electrodiagnostic medicine (EDX)
laboratories. In Rochester, MN, the prevalence of CTS was
estimated at 88 per 100,000 in 1961 to 1965 and at 125 per
100,000 in 1976 to 1980.245 In 1988, there were 51 cases per
100,000 in Santa Clara County, California, of which 47%
were workrelated.186
Most physicians agree that the accuracy of the diagnoses
and the care and management of patients with symptoms
and signs of CTS are improved by the performance of EDX
studies which increases the likelihood of the correct
diagnosis of CTS.20,29,55,56,95,139,205 Those physicians believe
that a definite diagnosis of CTS cannot be based solely on
subj
ective complaints (e.g., pain, paresthesia), subj
ective
findings, (e.g., Tinel’s sign, Phalen’s sign, sensory deficit)
and voluntary effort (e.g., weakness) because there are other
________________________________________________
This review was developed for the AAEM by the CTS TaskForce the
members of which are listed as the authors of this review. The 1993
document was developed by the members of the AAEM Quality
Assurance Committee: Chair Charles K. Jablecki, MD;Members:
Michael T. Andary, MD, MS;Yuen T. So, MD, PhD;Dennis E.
Wilkins, MD;and Faren H. Williams, MD.
Key W ords:carpal tunnel syndrome •diagnosis •neural conduction •
electromyography •literature review •reference values •sensitivity •
specificity
Address correspondence to CK. Jablecki;
, j
ablecki@ post.harvard.edu
To purchase the document contact AAEM;aaem@ aaem.net.

The sensitivity and specificity of nerve conduction studies
(NCSs) and needle electromyography (EMG) for the
diagnosis of CTS were evaluated by a critical review of the
medical literature published in 1993.109 The 1993 CTS
Li
terature Revi
ew109 provided the evidence base for the
Practi
ce Parametersf
or Electrodi
agnosti
cStudi
esi
n CTS7
which was endorsed by the American Association of
Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AAEM), the American
Academy of Neurology (AAN), and the American
Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
(AAPMR). Furthermore, the recommendation that future
clinical research studies should meet the 6 AAEM CTS
literature classification criteria (hereafter referred to as the
literature inclusion criteria [LIC]) published in 1993 has
been described as a goal of several subsequent studies of
EDX tests in CTS.59,75,91,140,188,189,221,237,254
In the 1993 report, it was recommended that the report be
reviewed and updated periodically. The AAEM formed a
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second CTS Task Force in 2000 to update the 1993 report
and to provide a single reference for EDX studies in CTS by
including the information from the 1993 publication along
with the additional information from a systematic review of
articles published in English through December 2000.

details of the EDX procedure are necessary (1)
to verify the results and (2) to use the procedure
in other clinical laboratories.
4.

Li
mb temperature moni
tored (measured
conti
nuously) duri
ng nerve
conducti
on
procedures and mi
ni
mum (or range) of li
mb
temperaturesreportedf
or bothCTSpati
entsand
the ref
erence populati
on. The speed of sensory
and motor nerve conduction is temperature
dependent. The use of temperature correction
factors to adj
ust nerve conduction velocity (CV)
measurements made in cool limbs of CTS
patients to a reference temperature is
controversial and not recommended.10,14,18

5.

Ref
erence values f
or the EDX test obtai
ned
ei
ther
a. wi
th concomi
tant studi
es of a ref
erence
populati
on,or
b. wi
th previ
ous studi
es of a ref
erence
populati
on i
n the same laboratory.
The results of the EDX procedure in a reference
population are necessary to determine the
specificity of the results of the EDX procedure
in CTS patients.

6.

Cri
teri
a f
or abnormal f
i
ndi
ngs clearly stated
and,i
fthe measurement i
s a quanti
tati
ve one,
the abnormal value i
s def
i
ned i
n stati
sti
cally
computed terms, e.
g.
, range and mean ± 2
standard devi
ati
ons,f
rom data deri
ved f
rom the
ref
erence populati
on.Use of standard statistical
terms permits computation of the sensitivity and
specificity of the EDX procedure and
comparison of the procedure to other EDX and
non-EDX tests for CTS.

Based on a systematic review of the literature, this
document addresses the following key clinical questions:
1. In patients clinically suspected of having CTS, what
are the best EDX studies to confirm the diagnosis?
2. What improvements can be made to future clinical
research studies to evaluate the usefulness of
laboratory studies, including EDX studies, to
confirm the diagnosis of CTS?
AAEM CTSLITERATURE INCLUSION CRITERIA
In the fall of 1991, the AAEM Quality Assurance (QA)
Committee adopted 6 criteria of scientific methodology
to evaluate CTS literature describing EDX procedures.
The AAEM CTS Task Force used the same 6 AAEM
CTS LIC to update this report. The first 2 criteria apply
to all studies of diagnostic tests and deal with the quality
of evidence and reducing bias;the remaining 4 criteria
deal with technical and analytic issues that are critical to
the use of NCS to document nerve pathology. All of
these criteria are important for a study to determine
whether or not an NCS is useful to diagnose CTS.
1.

Prospecti
ve study desi
gn. A prospective study
design permits uniform collection and analysis of
data.

2.

Di
agnosi
sofCTSi
n pati
ent populati
on basedon
cli
ni
cal cri
teri
a i
ndependent of the EDX
procedure under evaluati
on. Use of clinical
criteria for the diagnosis of CTS permits
identification of a defined population in which to
test the sensitivity of the EDX procedure to
confirm the diagnosis of CTS. The clinical
criteria include a history of nocturnal and
activity-related pain and paresthesia in the
affected hand, reproduction of the paresthesia
with maneuvers that stress the median nerve in
the carpal tunnel (Phalen’s sign/wrist flexion,
reverse Phalen’s sign/wrist extension, Tinel’s
sign/percussion of the wrist, carpal tunnel
compression test), sensory deficit limited to the
distribution of the median nerve passing through
the carpal tunnel, and weakness and/or atrophy
limited to the median innervated muscles in the
thenar eminence.1,12,244

3.

Description ofthe Review Process
The 6 AAEM CTS LIC were listed on a review sheet
followed by “yes” or “no” answers to be circled by the
reviewer to indicate whether or not an article fulfilled
each criterion;each article was reviewed independently
by 2 reviewers and the results were discussed until a
consensus was reached if there was a difference in
scoring. The articles were then ranked by the number of
criteria met. Table 1 lists those articles meeting 4, 5, or 6
of the AAEM CTS LIC.
EDX studies of only normal subj
ects could meet a
maximum of 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC because these
studies do not contain CTS patients (criterion 2).

EDX procedure descri
bed i
n suf
f
i
ci
ent detai
l to
permi
t repli
cati
on of the procedure. Specific
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Table 1.Literature Classification ofEDX Studies.
Normal Subjects and Patients W ithCTS

38

Carroll
Casey and LeQuesne39
Cioni and colleagues47
Clifford and Israels48
DeLean57*
Di Guglielmo and
colleagues59
Jackson and Clifford110

6 of 6 Literature Inclusion Criteria Met
Surf
ace Electrodes
Kimura130
Scelsa and colleagues221
140
Sener223
Kuntzer
Simovic and colleagues237
Nathan and colleagues181
182
Uncini and colleagues254
Nathan and colleagues
188
Werner and colleagues262
Padua and colleagues

Subdermal Electrodes
Buchthal and colleagues31
Buchthal and Rosenfalck30
Tackmann and colleagues248

Padua and colleagues189
Rosecrance and colleagues213
5of 6 Literature Inclusion Criteria Met

9

Andary and colleagues
Felsenthal and Spindler71
Fitzand colleagues74
Hansson and Nilsson97
Imaoka and colleagues106
Kimura128
Kothari and colleagues135
Lesser and colleagues144

Chang and colleagues44
Charles and colleagues45
Eisen and colleagues64
Felsenthal69
Felsenthal70
Fisher and Hoffen73
Gilliatt and colleagues84
Gunnarsson and
colleagues91
Joynt117
Kabirajand colleagues119
Kemble125

Surf
ace Electrodes
Preston and colleagues200
Lew and colleagues145
146
Robinson and colleagues211
Logigian and colleagues
148
Sander and colleagues220
Loong and Seah
158
Seror228
Marin and colleagues
167
Shafshakand El-Hinawy231
Melvin and colleagues
168
Troj
aborg and colleagues253
Merchurt and colleagues
174
Verghese and colleagues259
Monga and colleagues
Wang and colleagues260
Palliyath and Holden190
4of 6 Literature Inclusion Criteria Met
Surf
ace Electrodes
Kiernan and colleagues126
Rosen214
127
Kim
Rosenberg215
131
Kimura and Ayyar
Rossi and colleagues216
137
Kraft
Seror224
157
Macleod
Seror226
159
Marinacci
Seror229
166
Melvin and colleagues
Sheean and colleagues233
171
Mills
Tackmann and Lehman249
Monga and Laidlow173
Pease and colleagues192
Pease and colleagues194

Subdermal Electrodes
Lauritzen and colleagues143
Pease and colleagues193
Smith239
Thomas252

Subdermal Electrodes
Plaj
al199
Preswick202

Uncini and colleagues255
Valls-Soléand colleagues257

Normal Subjects Only
5of 6 Literature Inclusion Criteria Met (cri
teri
a met:1,
3,
4,
5,
6;cri
teri
on 2relatesto CTSpati
entsonly)
Buschbacher32
Buschbacher33
Buschbacher34

Surf
ace Electrodes
Buschbacher35
Buschbacher36
Di Benedetto and colleagues58

Stetson and colleagues242
Wiederholt265

Subdermal Electrodes
Nielsen185

*Surface electrodes for motor studies, subdermal needle electrodes for sensory studies.

The source of the articles reviewed in the 1993 report was a
Medline search for literature in English from January 1,
1986, through May 1991. The Medical Subj
ect Headings
(MeSH) searched were (1) wrist inj
uries or wrist j
oint,
(2) nerve compression syndrome, and (3) CTS. The search

generated 488 article titles with abstracts. Two AAEM 1991

to 1993 QA Committee members reviewed the abstracts. Of
the 488 articles, 81 reports referred to electrodiagnosis and
other laboratory studies to evaluate CTS; these were
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reviewed. The bibliographies of the 81 reports were
examined and an additional 78 reports published prior to
1986 were identified and reviewed. The AAEM QA
Committee members and 12 additional AAEM members,
who have current research interests in CTS, were contacted
to provide bibliographies of EDX studies in CTS. Six
additional references were identified from these AAEM
consultants. Of the total of 165 (81+78+6) articles reviewed,
20 were classified as background references.
The source of the articles for this second report was a
Medline search for literature in English through December
2000. The MeSH searched were CTS and diagnosis or
carpal tunnel and neural conduction. The search generated
497 article titles with abstracts published since 1990. Based
on a review of the abstracts, the AAEM CTS Task Force
chose 92 articles for review. An additional 5 articles were
identified from the bibliographies of the articles and 16 from
AAEM members who have current research interests in
CTS. Of the total of 113 (92+5+16) articles reviewed, 24
were classified as background references.
At the start of the second review process, the AAEM CTS
LIC for limb temperature monitoring during an NCS was
clarified: the published paper must report the limb
temperature was measured continuously during the NCS. To
be certain that all of the papers reported in the second CTS
Li
terature Revi
ew met this criterion, the papers reviewed for
the first CTS Li
terature Revi
ew were re-examined. As a
result of the re-examination, there was no change in the
classification of papers that previously met 6 of 6 AAEM
CTS LIC; several papers that previously met 5/6
(9),50,113,125,157,161,162,171,202,204 4/6 (6),15,112,222,243,264,271 3/6
(4),62 ,88,114,134 and 1/6(1)111 were reclassified as not meeting
the AAEM CTS LIC for limb temperature monitoring.
DESCRIPTION OF DATA PRESENTATION
Tables were constructed to display the data from the articles
that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC unless the studies used
subdermal (needle) stimulating and/or recording electrodes
for the NCS or the studies were considered to be
investigational. Abstracts of articles that met 4, 5, or 6
AAEM CTS LIC or had historical interest are included in
the references.
The tables describing the results of NCSs with surface
recording and stimulating electrodes were to include the
following information:
1. Author:
a. Publication date.
2. Control subj
ects:
a. Number of control hands (number of control
subj
ects).
b. Mean (range) age of control subj
ects.
3. CTS Patients:
a. Number of CTS hands (number of CTS

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

patients).
b. Mean (range) age of CTS patients.
Test parameters:
a. Conduction distance in centimeters.
b. Stimulation site.
c. Recording site.
Range or minimum hand temperature.
Mean ± standard deviation of test results in normal
hands.
Criteria for abnormal value, e.g., mean ± 2 standard
deviations.
Abnormal value.
Specificity of the test defined as the percentage of
normal hands with normal test results (calculated
or actual).
Sensitivity of the test defined as the percentage of
CTS hands with abnormal test results.

If an article chosen for a table did not contain all the data
required for the table, the author(s) of the article were
contacted to provide the missing information and the data
was added to the table with a notation of the source as being
written communication.
REVIEW ER OBSERVATIONS
Although the amplitudes of median sensory nerve action
potentials (SNAPs) are frequently reduced in CTS,30,68,70,
131,148,199,243
this is not always the case.3,110,117,118,167
Furthermore, damage to the median nerve fibers in the
brachial plexus or proximal portions of the median nerve
can produce changes in the amplitude of median nerve
responses in the hand similar to changes caused by damage
to the median nerve fibers in the carpal tunnel.266 On the
other hand, focal slowing or block of nerve conduction
across the carpal tunnel has localizing pathologic
significance.82,83 For this reason, the 1991 to 1993 AAEM
QA Committee agreed to focus on the results of EDX
techniques to measure the speed of median nerve
conduction across the carpal tunnel in CTS rather than the
results of techniques to measure the amplitude of median
sensory and motor responses. Since 1991, additional articles
have been published which support that decision.26,32,33 This
current report is more inclusive and contains new tables
with data on median sensory and motor nerve amplitude
changes in CTS patients from the 1991 to 2000 literature
search to permit the reader to verify the conclusions of the
AAEM CTS TaskForce.
While reviewing the articles, it became clear that the
selection criteria for the clinical diagnosis of CTS was not
always described in sufficient detail to determine whether
the patient group was representative of the CTS population.
In 1989, Jackson and Clifford110 demonstrated that the
incidence of EDX abnormalities increased according to the
severity of the median nerve compression as determined by
the clinical history of persistent sensory symptoms and the
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clinical findings of thenar muscle weakness and atrophy.
Thus, selection of more advanced cases would increase the
yield of EDX abnormalities. A report by Buchthal and
colleagues31 in 1974 illustrated this point because they
reported a 91% incidence of abnormal findings on the
needle EMG examination of the abductor pollicis brevis
(APB) muscle in CTS patients. Subsequent studies of needle
EMG findings in CTS243 and the consensus of members of
the 1991 to 1993 AAEM QA Committee and the AAEM
CTS TaskForce was that the incidence of abnormal needle
EMG findings in the thenar muscles of CTS patients is
much less than were reported by Buchthal and colleagues31
whose studies were conducted at a national clinical research
center.
To balance the authority of a publication meeting the 6
AAEM CTS LIC in a controlled academic setting with the
reality of clinical experience, the 1991 to 1993 QA
Committee decided to report data in tables only if the
maximum incidence of any EDX abnormality in all the CTS
patients in the study was less than 90%. If over 90% of the
patients with a clinical diagnosis of CTS demonstrate a test
abnormality, the results suggest that the patient population
was heavily screened and, therefore, biased with patients
with advanced CTS. For this reason, the studies of Casey
and LeQuesne39 and Cioni and colleagues,47 which met the 6
literature classification criteria, were not included in the
table data of the 1993 publication. This convention was
eliminated from the current review. Data from all studies
that met 6 AAEM CTS LIC are displayed in tables
regardless of how high or low the sensitivity and specificity
of the test results so readers can draw their own conclusions.
The AAEM CTS Task Force identified 2 possible sources
of investigator bias in the CTS literature:selection bias and
observer bias.
Selection bias might increase the incidence of EDX test
abnormalities due to inclusion of CTS patients with more
severe CTS than usually encountered in a clinical practice.
To address prospectively the issue of selection bias in CTS
research studies as described above, the AAEM CTS Task
Force developed a set of criteria for the clinical diagnosis of
CTS to provide a more uniform population of CTS patients
for use in future research studies of the usefulness of EDX
studies to diagnose CTS (see Table 2).
Observer bias might increase the incidence of EDX test
abnormalities due to the desire of the researcher to
document the usefulness of the EDX test. To address
prospectively the issue of observer bias, Sackett and
colleagues217 have recommended that clinical research
studies of diagnostic tests be performed with the physician
performing and interpreting the diagnostic tests blinded to
the diagnosis of the subj
ect. At the recommendation of the
AAN, the AAEM recently endorsed that principle and
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recommends that physicians performing and interpreting the
EDX test as part of a clinical research study be blinded to
the clinical classification of the research subj
ects (normal,
CTS, disease control).
REVIEW OF EDX STUDIES
The identification of the clinical manifestations and
operative treatment for symptoms due to compression of the
median nerve in the carpal tunnel are generally credited to
Phalen198 although there were earlier reports of successful
surgical treatment of median nerve compression in the
carpal tunnel.23,37,270,273 In 1953, Kremer published the
salient clinical feature of CTS.138
In 1949, Dawson and Scott54 reported the reproducible
recording of nerve action potentials with surface electrodes
in arms of healthy human subj
ects after electric stimulation
of the nerves and suggested that the technique may be useful
in detecting nerve damage. In 1956, Simpson238 reported the
observation that the median motor distal latency was
prolonged across the carpal tunnel in CTS and this was
confirmed by other investigators:Thomas252 in 1960 and
Lambert141 in 1962. In 1956, Dawson53 described a
technique for measuring median sensory nerve conduction
across the carpal tunnel. In 1958, Gilliatt and Sears85
demonstrated slow median sensory nerve conduction across
the carpal tunnel in patients with CTS. Casey and
LeQuesne39 confirmed the finding of Buchthal and
Rosenfalck30 that the median nerve conduction
abnormalities in CTS were focal and localized to the
segment of the median nerve in the carpal tunnel. Brown28
confirmed the localization of the median nerve conduction
abnormalities in CTS patients to be under the carpal
ligament with intraoperative NCSs. Other studies have
verified these reports and median sensory and motor NCSs
have become the mainstay for the laboratory evaluation of
CTS.243
Over the past 40 years, clinical research efforts have refined
the techniques of median sensory and motor NCSs across
the carpal tunnel to make the tests more sensitive and
specific for the detection of compression of the median
nerve in the carpal tunnel.110,181 To make the NCSs more
sensitive, investigators have developed techniques to
exclude the normal segment of the median nerve distal to
the flexor retinaculum of the carpal tunnel,30,52,59,65,104,143,265
compared the speed of median nerve conduction to the
speed of ulnar or radial nerve conduction from the same
hand,31,200,216,220,233,253 performed sequential short segment (1
cm) sensory and motor NCSs,106,132,224 ,226 and compared the
median nerve conduction across the carpal tunnel to median
nerve conduction in the forearm or digit.131,188,189,236,237
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Table 2.Clinical Diagnostic Criteria for CTSResearch.
To assist in the research evaluation of EDX studies to confirm the clinical diagnosis of CTS, the following criteria are provided to
make a clinical diagnosis of CTS. The criteria are based on symptoms alone;the findings on the physical examination are not
necessary for the clinical diagnosis of CTS.205 The findings on the physical examination should be used with the medical history to
diagnose (1) alternative causes of the sensory symptoms in the hand(s) and (2) concomitant disorders that may confound the
laboratory diagnosis of CTS. This document incorporates criteria originally proposed by the AAN Quality Standards Subcommittee
in 1993.1 Note that the first inclusion criterion is based on the presence of numbness and tingling, not pain, because numbness and
tingling are more specific for nerve inj
ury whereas pain is commonly found in soft-tissue inj
uries and musculoskeletal disorders in
addition to CTS.272 The terms “numbness and tingling” were chosen over the term “paresthesia” because the terms “numbness and
tingling” are generally understood by patients and the term “paresthesia” is foreign to most patients.

INCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Sensory symptoms (numbness and/or tingling) in at least 2 of digits 1, 2, 3, and 4 for at least 1 month.205,244 The sensory
symptoms may be intermittent or constant, but if constant, there must have been a period of time during which the symptoms were
intermittent. The numbness and tingling may be accompanied by pain, but pain alone is not sufficient to meet this first inclusion
criteria.
2. Sensory symptoms (numbness and/or tingling) aggravated by at least 1 of the following:sleep, sustained hand or arm
positioning, or repetitive actions of the hand.
3. Sensory symptoms (numbness and/or tingling) mitigated by at least 1 of the following:changes in hand posture, shaking the
hand, or use of a wrist splint.
4. If pain is present, the wrist, hand, and finger pain is greater than elbow, shoulder, or neckpain if there is pain in any or all of
those locations.
EXCLUSION CRITERIA
1. Sensory symptoms exclusive or predominantly in the D5 (little finger) (ulnar neuropathy).
2. Neckpain or shoulder pain preceded the paresthesia in the digits (cervical radiculopathy and/or brachial plexopathy).
3. Numbness and/or tingling in the feet which preceded or accompanied the sensory symptoms in the hands (polyneuropathy).
4. Findings on the problem focused history and physical examination which indicate an explanation for the sensory symptoms
which is more probable than CTS, for example, digital neuropathy, median nerve pathology proximal to the carpal tunnel, ulnar
neuropathy, radial neuropathy, brachial plexopathy, cervical radiculopathy, spinal cord, brainstem or brain pathology, or a
polyneuropathy.
CERTAINTY DIAGNOSISOFCTSFOR RESEARCH STUDIES
It is recommended that clinical research studies use a combination of clinical and EDX findings to define the highest level of
certainty (definite) of the diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome, while clinical criteria alone are used to define probable and
possible CTS as follows:
Definite CTS:Patients (1) satisfy all inclusion and exclusion criteria, and (2) have nerve conduction abnormalities consistent with
pathology exclusive to the median nerve and localized in the carpal tunnel segment of the median nerve.
Probable CTS:Patients satisfy all clinical inclusion and exclusion criteria.
USE OFCLINICAL DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR CTSRESEARCH
1. Itis recommended that clinical studies of CTS include patients who meet the criteria for the diagnosis of probable CTS based on
clinical findings alone as test subj
ects for studies to evaluate the usefulness of EDX studies to confirm the clinical diagnosis of
CTS. The use of a uniform set of diagnostic criteria will permit clinical research studies to focus on a well-defined CTS patient
population and will simplify comparison of different EDX techniques as well as EDX data from different clinical laboratories.
2. It is acknowleged that a diagnosis of CTS based solely on clinical criteria alone has limited sensitivity and specificity
(Rempel205). Therefore, for clinical research purposes, a diagnosis of definite CTS requires the demonstration of abnormalities
of median nerve conduction in the carpal tunnel segment of the median nerve in addition to meeting the clinical inclusion and
exclusion criteria. These diagnostic criteria for CTS are proposed for clinical research studies to provide a uniform population
of CTS patients with a “gold standard” diagnosis and representing a broad spectrum of disease.
3. It is acknowledged that there are CTS patients who meet only the criteria for probable and possible CTS but who still may
deserve appropriate clinical treatment of their condition. Furthermore, there are CTS patients with concomitant polyneuropathy,
ulnar neuropathy, and cervical radiculopathy who might be excluded from clinical research studies of CTS based on the
exclusion criteria but who may still deserve appropriate clinical treatment of their condition.
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To evaluate the specificity of NCSs for the diagnosis of
CTS, investigators have used clinical criteria for the
diagnosis of CTS independent of EDX findings, performed
prospective studies, and included concomitant evaluation of
normal control subj
ects.110 The results of these clinical
research efforts have found rapid application in the clinical
laboratory. Physicians in several specialties, including
neurology, physical medicine and rehabilitation,
orthopaedics, neurosurgery, plastic surgery, rheumatology,
and occupational medicine have concluded that NCSs and
needle EMG are of value for the laboratory diagnosis of
CTS.77,80,110,121,243 In a multidiscipline consensus forum,
Rempel and colleagues205 concluded that NCSs, combined
with the clinical history and clinical findings, provide a
better basis for the diagnosis of CTS than the clinical history
and clinical finding alone.
Several investigators have studied the relationship between
the abnormalities on NCSs and the duration and severity of
symptoms and signs of CTS. Patients with weakness and/or
sensory deficits frequently have low amplitude motor and/or
sensory potentials, respectively.85,251 Although the incidence
of abnormalities of median sensory and motor conduction is
greater when the duration of the symptoms of CTS is
longer, there are definite exceptions.251 Furthermore, in
1963, Fullerton76 demonstrated that the susceptibility of
median motor nerve conduction across the wrist to ischemia
correlated with the frequency and severity of intermittent
attacks of pain and paresthesias in the affected hand;
slowing of motor nerve conduction (prolonged distal
latency) did not correlate with pain and paresthesias.
Fullerton76 suggested that there were 2 mechanisms
responsible for the symptoms and signs of CTS:(1) a
rapidly reversible change in the nerve fibers associated with
ischemic attacks, and (2) a slowly developing structural
change in the nerve fibers resulting from pressure on the
nerve under the flexor retinaculum. In 1980, Gilliatt82
reviewed additional evidence to support Fullerton’s
hypothesis which provides an explanation for the prompt
relief of some symptoms of CTS with surgical
decompression of the carpal tunnel.
Motor and sensory NCSs can be performed in the clinical
laboratory setting with surface stimulating and recording
electrodes.85,141,252 The technical factors that influence the
results of these studies have been identified to include the
following:amplifier gain and filter settings;electrode size,
shape, and material; distance between stimulating and
recording electrodes;distance between recording electrodes;
and limb temperature. Pathologic conditions which cause
nerve damage also alter the results of NCSs by slowing or
blocking nerve conduction. NCSs provide a unique and
reliable method for assessing directly the integrity of
sensory and motor nerve fibers.82,83
Needle EMG is performed by inserting a sterile needle
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electrode through the skin into the belly of a muscle and
evaluating the spontaneous and voluntary electrical activity
in the muscle. The technical factors that influence the results
of these studies have been identified and include amplifier
gain and filter settings and electrode size, shape, and
material. After inj
ury of a nerve to a muscle, abnormal
electrical activity can be recorded in the muscle, which
serves to provide obj
ective evidence of motor nerve inj
ury.
NCSs and needle EMG are complementary but distinctly
different EDX techniques although they are often performed
sequentially for the evaluation of clinical problems. Because
the use of NCSs and needle EMG requires (1) the formulation
of a differential diagnosis based on the clinical history and
physical examination, (2) interpretation of the data during the
examination, and (3) a change in the direction of the
examination during the study based upon that interpretation
integrated with clinical information, NCSs and EMG are the
practice of medicine and should be performed by a physician
qualified by education, training, and experience.6
RESULTS
The article review process was designed to ensure that all of
the articles cited used comparable scientific methods to
evaluate the proposed EDX study. Some variation is to be
expected in the results even with identical techniques
because the percentage of abnormal values depends on
several factors including (1) the number of and selection
process for the normal subj
ects, (2) the number of and
selection process for the CTS patients—few articles
described in detail the clinical criteria for the diagnosis of
CTS or the severity of the CTS in the patients entered in the
study, and (3) the numeric value chosen as the upper limit of
normal for the NCS.
A total of 22 of the 320 articles and abstracts reviewed met
all 6 AAEM CTS LIC (see Table 1) and 16 of these 22
articles were selected as the source of the data displayed in
Tables 3 through 22.38,39,47,57,59,110,130,140,181,182,188,189,221,223,237
,254
The 16 articles selected for the tables:(1) met all 6 CTS
LIC, (2) used surface recording electrodes for NCSs, (3) used
a technique that evaluated median nerve conduction with the
wrist in a neutral position and the hand in a rested state, and
(4) reported median nerve conduction abnormalities in a
total of 1812 CTS patients and a total of 678 normal
subj
ects. The data from the remaining 6 articles are discussed
in the text but were not used as a source of Table
data30,31,48,213,248,262 because:(1) 3 investigators30,31,248 used
subdermal needle electrodes for stimulating and/or
recording electrodes for all of the NCSs (1 used needle
recording electrodes for the median sensory NCS and surface
electrodes for the median motor NCS29), and needle
electrodes are not generally used for NCS,239 and (2) 3
additional articles48,213,262 reported the effect of wrist
positioning and/or hand movements on median NCS and
these studies are best viewed as investigational techniques
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since there is conflicting information on their usefulness to
diagnose CTS.
There were 9 additional articles listed in Table 1 (8 using
surface electrodes and 1 using needle electrodes) that
studied median motor and sensory nerve conduction across
the carpal tunnel (amplitude, latency, and velocity) in
normal subj
ects only and otherwise fulfilled the AAEM
CTS LIC. The 9 articles are referenced in the text that
accompanies the appropriate numbered tables. The 8 articles
that used surface electrodes provide measurements of
median nerve conduction in a total of 425 normal subj
ects.
M edian M otor Nerve Conduction Studies
Medi
an Motor Nerve Di
stal Latency. Table 3 presents the
results of 6 studies of median motor conduction over a 6 to
8 cm length of the median nerve passing through the carpal
tunnel that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC;the median motor
distal latency is prolonged in 44% to 74% of CTS patients.
The more recent studies in Table 3 reported sensitivities of
44% to 55% with specificities of 97% to 99%. The
abnormal value (≥4.0 ms) chosen for the median motor
distal latency in the report by Padua188,189 was almost
identical to the abnormal value reported in an independent
study of 105 control subj
ects by Stetson.242 However, the
criteria for an abnormal value in the report by Kuntzer140
(>4.5 ms) was closer to the abnormal value (>4.7 ms)
reported in a larger independent study of 249 control
subj
ects by Buschbacher.34
There were 21 studies of the median motor distal latency in
CTS that met 4 or 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC with the
following incidence of prolonged median motor distal
latency measurements in CTS: Rosen214 (1993), 20%;
Macleod157 (1987), 29%;Mills171 (1985), 33%;Kothari135
(1995), 33%; Gunnarsson91 (1997), 37%; White and
colleagues264 (1988), 46%;Preston and Logigian200 (1992),
54%;Seror228 (1994), 55%, Kimura and Ayyar83 (1985),
56%;Troj
aborg and colleagues253 (1996), 60%;Preswick202
(1963), 62%;Thomas252 (1960), 63%;Bhala and Thoppil15
(1981), 67%; Merchut and colleagues168 (1990), 68%;
Kemble125 (1968), 69%;Marinacci159 (1964), 69%;Fitz74
(1990), 72%; Sheean and colleagues233 (1995), 78%;
Melvin and colleagues167 (1973), 79%; Schwartz and
colleagues222 (1980), 80%;Monga and colleagues174 (1985),
81%. Interestingly, the median motor conduction may be
slightly slowed in the forearm segment above the carpal
tunnel in CTS when the median motor distal latency is
prolonged.131,194,252 The cause of the slowing of median
motor conduction in the forearm of CTS patients is not
clear. Chang43,44 provided evidence that the slowing is due
to retrograde degeneration of median motor nerve fibers in
the forearm segment of the median nerve. However,
Wilson268 provided evidence that the measured slowing is
due to the blockof conduction of the faster conducting

fibers at the wrist.
Medi
an Motor Nerve Conducti
on between Wri
st andPalm.
Table 4 presents the results of 2 studies that met 6 AAEM
CTS LIC and calculated the median motor CV over a short
conduction distance (5 cm to 6 cm) between the wrist and
palm stimulation sites.59,130 Compared to the studies in Table
3 of median distal motor latency, the calculated median motor
CV across the carpal tunnel was a more sensitive test for
CTS.
Medi
an Motor Nerve CompoundMuscle Acti
on Potenti
al
Ampli
tude.Table 5 presents the results of a study of
median motor nerve compound muscle action potential
(CMAP) amplitude changes in CTS by Kuntzer140 that
met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC. The study demonstrated that
measurements of median motor distal latency is more
often abnormal in CTS patients than the measurement of
median motor CMAP amplitude, 47% versus 15%
(compare Table 3 and Table 5). The criterion of
abnormality (mean –2 standard deviation [SD]) chosen
by Kuntzer140 (1994) of the CMAP <5 mV lies between
ects that met
the mean –2 SD of 2 studies of normal subj
5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC:the mean ± SD for the thenar
CMAP was 10.2 ± 3.6 mV, mean –2 SD = 3.0 mV
(Buschbacher34) and 12.5 ± 3.1 mV, mean –2 SD = 6.3
mV (Stetson242 )
Medi
an Motor Nerve Wri
st to Palm CMAP Ampli
tude
Rati
o.The ratio of the amplitude of the median motor
CMAP recorded over the APB with (1) stimulation of the
median nerve at the wrist and (2) stimulation in the palm
makes it possible to identify median motor nerve
conduction blockacross the carpal tunnel. The technique is
technically difficult because it is necessary to take steps to
avoid simultaneous stimulation of the ulnar nerve in the
palm which, if undetected, results in a factitious increase in
the APB CMAP with palm stimulation compared to the
APB CMAP with wrist stimulation (Di Guglielmo59).
Pease193 and Gordon89 evaluated this technique for the
diagnosis of CTS and the results were inconclusive.
Table 6 presents the results of the study by Di Guglielmo59
that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC;the incidence of motor
conduction blockwas low (7%) with the criteria of a greater
than 30% reduction in CMAP amplitude with less than a
15% increase in the duration of the proximal CMAP,
criteria which take into account temporal dispersion and
phase cancellation. Lesser and colleagues,144 in a study that
met 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, reported that a higher
incidence of abnormalities (39% of CTS patients showed
evidence of motor conduction block across the carpal
tunnel) but did not provide data on temporal dispersion and
phase cancellation which would give the appearance of
conduction block(Di Guglielmo).59
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Table 3.M edian M otor Nerve Distal Latency in CTS.
Author

DeLean57

Jackson and
Clifford110

Kimura130

Padua and
colleagues188

Padua and
colleagues189

Kuntzer140

Cioni and
colleagues47

Year

1988

1989

1979

1996

1997*

1994

1989

80 (43)

38 (38)

122 (61)

40 (36)

70 (70)†

56 (54)

33 (20 to
73)

42 (21 to 69)

43 (15 to
60)

44 (19 to 79)

43 (25 to 70)

38 (18 to
68)

253 (150)

131 (123)

172 (105)

50 (43)

500 (379)

100 (100)†

375 (370)

47 (20 to
84)

53 (21 to 85)

48 (20 to
78)

45 (23 to 80)

51 (20 to 88)

51 (26 to 85)

46 (20 to
72)

6 cm to 8
cm

8 cm

Anatomical
landmarks

6 cm to 8 cm‡

Anatomical
landmarks

6 cm

Stimulation Site

Wrist

Wrist

3 cm
proximal to
wrist crease

Wrist

Distal wrist
crease

Wrist

Recording Site

APB

APB

APB

APB

APB

APB

Number of
Normal Hands
(subjects)
Normal
Subject’s Age:
M ean (range)
Number ofCTS
Hands (patients)
CTSSubjects
Age: M ean
(range)
Technique:
Conduction
Distance

M inimum Hand
Temperature
M edian M otor
Distal Latency ±
SD
Criteria for
Abnormal Value

32°C

31°C

34°C

31°C

32°C

33°C

3.2 ± 0.4
ms

3.18 ± 0.27
ms

3.60 ± 0.36
ms

3.2 ± 0.4 ms§

3.66 ± 0.38
ms

3.3 ± 0.5 ms

Mean + 2
SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2
SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2
SD

Abnormal Value

>4.2 ms

>3.71 ms

>4.4 ms

3.2 ± 0.4 ms§

>4.5 ms

>4.3 ms

Specificity of
Abnormal Value
Sensitivity of
Abnormal Value

99%
(estimate)

95%‡
(actual)

97.5%
(estimate)

97.5% (estimate)

98.6%
(actual)

97.5%
(estimate)

60%

74%‡

61%

44%

47%

80%

55%

The median nerve motor conduction studies cited in Table 3 were performed by fastening surface recording electrodes over the thenar eminence
(G1 or E1) and thumb (G2 or E2) and supramaximal stimulation of the median nerve with surface electrodes above the wrist crease. With these
anatomic landmarks, the conduction distance is usually 6 to 8 cm in normal adults. The time (latency) from the stimulus artifact to the initial
negative deflection of the compound muscle action potential (CMAP) was measured in ms and recorded as the median motor distal latency
(MDL). Slowing of median motor nerve conduction in the carpal tunnel with nerve inj
ury will result in prolongation of the median MDL. Because
cooling of the nerve fibers and increasing the conduction distance also result in prolongation of the median nerve MDL, it is important that the
limb temperature and the conduction distance be controlled.
*1997 Padua and colleagues paper189 cites reference population studies performed in the same laboratory in 1996.188
† For each reference subj
ect, only one hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
‡Written communication.
§Written communication:the SD of the normal value was misprinted in the 1996 paper, Table 1 (page 50), 3.2 ± 0.8 ms, and should have been 0.4
ms. The abnormal value (4.0 ms) was published correctly.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from
the reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
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Table 4.M edian M otor Nerve Conduction Between
W rist and Palm in CTS.

Table 5.M edian M otor Nerve CM AP Amplitude in
CTS.

Kimura130

Di Guglielmo and
colleagues59

Author

Kuntzer140

1979

1997

Year

1994

122 (61)

88 (69)

43 (15 to 60)

40 (20 to 86)

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)

172 (105)

294 (198)

Number ofCTShands (patients)

100 (100)*

48 (20 to 78)

46 (13 to 84)

Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)

51 (26 to 85)

Technique

Anatomical
landmarks

Stimulation Site

Wrist

Proximal Stimulation
Site

Recording Site

APB

Wrist crease

M inimum Hand Temperature

32°C

Distal Stimulation Site

Palm

Anatomical
landmarks
1-2 cm proximal to
wrist crease
3 cm distal to wrist
crease

Normal CM AP amplitude ± SD

7.8 ± 1.4 mV

Recording Site

APB

APB

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean – 2 SD

Author
Year
Number ofNormal
Hands (subjects)
Normal Subject’s
Age: M ean (range)
Number ofCTS
Hands (patients)
CTSSubjects Age:
M ean (range)

70 (70)*
43 (25 to 70)

M inimum Hand
Temperature
M edian M otor CV ±
SD
Criteria for Abnormal
Value

34°C

32°C

Abnormal Value

<5 mV

49.0 ± 5.7

46.7 ± 5.8

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

100% (actual)

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

15%

Abnormal Value

<38 m/s

<35 m/s

Specificity of
Abnormal Value
Sensitivity of
Abnormal Value

97.5%
(estimate)

97.5% (estimate)

84%

23% (61%)*
59

*In the Di Guglielmo and colleagues paper, measurement of median
motor conduction in the carpal tunnel segment was performed only in
146 CTS hands with normal median sensory conduction from wrist to
D2 (SCV >45 m/s) and normal median motor distal latency (<4.2 ms).
Therefore, the percentage (33/146 =23%) of abnormal median motor
conduction across the carpal tunnel segment was reported for a subset
of all the CTS hands. From the data in the paper, the maximum
possible percentage of abnormal median motor conduction in the
carpal tunnel segment for all the CTS hands was calculated to be 61%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome CV =Conduction Velocity
SD =Standard Deviation APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis
SCV =Sensory Conduction Velocity
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*For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient,
only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal
results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the
reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution
of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal
results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
CM AP =Compound Muscle Action Potential SD =Standard Deviation

Medi
an Motor Short-segment Incremental Studi
es.
Kimura128,130 performed short-segment incremental
stimulation of the median nerve across the carpal tunnel at
1-cm intervals and noted that, unlike the median sensory
nerve fibers (see below), the median motor nerve fibers
are difficult to activate sequentially in steps of 1 cm
because of the recurrent course of the motor branch of the
median nerve to the thenar muscle and the proximity of
the stimulating electrodes to the thenar muscle. The
technique can be time consuming because it is often
difficult to eliminate the stimulus artifact from the
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Table 6.M edian M otor Nerve CM AP W rist to
Palm Amplitude Ratio in CTS.
Author

Di Guglielmo and
colleagues59

Year

1997

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands
(subjects)
CTSSubjects Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance

88 (69)
40 (20 to 86)
294 (198)
46 (13 to 84)
Anatomical landmarks

W rist Stimulation Site

1 cm to 2 cm proximal to
wrist crease

Palm Stimulation Site

3 cm distal to wrist crease

Recording Site

APB

M inimum Temperature

32°C

Amplitude (wrist)± SD

10.2 ± 2.9 mV

Amplitude (palm)± SD

10.5 ± 2.9 mV

W rist to palm amplitude
ratio ± SD
Abnormal Value
Criteria for Abnormal Value
Specificity ofAbnormal
Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal
Value
*Written communication.

0.9 ± 0.1
<0.7
Lowest value of range of
normal values*
100% (actual)
7%

been widely accepted for evaluation of patients with CTS.
Marti
n-Gruber Anastomosi
s.The Martin-Gruber anastomosis
describes the anomalous communication in the forearm of
nerve fibers from the median nerve to the ulnar nerve, and
its presence may affect the results of median motor NCSs in
CTS. Stimulation of the median nerve at the elbow
ordinarily results in the selective activation of median
innervated intrinsic hand muscles. In the presence of a
Martin-Gruber anomaly, however, ulnar and median
innervated hand muscles are simultaneously activated by
stimulation of the median nerve at the elbow.93,107,129,141
The Martin-Gruber anomaly does not affect the measurement
of the median motor distal latency with stimulation of the
median nerve at the wrist.243 If the median nerve conduction
in the carpal tunnel is sufficiently slower than the ulnar
nerve conduction at the wrist, then stimulation of the median
nerve at the elbow in the presence of the Martin-Gruber
median to ulnar anastomosis in the forearm may result in 2
temporally separate CMAPs recorded over the thenar
muscle, the normal ulnar response and delayed median
response.92,93,129 More often the occurrence of CTS in a
patient with an underlying Martin-Gruber anastomosis
results in (1) a change in the waveform of the thenar muscle
action potential with proximal median nerve stimulation
(initial positive deflection and increased amplitude)
compared to distal median nerve stimulation (initial
negative deflection)93 and (2) an erroneously fast median
nerve forearm CV measurement.129,267 Gutmann92,93
suggested that the presence of an initial positive deflection
of the CMAP recorded over the thenar muscle with
stimulation of the median nerve at the elbow which was not
present with stimulation of the median nerve at the wrist
was evidence of median nerve pathology at the wrist.
However, more proximal median nerve pathology in the
forearm could result in the same phenomenon.

Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS
population.
ABP =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CM AP =Compound Muscle
Action Potential CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard
Deviation

Compari
son ofDi
stal Medi
an Nerve Conducti
on to Proxi
mal
Medi
an Nerve Conducti
on.Investigators have recommended
formulae (residual latency [RL]and terminal latency index
[TLI]) to permit comparison of distal median nerve
conduction through the carpal tunnel to more proximal
median nerve conduction through the forearm with the goal
of eliminating intersubj
ect variability of motor nerve
conduction and thereby improving the diagnostic usefulness
of motor NCSs to diagnose CTS.137,232

recording.128,130,243 In addition, it is difficult to choose a limit
for normal results that provide both sensitivity and
specificity. For example,although White and colleagues264
in 1988 reported a very high test sensitivity (89% in mild
CTS), the same authors reported a very high incidence
(72%) of abnormalities in asymptomatic hands, which
suggests that this test has an unacceptable high rate of false
positive results. For these reasons, the technique of
segmental (1 cm) median motor nerve stimulation has not

Medi
an Motor Nerve RL. Kraft and Halvorson137 proposed
the concept and formula for RL measurements. The RL is
equal to the difference between the measured distal latency
and the predicted distal latency, the latter computed as the
quotient of the distal conduction distance and the proximal
CV of the same nerve. Kuntzer,140 in a report that met 6
AAEM CTS LIC, confirmed that the measurements of
median motor RL is more often abnormal in CTS patients
than the measurement of median motor distal latency, 64%
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versus 47%, but with lower specificity, 89% versus 99%
(Table 7 and Table 3). The latter results suggest that if the
criteria for an abnormal RL were adj
usted for comparable
specificity, that the increased incidence of abnormalities
would fall. Evidence to support this conclusion is found in
the study by Troj
aborg,253 which met 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS
253
LIC. Troj
aborg noted a lower incidence of abnormal RL
values (48%) compared to abnormal distal latency values
(60%) in CTS patients with comparable specificity and that
the RL was normal in CTS patients with normal median
motor distal latencies. The interested reader is also referred
to studies of median motor nerve RL previously reviewed in
the 1993 AAEM CTSLi
terature Revi
ew.66,116,137,204
Medi
an Nerve Termi
nal Latency Index. Simovic and
Weinberg236,237 provide a summary of the reported studies
on the usefulness of the median motor TLIto diagnose CTS.
In 1979, Shahani described the potential usefulness of the
TLIratio to diagnose CTS. In 1988, Lissens reported similar
findings in the Dutch literature. The TLIis calculated from
the conventional median motor NCS measurements that
adj
usts the median motor distal latency for the terminal
motor conduction distance and the proximal median motor
nerve CV. The TLI is calculated as follows: terminal
conduction distance / [proximal CV × distal latency]. The
ratio decreases as the conduction time increases across the
carpal tunnel.
Table 8 presents the results of 2 studies of the TLIthat met 6
AAEM CTS LIC. The study by Simovic and Weinberg237
concluded that 81.5% of CTS patients demonstrate a TLI
less than 0.34. However, Donahue and colleagues60 noted
that the presence of the Martin-Gruber anastomosis in CTS
patients could create an artificially high median motor
forearm CV measurement. The study by Kuntzer140 noted
that 10% of the control group and 7% of the CTS group
showed a median-to-ulnar crossover. Kuntzer140 excluded
those normal subj
ects and CTS patients from his analysis of
the value of the TLIto identify CTS and noted that only
50% of the CTS group showed a TLIless than 0.34 with a
specificity of 91%. Simovic and Weinberg237 provided a
summary of the published normative data on 242 hands and
noted that only 6 had a TLIunder 0.34 to yield a specificity
of 97.5%. These interesting findings need to be confirmed in
other laboratories to determine the usefulness of the TLIto
diagnose CTS.
Compari
son ofMedi
an Motor Nerve Conducti
on to Ulnar
Motor Nerve Conducti
on i
n the Same Li
mb.There are 3
different published methods to confirm the diagnosis of
CTS by calculating the difference between the median and
ulnar nerve distal motor latencies:the median-thenar to
ulnar-hypothenar latency difference (THLD),167 the medianthenar to ulnar-thenar latency difference (TTLD),220 and the
median-lumbrical to ulnar-interossei latency difference
(LILD).146 These studies approach the sensitivity of median
S936CTSLi
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Table 7.M edian M otor Nerve RL in CTS.
Author

Kuntzer140

Year

1994

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number CTShands
(patients)

70 (70)*
43 (25 to 70)
100 (100)*

CTSSubject Age

51 (26 to 85)

Technique: Conduction
Distance

Anatomical landmarks

Stimulation Site

Distal wrist crease

Recording Site

APB

M inimum Hand
Temperature

32°C

Normal RL ± SD

1.96 ± 0.32 ms

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2 SD

Abnormal Values

>2.6 ms

Specificity ofAbnormal
Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal
Value

88.5% (actual)
64%

*For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested:for each CTS
patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS
population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
RL =Residual Latency SD =Standard Deviation

sensory NCSs in the diagnosis of CTS and may also be useful
in localizing median nerve pathology to the wrist (1) when the
median sensory response is absent and (2) when CTS occurs
in the presence of a polyneuropathy. 220,253
Medi
an-Thenar to Ulnar-Hypothenar Latency Di
f
f
erence.
The THLD method is straightforward and calculates the
difference (THLD) between (1) the distal latency of the
CMAP recorded over the APB with median nerve
stimulation at the wrist (thenar latency) and (2) the distal
latency of the CMAP recorded over the abductor digiti
minimi (ADM) with ulnar nerve stimulation at the wrist
(hypothenar latency).167,220 There are no studies of this
method that meet all 6 AAEM CTS LIC. In a study that met
5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Sander220 noted the sensitivity
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Table 8.M edian M otor Nerve Terminal Latency Indexin CTS.
Author

Simovic and colleages237

Kuntzer140

Year

1999

1994

Number ofNormal Hands (subjects)

38 (19)

63 (63)*

Normal Subject’s Age: M ean (range)

40 (25 to 68)

45 (32 to 72)*

Number ofCTSHands (patients)

54 (54)

93 (93)*

CTSSubjects Age: M ean (range)

50 (18 to 86)

50 (35 to 85)*

Technique

Motor conduction study

Motor conduction study

Stimulation Site

Wrist

Wrist

Stimulation Site

Elbow

Elbow

Recording Site

APB

APB

M inimum Hand Temperature

32°C

32°C

Terminal Latency Index± SD

0.43 ± 0.045

0.427 ± 0.043

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Abnormal Value

<0.34

<0.34

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

97.5% (estimate)

91.4% (actual)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

82%

50%

*For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested. Terminal latency index
data from 7 (10%) of 70 normal subj
ects and 7 (7%) of the 100 CTS subj
ects were excluded because of the presence of a median to ulnar
crossover in the forearm and median nerve conduction velocity calculations may not be accurate in those cases. The crossover was identified by a
compound muscle action potential with an initial negative (upgoing) deflection recorded over the abductor digiti minimi (gain 200 µV/div) with
median nerve stimulation at the elbow. The mean and range of the ages of the remaining 63 normal subj
ects and 93 CTS patients were provided
by the author by written communication.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from
the reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation

of the THLD study approached the sensitivity of median
mixed nerve palmar studies for the diagnosis of CTS
because 85% of CTS patients with abnormal median mixed
nerve palmar studies showed abnormal THLD. In a study
that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Rosen214 also noted
that median mixed nerve palmar conduction studies (100%)
were much more sensitive than THLD studies (36%).
Medi
an-Thenar to Ulnar-Thenar Latency Di
f
f
erence.The
TTLD method was unusual because the CMAP is recorded
over the thenar eminence (active electrode over the APB)
with sequential stimulation at the wrist of first the median
and then the ulnar nerves and one calculates the difference
(TTLD) between the distal latency with median and ulnar

nerve stimulation. The CMAP recorded over the thenar
eminence with ulnar nerve stimulation at the wrist begin
with an initial positive deflection because the CMAP was in
part volume conducted from the hypothenar muscles
(Sander220). There are no studies of this method that meet all
6 AAEM CTS LIC. In a study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM
CTS LIC, Sander220 noted the sensitivity of the TTLD study
approached the sensitivity of median mixed nerve palmar
studies because 95% of CTS patients with abnormal median
mixed nerve palmar studies showed abnormal TTLD.
Medi
an-Lumbri
cal to Ulnar-InterosseiLatency Di
f
f
erence.
The LILD method is also unusual because the CMAP is
recorded over the distal medial palm (active electrode
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placed slightly lateral to the midpoint of the third
metacarpal) with stimulation at the wrist for both the median
and ulnar nerves. The median nerve CMAP is recorded
from the second lumbrical and the ulnar nerve CMAP is
recorded from the dorsal interosseus deep to the second
lumbrical in the palm with the same set of recording
electrodes.200 In contrast to the TTLD methodology
described above, both CMAPs have an initial negative
deflection.
In a study that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Uncini254
demonstrated that the LILD identified a small number of
additional CTS patients with normal median motor distal
latency values (Table 9). Because Uncini254 did not
simultaneously evaluate median mixed nerve palmar
conduction studies in CTS patients, his results are not
inconsistent with the results of Sander220 which showed the
median mixed nerve palmar conduction studies to be more
sensitive than the THLD and TTLD studies to identify CTS
patients.
There were 4 studies of the LILD in CTS that met 4 or 5 of
the 6 AAEM CTS LIC with the following incidence of
abnormal LILD measurements in CTS: Sheean and
aborg253 (1996), 84%;
colleagues233 (1995), 73%; Troj
200
Preston and Logigian
(1992), 95%; and Resende207
(2000), 100%. Sheean and colleagues233 noted that the
computation of the LILD was identical in sensitivity to
computation of the difference in median and ulnar mixed
nerve palmar CV to confirm the diagnosis of CTS;in 48 of
66 hands with suspected CTS, 48 (72%) showed
abnormalities with each test and there was a close
correlation between the 2 tests.
Medi
an F-Wave Latency Studi
es. Table 10 presents the
results of a study of 7 different F-wave parameters in CTS.
The study by Kuntzer140 met 6 AAEM CTS LIC and
demonstrated that none of the F-wave parameters achieved
the specificity and sensitivity for the diagnosis of CTS of
direct measurements of distal median motor conduction
across the carpal tunnel segment of the median nerve.
Sander and colleagues,220 in a study that met 5 of the 6
AAEM CTS LIC, evaluated the calculated difference
(FWLD:F-wave latency difference) between the minimum
median F-wave latency recorded from the APB and the
minimum ulnar F-wave latency recorded from the ADM to
identify CTS patients. In the Sander and colleagues220 study,
the sensitivity of the FWLD to identify CTS was less than
(1) comparison of median and ulnar distal motor latencies
across the carpal tunnel and (2) comparison of median and
ulnar mixed nerve latencies across the carpal tunnel.
Macleod,157 in a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
noted that there was a high percentage of repeater F waves
in CTS, which are identical recurring F waves with the same
latency, configuration, and amplitude. However,
abnormalities of median F-wave parameters can be caused
by pathology not only in the carpal tunnel segment of the
S938CTSLi
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Table 9.Comparison ofthe M edian M otor Nerve
Distal Latency (2nd Lumbrical)to the Ulnar M otor
Nerve Distal Latency (Interossei)in CTS.
Author

Uncini and colleagues254

Year

1993

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands
(patients)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance

72 (47)
45 (18 to 78)
95 (70)
49 (26 to 78)
Anatomical landmarks

Stimulation Site (median)

Wrist crease

Stimulation Site (ulnar)

Wrist crease

Recording Site

Palm*

M inimum Hand Temperature

32°C

Difference M edian-Ulnar

Onset Latency ± SD

0.10 ± 0.19 ms

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2 SD

Abnormal Value Difference in
M edian and Ulnar Latency

>0.5 ms

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

97.5% (estimate)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

10% (56%)†

*Lateral to midpoint 3rd metacarpal bone
† In the Uncini and colleagues paper,254 comparison of median motor
conduction (lumbrical) and ulnar motor conduction (interossei) was
done only in the CTS patients with (1) normal median sensory
conduction from D2 to wrist (SCV >45 ms) and (2) normal median
motor conduction from wrist to APB (MDL <4.3 ms) so that the
percentage (10%) of abnormal comparison studies of median/ulnar
motor conduction was reported for a subset of the CTS patient
population; from the data in the paper, the maximum possible
percentage of abnormal comparison studies of median/ulnar motor
conduction for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be
56%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data
from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical
distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal
results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis M DL =Motor Distal Latency
SCV =Sensory Conduction Velocity
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median nerve, but also by pathology along the length of the
median motor nerve fibers to the APB from the spinal cord
to the wrist. For all these reasons, measurements of F-wave
latencies and other F-wave parameters are not
recommended for the diagnosis of CTS.
Buschbacher,35 in a study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM LIC,
reported the results of F-wave parameter in 195 reference
subj
ects. Fisher73 (1997) used CTS as a model for analyzing
the effects of focal nerve inj
ury on F-wave parameters.
M edian Sensory NCSs
Medi
an Sensory Nerve Conducti
on f
rom Di
gi
t to Wri
st.
Table 11 presents the results of 6 studies of median sensory
NCSs of a 13 to 14 cm length of the median nerve with the
proximal portion passing through the carpal tunnel (digitwrist studies). These 6 studies that met all 6 AAEM CTS
LIC determined that between 40% and 74% of patients with
CTS demonstrate either a prolonged median sensory peak
latency or the median SNAP was absent. In a 1972 study
that met the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Casey and LeQuesne39
reported a 94% incidence of abnormal median digit-wrist
sensory conduction: 15 out of 16 CTS patient studies
abnormal with 9 out of 16 absent SNAP and 6 out of 16
reduced CV.
There are 4 studies listed in Table 1 that provide median
sensory nerve conduction data in normal subj
ects which
support the choice of abnormal values in the 6 studies in
Table 11 for median sensory peak latency, median sensory
onset latency, and median sensory CV (calculated from the
onset latency and conduction distance).34,58,110,242
There were 19 other median sensory NCSs of the peak
latency, onset latency, and CV with conduction between the
wrist and a digit (conduction distance of 13 to 14 cm) that
met 4 or 5 of the AAEM CTS LIC with the following
incidence of abnormal findings (absent response, prolonged
peakor onset latency, or reduced CV) in patients with CTS:
Andary and colleagues9 (1996), 27%; Kothari and
colleagues135 (1995), D2 42% and D3 54%;White and
colleagues264 (1988), 44%, if a response could be elicited;
Rosen214 (1993), 48%;Mills171 (1985), 53%;Sheean and
colleagues233 (1995), 55%;Stevens243 (1987), 64%;Seror228
(1994), peak latency 61%, CV 66%; Preston and
Logigian200 (1992), 67%; Felsenthal71 (1979), 70%;
Troj
aborg253 (1996), D2 70% and D3 72%;Gunnarsson91
(1997), 77%; Melvin and colleagues167 (1973), 79%;
Marinacci159 (1964), 83%;Monga and colleagues174 (1985),
86%;Kimura and Ayyar131 (1985), 92%;Kemble125 (1968),
93%; Plaj
a199 (1971), 98%; Merchut and colleagues168
(1990), 100%.
While most authors used the indexfinger (Digit 2 or D2) for
stimulation or recording, some prefer to use the middle
finger (Digit 3 or D3) instead of the indexfinger to evaluate

median sensory conduction in CTS.31,117,118,173,181,192,271 The
studies that evaluated median digit-wrist sensory conduction
with several digits noted abnormalities in CTS patients more
often with evaluation of the middle finger compared to the
indexfinger, and evaluation of the thumb and sometimes the
ring finger studies were more often abnormal than both the
indexand middle finger studies.135,188,189,253
There are 2 studies of median sensory conduction from digit
to wrist in normal subj
ects that met 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS
LIC:Stetson242 (1994) D2 onset latency (3.0 ± 0.2 ms) and
D2 sensory CV (SCV) (60.2 ± 4.9 m/s);Buschbacher36
onset (D2 = 2.6 ± 0.3 ms, D3 = 2.7 ± 0.3 ms) and peak(D2
and D3 = 3.4 ± 0.3 ms) latencies, the Buschbacher36 data
presents mean + 2 SD values higher than most of the
reference values in the 7 studies in Table 11.
Medi
an Sensory Conducti
on f
rom the Palm to the Wri
st.
Table 12 presents the results of 7 studies of median sensory
and/or mixed NCSs of an 8-cm length of the median nerve
passing through the carpal tunnel. These 7 studies that met
all 6 AAEM CTS LIC determined that between 67% and
84% of patients with CTS demonstrate a prolonged median
peak latency, onset latency, or CV with a conduction
distance of 8 cm.
In Table 1, there are 4 studies of median sensory and/or
mixed nerve conduction between the wrist and palm in
normal subj
ects. Using a technique to study the conduction
of the wrist-palm median nerve segment similar to
Kimura,130 Di Benedetto and colleagues58 reported a
difference in peaklatency in healthy subj
ects of less than 2.2
ms, and a difference in onset latency in healthy subj
ects of
less than 1.8 ms, the latter value almost identical to the
finding of Kimura130 in Table 12. Cruz Martinez and
colleagues50 calculated the CV in palm-to-wrist segments of
the median nerve from the onset latency in 47 normal
subj
ects, aged 21 to 77 Under the age of 50, the median
sensory CV was 55 ± 5 m/s, and over the age of 50, the
median sensory CV was 51 ± 5 m/s. Stetson242 in a study of
105 normal subj
ects noted an onset latency of 1.8 ± 0.2 ms.
Buschbacher33 in a study of 248 normal subj
ects reported an
onset latency of 1.6 ± 0.2 ms and a peaklatency of 2.1 ± 0.2
ms.
There were 15 additional studies that report median mixed
nerve conduction over a 7 cm to 8 cm distance across the
carpal tunnel that met 4 or 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC with
the following incidence of abnormal findings in patients
with CTS:Kimura121 (1978), 45%;Andary and colleagues9
(1996), 57%;White and colleagues264 (1988), 65%, a study
that ignored cases with absent responses;Mills171 (1985),
67%;Robinson and colleagues211 (1998) 70%;Sheean and
colleagues233 (1995), 73%;Seror228 (1994), 76%;Preston
and Logigian200 (1992), 82%; Stevens243 (1987), 87%;
Monga and colleagues174 (1985), 88%; Felsenthal and
Spindler71 (1979), 100%; Wongsam271 (1983), 100%;
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Table 10.M edian M otor Nerve F-W ave Studies in CTS.
Kuntzer140

Author

1994

Year
Number ofNormal
Hands (subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age:
M ean (range)
Number ofCTSHands
(patients)
CTSSubjects Age:
M ean (range)
Stimulation Site
Recording Site
M inimum Hand
Temperature

70 (70)*
43 (25 to 70)
100 (100)*
51 (26 to 85)
Wrist
APB
32°C

F-W ave Parameter

Persistence

Chronodispersion

Minimal latency

Minimal ulnarmedian F-wave
latency difference

Mean duration

Mean amplitude

Mean
amplitude
ratio†

Normal ± SD

92.8 ± 9.2%

1.42 ± 0.37 ms

27.6 ± 2.1 ms

0.59 ± 0.91 ms

10.67 ± 1.62 ms

0.297 ± 0.124 mV

2.97 ± 1.21

Mean – 2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Formula +2 SD‡

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

<70%

>2.2 ms

SD =1.4

72.4

>14 ms

>0.545 mV

>5.39

91% (actual)

80% (actual)

86% (actual)

90% (actual)

10% (actual)

10% (actual)

70% (actual)

35%

69%

16%

48%

2%

2%

15%

Criteria for Abnormal
Value
Abnormal Value
Specificity ofAbnormal
Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal
Value

*For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
† Mean F-wave amplitude as a percentage of the median CMAP.
‡Formula:minimum F-wave latency (ms) equals 0.12 × height (cm) +6.8.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the reference population or an “estimate” based
on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CM AP =Compound Muscle Action Potential
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Table 11.M edian Sensory Nerve Conduction Between W rist and Digit in CTS.
Author

Casey and
LeQuesne39

Kimura130

Carroll38

Jackson and
Clifford110

Cioni and
colleagues47

Kuntzer140

Padua and
colleagues188

Padua and
colleagues189

Scelsa and
colleagues221

Year

1972

1979

1987

1989

1989

1994

1996

1997*

1998

Number ofNormal Hands (subjects)

75 (75)

122 (61)

100 (50)

38 (38)

56 (54)

70 (70)†

40 (36)

30 (25)

Normal Subject’s Age: M ean (range)

51 (30 to 70)

43 (15 to 50)

47 (16 to 82)

42 (21 to 69)

38 (18 to 68)

43 (25 to 70)

44 (19 to 79)

42 (23 to 63)

Number ofCTSHands (patients)

16 (16)

172 (105)

161 (101)

131 (123)

375 (370)

100 (100)†

50 (43)

500 (379)

67 (42)

CTSSubject’s Age: M ean (range)

56 (35 to 70)

48 (20 to 78)

45 (22 to 82)

53 (21 to 85)

46 (20 to 72)

51 (26 to 85)

45 (23 to 80)

51 (20 to
88)

50 (25 to 85)

Technique: Conduction Distance

Anatomical
landmarks

13 cm

14 cm

Stimulation Site

Middle finger (D3)

Anatomical
landmarks
3 cm proximal to
wrist crease

I
ndexfinger (D2)

Wrist

Recording Site

Wrist

I
ndexfinger (D2)

Wrist

M inimum Hand Temperature

35°C

34°C

M edian Sensory PeakLatency ± SD

Not reported

Not reported

M edian Sensory Onset Latency ± SD

Not reported

M edian Sensory Conduction Velocity
(calculated from onset latency*)± SD

Anatomical
landmarks
I
ndexfinger
(D2)

14 cm

Anatomical landmarks‡

Middle finger
(D3)

Middle finger (D3)

I
ndexfinger (D2)

Wrist

Wrist

Wrist

Wrist

31°C

30°C

32°C

31°C

32°C

3.16 ± 0.16 ms

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

2.82 ± 0.28 ms

30°C
2.68 ± 0.16 ms age 16 to 39
2.91 ± 0.24 ms age 40 to 59
3.03 ± 0.23 ms age 60 to 82
Not reported

2.47 ± 0.12 ms

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

54.8 ± 7.3 m/s

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

58.4 ± 4.1 m/s

49.6 ± 2.8 m/s

D3:53.8 ± 5.1 m/s

58 ± 5 m/s#

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean - 2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2.5 SD

Abnormal Value

<40 m/s

Sensory latency
Onset >3.4 ms

Sensory peaklatency
>3.0 ms age 16 to 39
>3.4 ms age 40 to 59
>3.5 ms age 60 to 82

Sensory latency
Peak>3.48 ms
Onset >2.72 ms

<50 m/s

SNCV
D3:<44 m/s

SNCV
D3:<44 m/s

SNCV
D2:<46 m/s

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

97.5% (estimate)

97.5% (estimate)

100% (actual)

97.5% (actual)

97.5% (estimate)

100% (actual)

97.5% (estimate)

98% (actual)

Anatomical
landmarks
I
ndexfinger
(D2)

43%
63%
49%
66%
80% (96%)§
49%
D3:64%
D3:67%
40%
Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value
The antidromic median nerve sensory conduction studies cited in Table 9 were performed by securing surface recording ring electrodes on the indexor middle finger and stimulating the median nerve in the wrist proximal to the carpal
tunnel. With these anatomic landmarks, the conduction distance is usually 13 to 14 cm in normal adults. The time (latency) from the stimulus artifact to the onset or peakof the negative deflection of the biphasic or triphasic waveform
was measured in milliseconds and recorded as the median sensory peaklatency. Studies have shown that the orthodromic median nerve sensory conduction study can be performed by stimulating the digit and recording from the wrist
and the latency measurements results are essentially identical though the amplitude of the sensory nerve action potential (SNAP) is less.147 Slowing of median nerve sensory conduction in the carpal tunnel with nerve inj
ury will result in
prolongation of the median sensory peaklatency and slowing of the conduction velocity.
*1997 paper cites reference population studies performed in the same laboratory published in 1996.
† For each reference subject, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested. ‡Written communication. §In the Cioni and colleagues paper,47 measurement of the median SNCV from digit to
wrist was done only in a CTS patient’s hand with normal median motor distal latency (≤4.3 ms) so that the percentage (80%) of abnormal median SNCV was reported for a subset of the CTS population;from the data in the paper, the
maximum possible percentage of abnormal median SNCVs for the whole CTS population was calculated to be 96%. # Written communication:calculated form the onset latency.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data
from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation SNCV =Sensory Nerve Conduction Velocity
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Table 12.M edian Sensory and M ixed Nerve Conduction Between W rist and Palm in CTS.
Year
Number ofNormal Hands (subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean (range)
Number ofCTSHands (patients)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean (range)

Jackson and
Clifford110
1989
38 (38)
42 (21 to 69)
131 (123)
53 (21 to 85)

1979
122 (61)
43 (15 to 50)
172 (105)‡
48 (20 to 78)‡

Technique: Conduction Distance

8 cm

8 cm

Stimulation Site

Palm

Recording Site(s)
M inimum Hand Temperature
M edian Sensory Onset Latency ± SD
M edian Sensory PeakLatency ± SD
Difference M edian Sensory Onset Latency ± SD
M edian Sensory Conduction Velocity ± SD

Wrist
31°C
1.54 ± 0.12 ms
2.03 ± 0.12 ms
Not reported
Not reported

Wrist crease: 3 cm
proximal, 5 cm distal
D2
34°C
Not reported
Not reported
1.41 ± 0.18 ms
Not reported

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2 SD
Onset >1.78 ms
Peak>2.27 ms
97% (actual)
69%

Mean +2 SD
Difference
>1.8 ms
97.5% (estimate)
84%‡

Author

Abnormal Value
Specificity ofAbnormal Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

Kimura130

Scelsa and
colleagues221
1998
30 (25)
42 (23 to 63)
67 (42)
50 (25 to 85)
Anatomical
landmarks

1994
70 (70)†
43 (25 to 70)
100 (100)†
51 (26 to 85)
Anatomical land–
marks (6-8 cm)

Palm

Palm

Wrist
32°C
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
58.5 ± 5.2 m/s§

Padua and
colleagues188
1996
40 (36)
44 (19 to 79)
50 (43)
45 (23 to 80)

Padua and
colleagues189
1997*

Wrist
32°C
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
54.2 ± 3.1 m/s

Di Guglielmo and
colleagues59
1997
88 (69)
40 (20 to 86)
294 (198)
46 (13 to 84)
Anatomical
landmarks
Wrist crease:1-2 cm
proximal, 3 cm distal
D2
32°C
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
58.1 ± 6.4 m/s

Palm and wrist
31°C
Not reported
Not reported
Not reported
58.3 ± 6.4 m/s

Mean – 2.5 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

Mean – 2 SD

<46 m/s

<48 m/s

<45 m/s

<45 m/s

98% (actual)
67%

97% (estimate)
83%

97.5% (estimate)
13% (56%)#

97.5% (estimate)
76%
20% (81%)*

Kuntzer140

500 (379)
51 (20 to 88)

Anatomical landmarks
D3

The nerve conduction studies of the carpal tunnel segment of the median nerve described in Table 8 were obtained in 3 different ways. (1) To study median mixed nerve conduction, Jackson and Clifford,110
Kuntzer,140 and Scelsa and colleagues,221 placed recording disc electrodes over the median nerve above the wrist and stimulated the median nerve in the palm between the 2nd and 3rd metacarpal heads with
measurement of the conduction distance. Measurements of the time (ms) from the stimulus artifact to the onset and negative peakof the potential were recorded as the onset and peaklatencies, respectively. (2)
To study median sensory nerve conduction, Kimura130 and Di Guglielmo and colleagues59 placed recording ring electrodes on the indexfinger and stimulated the median nerve in 2 locations, 3 cm proximal to
the wrist crease and 5 cm distal to the wrist crease. Measurements of the time (ms) from the stimulus artifact to the onset of the sensory nerve action potential or SNAP (onset latency) were made for each site
and the difference calculated and (a) reported as the conduction time of the sensory fibers in the median nerve segment in the carpal tunnel or (b) used to calculate the sensory conduction velocity (SCV) of the
carpal tunnel segment. (3) To study median nerve sensory conduction, Padua and colleagues188,189 placed stimulating ring electrodes on the middle finger and a bipolar bar electrodes on the palm and wrist. The
palm wrist conduction velocity was calculated the (palm-wrist distance) / [(digit-wrist onset latency) – (digit palm onset latency)].
ects published in the 1996 Padua and colleagues paper.188 In the 1997 Padua and colleagues paper,189 measurement of median sensory
*The 1997 Padua and colleagues paper189 references studies of normal subj
conduction in the carpal tunnel segment was done only in CTS patients with normal (1) median sensory conduction from D1 to wrist (SCV >42 m/s), (2) normal median sensory conduction from D3 to wrist
(SCV >44 m/s, and (3) and normal median motor distal latency (<4 ms) so that the percentage (20%) of abnormal median sensory conduction across the wrist was reported for a subset of the CTS population;
from the data in the paper, the maximum possible percentage of abnormal median sensory conduction in the carpal tunnel segment for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 81%.
† For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested. ‡Written communication. §Calculated from onset latency (written communication).
# In the Di Guglielmo and colleagues paper,59 measurement of median sensory conduction in the carpal tunnel segment was done only in CTS patients with normal median sensory conduction from wrist to D2
(SCV >45 m/s) and normal median motor distal latency (<4.2 ms) so that the percentage (13%) of abnormal median sensory conduction across the wrist was reported for a subset of the CTS population;from the
data in the paper, the maximum possible percentage of abnormal median sensory conduction in the carpal tunnel segment for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 56%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical
distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
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Rosen214 (1993), 100%;Rossi and colleagues216 (1994),
100%.

Table 13.M edian SNAP Amplitude in CTS.

216

In a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Rossi
reported a variation on the orthodromic median and ulnar
palmar conduction studies with a slightly longer
conduction distance (about 10 cm) to enable selective
stimulation of the palmar branches to the adj
acent
surfaces of the digits at the metacarpophalangeal j
oints.
Rossi216 concluded that stimulation of the palmar branch
to the adj
acent surfaces of the middle and ring fingers
demonstrated a measurable abnormal response when the
orthodromic median sensory response with stimulation of
the fourth digit was absent and when the response with
stimulation of the palmar branch of the median nerve to
the adj
acent surfaces of the indexand middle fingers was
normal.
Medi
an SNAP Ampli
tude Studi
es. Kuntzer,140 in a report
that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC, confirmed that the
measurements of median sensory conduction from digit to
wrist is more often abnormal in CTS patients than the
measurement of median SNAP amplitude, 49% versus
30% (Table 13). In a study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM
CTS LIC, Sander220 noted that median sensory conduction
from digit to wrist is more abnormal in CTS than
measurement of median SNAP amplitude, 64% versus
48%. In a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
Sheean and colleagues233 (1995) also noted that median
sensory conduction from digit to wrist is more often
abnormal in CTS patients than measurement of median
SNAP amplitude, 55% versus 41%. Two recent studies
(Seror228 and Nesathurai184) and several earlier studies
(Cioni,47 Felsenthal,68,70 Jackson and Clifford,110 Redmond
and Rivner204 ) that compared the diagnostic sensitivity of
median sensory conduction from digit to wrist to
measurements of median SNAP amplitudes reached the
same conclusion with the exception of Loong and
Seah,148 who computed the ratio of the median SNAP
amplitude to the ulnar SNAP amplitude in the same hand.
Two studies of normal subj
ects that met 5 of the 6 AAEM
CTS LIC noted values slightly greater than the values
reported by Kuntzer140 in Table 13 for normal subj
ects for
the mean and SD of the median SNAP amplitude:32.7 ±
11.4 µV by Stetson242 (1995) and 41 ± 20 µV by
Buschbacher.33
Medi
an Sensory Nerve Wri
st to Palm SNAP Ampli
tude
Rati
o.The ratio of the amplitude of the median SNAP
recorded from a digit with (1) stimulation of the median
nerve at the wrist and (2) stimulation in the palm makes it
possible to identify median sensory nerve conduction
blockacross the carpal tunnel.
Table 14 presents the results of a study by Di Guglielmo59
that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC;the incidence of sensory

Author

Kuntzer140

Year

1994

Number ofNormal
Hands (subjects)

70 (70)*

Normal Subject’s
Age: M ean (range)

43 (25 to 70)

Number CTSHands
(patients)

100 (100)*

CTSSubject Age

51 (26 to 85)

Stimulation Site

Digit‡

Recording Site

Wrist

M inimum Hand
Temperature
Normal SNAP
Amplitude ± SD
Criteria for
Abnormal Value

12 ± 2.5 µV

Abnormal Values

<7 µV

Specificity of
Abnormal Value*
Sensitivity of
Abnormal Value†

32°C

Mean – 2 SD

100% (actual)
30%

*For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS
patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
† Stimulation of the most symptomatic finger or third digit.

Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS
population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
SNAP =Sensory Nerve Action Potential

conduction block was low (13%) with the criteria of a
greater than 50% reduction in SNAP amplitude. Lesser
and colleagues,144 in a study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM
CTS LIC, reported that 36% of CTS patients showed
evidence of sensory conduction block across the carpal
tunnel but did not provide data on temporal dispersion
and phase cancellation which would give the appearance
of conduction blockas did Di Guglielmo.59
In a study of 258 normal subj
ects listed in Table 1,
Buschbacher36 noted up to a 50% to 55% increase in the
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Table 14.M edian SNAP
W rist to Palm Amplitude Ratio in CTS.
Author

Di Guglielmo and
colleagues59

Year

1997

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands
(subjects)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance
W rist Stimulation Site

88 (69)
40 (20 to 86)
294 (198)
46 (13 to 84)
Anatomical
landmarks
1 cm to 2 cm
proximal to wrist
crease
3 cm distal to wrist
crease

Table 15.Short-segment Incremental M edian
Sensory Nerve Conduction Across the Carpal
Tunnel in CTS.
Author

Nathan and
colleagues181

Year

1988

Number of Normal
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age:
(range)
Number of CTS
(patients)
CTS Subject’s Age:
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance
Stimulation Site

Hands
M ean
Hands
M ean

70 (38)
38 (16 to 69)*
54 (30)
43 (23 to 70)*
1-cm intervals

Recording Site

D2

Recording Site

9 points
Start 2 cm proximal
End 6 cm distal
Middle finger

M inimum Temperature

32°C

M inimum Hand Temperature

30°C

Amplitude (wrist)± SD

42 ± 19 µV

M aximum Difference between
Consecutive Segments ± SD

0.29 ± 0.8 ms

Amplitude (palm)± SD

45 ± 21 µV

W rist to Palm Amplitude Ratio
± SD

0.8 ± 0.2

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Lowest value of
range of normal
values*

Abnormal Value

<0.5

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

100% (actual)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

13%

Palm Stimulation Site

Referenced to the W rist Crease

Abnormal Value
Specificity ofAbnormal Value

Calculated range of
normal 0.1 to 0.3 ms
>0.4 ms / >0.5 ms
81% / 97% (actual)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

81% / 54%

Criteria for Abnormal Value

SNAP amplitude between wrist and palm stimulation in
normal subj
ects, a finding similar to that reported by Di
Guglielmo.59

The median sensory conduction study was performed by placing
the recording ring electrodes on the middle finger and stimulating
the median nerve at 9 points separated by 1-cm intervals beginning
2 cm proximal to the wrist crease and ending 6 cm distal to the
wrist crease. The time (ms) from the stimulus artifact to the peakof
the SNAP was measured for each stimulation site and the
difference between the peak latency for successive SNAPs
calculated. Two years later, Nathan and colleagues,182 in a study
that also met 6/6 AAEM CTS LIC, localized the slowing of
conduction most commonly to the an area 3 to 4 cm distal to the
wrist crease.
*Written communication.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS
population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
SNAP =Sensory Nerve Action Potential

Medi
an Sensory Short-segment Incremental Studi
es.
Table 15 presents the results of sequential antidromic
stimulation of the median sensory nerve at 1-cm intervals
across the carpal tunnel recording from the middle finger

by Nathan and colleagues,181 a short-segment incremental
stimulation technique (antidromic inching test or AIT)
initially described by Kimura.130 Though time consuming,
the landmark studies by Kimura128,130 localized the

*Written communication.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS
population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
SNAP =Sensory Nerve Action Potential
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abnormality of median sensory conduction in most CTS
patients to the distal edge of the carpal ligament, and this
finding has been confirmed by Nathan and colleagues,182
White and colleagues,264 Imaoka and colleagues,106 and
Seror.226 Because a frequency distribution of the
segmental latency differences in the normal subj
ects
showed a skewed distribution of data, Nathan181 used a
contingency table to evaluate the sensitivity and
specificity of 2 different criteria of abnormality (0.4 ms
and 0.5 ms). Although Nathan181 recommends use of the
0.4 ms criterion of abnormality, only the 0.5 ms criterion
provides specificity (97%) comparable to the other tests
presented in this review.
Imaoka and colleagues106 in a study that met 5 of the 6
AAEM CTS LIC, used a special linear grid of 9 surface
electrodes at 15 mm intervals (a total of 8 neighboring
pairs of electrodes) to record the median SNAP
simultaneously across the wrist with stimulation of the
median nerve at the elbow. With a criterion of deviation
by 0.6 ms or more from a predicted peak latency value
based on measurements of peak latencies recorded
proximal to the wrist crease, Imaoka106 and colleagues
(1992) reported a specificity of 99% compared to normal
subj
ects (mean +3 SD) and a high test sensitivity (87% in
mild CTS).
Seror,226 in a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
used an orthodromic inching test (OIT) with stimulation
of the third digit and measuring the peak latency of the
SNAP recorded with a bipolar fixed distance (22 mm)
surface electrode moved centimeter by centimeter from a
point 4 cm proximal to the distal wrist crease to a point 6
cm distal to the distal wrist crease to provide 11
measurements; an abnormality was defined as a
conduction delay greater than 0.36 ms based on control
studies with a range of 0.20 to 0.34 ms. Seror226
concluded that most CTS patients can be diagnosed with
other methods and that the more time consuming
“inching” technique is needed to confirm the diagnosis in
only about 5% of all CTS patients.
Seror,224 in a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
concluded that the OIT was superior to the AIT because
the OIT was more sensitive than the AIT, the stimulation
site and intensity was unchanged during the study which
ensures that the same nerve fibers are evaluated, and the
stimulation intensity is less and better tolerated by the
patient compared to AIT.
Compari
son ofCarpal Tunnel Segment Medi
an Mi
xed
Nerve Conducti
on to More Proxi
mal (Forearm)Mi
xed
Nerve Conducti
on or Di
stal (palm to di
gi
t) Medi
an
Sensory Nerve Conducti
on. The possible usefulness of
comparing CVs of different segments of the same nerve
to demonstrate focal conduction slowing to minimize
intersubj
ect variability has been evaluated with median

sensory and mixed nerve conduction in CTS patients. The
results of 2 studies that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC are
presented in Table 16. The first by Scelsa221 concluded
that comparison of the median palm to index finger
sensory CV to the median carpal tunnel mixed nerve CV
demonstrated a sensitivity to detect CTS (87%) that was
significantly greater than the sensitivity (61%) of
comparison of the median forearm CV to the median
carpal tunnel CV with similar specificities (98% and 96%,
respectively). The second by Kuntzer140 demonstrated an
intermediate sensitivity (69%) with similar specificity
(99%) by comparison of the peak latency of the mixed
nerve median palm to wrist segment to the peak latency
of the median sensory palm to D2 segment. There are also
2 studies that meet all 6 AAEM CTS LIC by Padua and
colleagues188,189 that described the usefulness of a ratio of
the orthodromic sensory CV for 2 segments of the median
sensory nerve (D3 to palm/palm to wrist) to diagnose
CTS with high sensitivity:1996, 98% and 1997, 97%.
In 1985, Kimura and Ayyar131 reported a 100% incidence
of abnormalities in CTS patients if the ratio of the median
antidromic sensory CV across the wrist to the median
sensory CV across the forearm was calculated. However,
in a study that met 4 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, Rosen214
noted that the quotient of the median antidromic mixed
nerve CV in the carpal tunnel segment to the antidromic
median sensory CV in the forearm segment (70%) was
less sensitive than median mixed nerve palm to wrist
conduction (100%).
Buschbacher,33 in a study of 258 normal subj
ects listed in
Table 1, noted that 50% of the wrist to digit median
sensory peak latency is attributable to the wrist-palm
segment, a finding that agrees well with the ratio of the
140
peak latency for the 2 segments reported by Kuntzer:
0.98 ± 0.17 in Table 16.
Compari
son of Medi
an Sensory Nerve Conducti
on to
Ulnar or Radi
al SensoryNerve Conducti
on i
n the Same
Li
mb. In theory, the biologic variation in speed of nerve
conduction from person to person due to age and genetic
differences can be controlled by comparison of the speed
of nerve conduction in 1 nerve to another nerve in the
same limb.69,243 This comparison principle underlies the
basis for development of the sensory NCSs reported in
Tables 17, 18, 19, and 20.
Compari
son of Medi
an and Ulnar Sensory Nerve
Conducti
on Between Wri
st and Di
gi
t. Table 17
presents the results of a study that met all 6 AAEM
CTS LIC by Kuntzer140 who determined the difference
between the median and ulnar nerve peak latency
measurements with orthodromic stimulation (14-cm
conduction distance) in CTS patients and normal
control subj
ects and found the percentage of CTS
patients with abnormal values was 61%. Stetson,242 in a
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Table 16.M edian Sensory and M ixed Nerve Conduction in CTS:
W rist and Palm Segment Compared to Forearm or Digit Segment.
Author

Scelsa and colleagues221

Kuntzer140

Year
Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands
(patients)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance

1998

1994

Padua and
colleagues188
1996

30 (25)

70 (70)‡

40 (36)

42 (23 to 63)

43 (25 to 70)

44 (19 to 79)

67 (42)

100 (100)‡

50 (43)

500 (379)

50 (25 to 85)

51 (26 to 85)

45 (23 to 80)

51 (20 to 88)

Anatomical landmarks

Anatomical landmarks

Anatomical landmarks

Padua and colleagues189
1997*

Carpal Tunnel Segment
Stimulation Site

Palm

Palm

Palm

D3

Recording Site

Wrist

Wrist

Wrist

Wrist

Other Segment
Stimulation Site

Palm

Elbow

Palm

D3

Recording Site

D2

Wrist

D2

Palm

32°C

32°C

32°C

31°C

2.7 ± 3.1 m/s†

5.7 ± 4.3
m/s†

Not reported

Not reported

0.98 ± 0.17

Not reported

Not reported

0.82 ± 0.08

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

M inimum Hand
Temperature
Difference Between M edian
SCV ± SD ofCTSSegment and
ofOther Segment
Ratio ofOnset Latencies:
Palm to W rist/
Palm to D2
Ratio ofConduction Velocities:
D3to Palm/
Palm to W rist

Not reported
Not reported

Not
reported
Not
reported
Mean
+2.5 SD

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2.5 SD

Abnormal Value

>10 m/s

>16 m/s

>1.32

≥1.0

98% (actual)

96%
(actual)

99% (actual)

97.5 % (estimate)

87%

61%

69%

98%

Specificity ofAbnormal Value*
Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value†
189

87% (97%)*
188

*The 1997 Padua and colleagues paper references studies of normal subj
ects published in the 1996 Padua and colleagues paper. The D3-palm segment SNCV
was measured directly. The SNCV of the palm-wrist segment was computed from the palm-wrist distance (mm) divided by [D3 to wrist latency (ms) minus D3 to
palm latency (ms)]I
n the 1997 Padua and colleagues paper,189 measurement of the ratio of SNCV of the distal (D3 to palm) to proximal (palm to wrist) segments,
defined as the distoproximo ratios, was done only in CTS patients with normal (1) median sensory conduction from D1 to wrist (SCV >42 m/s), (2) normal median
sensory conduction from D3 to wrist (SCV >44 m/s, and (3) and normal median motor distal latency (<4 ms) so that the percentage (87%) of abnormal median
distoproximo ratios was reported for a subset of the CTS population;from the data in the paper, the maximum possible percentage of abnormal distoproximo ratios
for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 97%.
† Calculated from onset latency (written communication).
‡For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested;for each CTS patient, only the most symptomatic hand was tested.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the reference
population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation SNCV =Sensory Nerve Conduction Velocity SCV =Sensory Conduction Velocity
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Table 17.Comparison ofM edian and Ulnar
Sensory Nerve Conduction Between
W rist and Digit in CTS.
Author

Kuntzer140

Year

1994

Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands
(patients)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance

70 (70)*
43 (25 to 70)
100 (100)*
51 (26 to 85)
14 cm

Stimulation Site

Median:Digit 3†
Ulnar:Digit 5

Recording Site

Wrist

M inimum Hand
Temperature
Difference M edian-Ulnar
PeakLatency ± SD
Criteria for Abnormal Value
Abnormal Value Difference
in M edian and Ulnar Peak
Latency
Specificity ofAbnormal
Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal
Value

32°C
0.14 ± 0.16 ms
Mean +2 SD
>0.50 ms
100% (actual)
61%

* For each reference subj
ect, only 1 hand was tested and for each
CTS patient, the most symptomatic hand was tested.
† D3 or the most symptomatic digit was tested.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with
normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test
data from the reference population or an “estimate” based on the
statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with
abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation
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study of 105 normal subj
ects listed in Table 1, noted a
value (mean + 2 SD = 0.5ms) identical to that reported by
Kuntzer.140 A study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC
showed a slightly lower sensitivity for the same test in CTS
patients:Andary9 (1996), 42%.
Compari
son ofMedi
an and Ulnar Sensory(Mi
xed)Nerve
Conducti
on between Wri
st andPalm.Table 18 presents the
results of 2 studies that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC. Both
Jackson and Clifford110 and Uncini254 determined the
difference between the median and ulnar nerve latency
measurements with palmar stimulation (8 cm conduction
distance to recording electrodes over the wrist) in CTS
patients and normal subj
ects. Jackson and Clifford110 found
the percentage of CTS patients with abnormal values was
66% and Uncini254 reported abnormalities in 56% of CTS
patients with normal median sensory conduction from D2 to
wrist (SCV >45 m/s). Jackson and Clifford110 and Uncini254
reported values for the median-ulnar palmar latency
difference for normal hands (96% <0.4 ms) and (97% <0.4
ms), respectively, similar to the findings of 3 independent
studies of normal hands:Redmond and Rivner204 (92% <0.5
ms), Stetson and colleagues242 (95% <0.5 ms) and
Buschbacher36 (97% <0.5 ms). Sixstudies that met 4 or 5 of
the 6 AAEM CTS LIC showed similar sensitivity of the
comparison study of median and ulnar mixed NCSs
between wrist and palm in CTS patients:Kim127 (1983),
57%; Mills171 (1985), 60%; Andary9 (1996), 61%;
Robinson211 (1998) 70%;Sheean and colleagues233 (1995)
73%;and Preston and Logigian200 (1994), 94%.
Compari
son of Medi
an and Ulnar Sensory Conducti
on
between Wri
st and Ri
ng Fi
nger. Table 19 presents the
results of 2 studies which compared the speed of sensory
conduction in the branches of the median and ulnar nerves
to the ring finger and found between 77% to 82% showed
abnormalities. Stetson,242 in a study of normal hands, noted
a similar mean and slightly greater standard deviation for the
median-ulnar difference (0.1 ± 0.25 ms) than the 2 studies in
Table 19. Cioni and colleagues,47 in a study that met all 6
AAEM CTS LIC, found 100% of CTS patients showed
abnormal median sensory conduction compared to ulnar
sensory conduction in the ring finger. These findings are
similar to the findings of 7 studies that met 4 or 5 of the 6
AAEM CTS LIC Robinson and colleagures211 (1998), 74%;
Uncini and colleagues255 (1989), 78%; Lauritzen and
colleagues143 (1991), 87%;Monga and Laidlow173 (1982),
93%; Seror228 (1994), 97%; Johnson and colleagues66
(1981), 100%;Charles and colleagues45 (1990), 100%.
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Table 18.Comparison ofM edian and Ulnar M ixed
Nerve Conduction Between W rist and Palm in CTS.
Author
Year
Number ofNormal
Hands (subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age:
M ean (range)
Number ofCTSHands
(patients)
CTSSubject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Technique: Conduction
Distance
Stimulation Site
Recording Site
M inimum Hand
Temperature
Difference M edian -Ulnar
Onset Latency ± SD
Difference M edian-Ulnar
PeakLatency ± SD
Criteria for Abnormal
Value
Abnormal Value
Difference in M edian and
Ulnar Latency
Specificity ofAbnormal
Value
Sensitivity ofAbnormal
Values

Jackson and
Clifford110
1989

Uncini and
colleagues254
1993

38 (38)

72 (47)

42 (21 to 69)

45 (18 to 78)

131 (123)

95 (70)

53 (21 to 85)

49 (26 to 78)

8 cm

8 cm

Palm

Palm

Wrist

Wrist

31°C

32°C

0.08 ± 0.12 ms

0.10 ± 0.14
ms

0.10 ± 0.11 ms

Not reported

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Onset >0.32 ms
Peak>0.31 ms
95% (actual)
66%

Onset >0.4 ms
Peak(not
reported)
97.5%
(estimate)
56% (78%)*

The technique for palmar stimulation of the median nerve described by Jackson
and colleagues110 in Table 8 was adapted to study the ulnar nerve by placement
of the recording electrodes over the ulnar nerve at the wrist and stimulating in
the palm between the 4th and 5th metacarpal heads (see Table 4). The difference
in the latency of the median and ulnar mixed nerve latencies was evaluated.
*In the Uncini and colleagues paper,254 comparison of median and ulnar sensory
conduction across the palm-wrist segment was done only in the CTS patients
with (1) normal median sensory conduction from D2 to wrist (SCV >45 ms) and
(2) normal median motor conduction (MDL <4.3 ms) from wrist to APB so that
the percentage (56%) of median/ulnar sensory conduction abnormalities was
reported for a subset of the CTS patient population;from the data in the paper, the
maximum possible percentage of median/ulnar sensory conduction abnormalities
for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 78%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results
and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the reference
population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from
the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results
calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome M DL =
Motor Distal Latency SD =Standard Deviation SCV =Sensory Conduction
Velocity
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When performing the antidromic median and ulnar sensory
conduction study from wrist to D4 (conduction distance of
14 cm), Laroy142 recommended simultaneous recording of
SNAPs from another median (D3) and ulnar (D5)
innervated digit to detect inadvertent co-stimulation of the
median and ulnar nerves in the wrist. In the same study,
Laroy142 found no evidence of mononeural (median or
ulnar) innervation of D4 in 2047 hands of 1260 patients.
Compari
son ofMedi
an and Radi
al Sensory Conducti
on
Between Wri
st andThumb. Table 20 presents the results of
3 studies which met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC and evaluated
sensory conduction in the branches of the median and radial
nerves to the thumb over equal conduction distances. Both
Carroll38 and Jackson and Clifford110 determined the
difference between the median and radial nerve latency
measurements;the findings in the normal control subj
ects in
both studies were similar (less than 0.3 to 0.4 ms difference
was normal). Carroll38 compared the median and radial
nerve latency measurements to the thumb in the CTS
patients in his study if the median sensory response was
normal over the wrist-digit segment (see Table 11) and
estimated a total incidence of abnormal median-radial
sensory comparison studies in symptomatic hands of CTS
patients to be 60%. Carroll’s estimate is similar to the
finding of Jackson and Clifford110 (69%) who compared the
median and radial sensory latency in all of their CTS
patients (Table 20). Padua188,189 computed the ratio of the
radial to median sensory conduction velocity measured from
the thumb to the wrist and found 76% of CTS patients
showed abnormalities. Cioni and colleagues,47 in a study
that met 6 AAEM CTS LIC found 96% of CTS patients
showed abnormal median/radial comparison conduction
studies. These findings are similar to the findings of 5 other
studies that met 4 or 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC:White and
colleagues264 (1988), 58% (of mild CTS);Robinson and
colleagues211 (1998) 76%;Pease and colleagues192 (1989),
87% (of mild CTS); Andary9 (1996), 90%;Johnson and
colleagues114 (1987), 100%.
Needle EM G ofthe Thenar M uscle in CTS
About 30 years ago, Buchthal and colleagues30 reported a
91% incidence of abnormal findings on the needle EMG
examination of the APB muscle in patients with CTS:50%
fibrillation activity, 50% decreased recruitment, 66%
abnormalities of motor unit action potential (MUAP)
configuration. These findings were similar to an earlier
study by Marinacci,159 which also reported a very high
(96%) incidence of APB needle EMG abnormalities. The
high incidence of needle EMG abnormalities in the APB
noted by Buchthal and colleagues31 and by Marinacci,159
may be related to a combination of patient selection,31,159 the
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Table 19.
Comparison ofM edian and Ulnar Sensory
Conduction Between W rist and Ring Finger in CTS.
Author

Jackson and Clifford110

Uncini and colleagues254

Year

1989

1993

Number ofNormal Hands (subjects)

38 (38)

72 (47)

Normal Subject’s Age: M ean (range)

42 (21 to 69)

45 (18 to 78)

Number ofCTSHands (patients)

131 (123)

95 (70)

CTSSubject’s Age: M ean (range)

53 (21 to 85)

49 (26 to 78)

Technique: Conduction Distance

14 cm

Identical for each subj
ect
Range:12 cm to 14 cm

Stimulation Site

Wrist

Ring finger

Recording Site

Ring finger

Wrist

M inimum Hand Temperature

31°C

32°C

0.13 ± 0.15 ms

0.14 ± 0.13 ms

0.09 ± 0.13 ms

Not reported

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Abnormal Value

Onset >0.43 ms
Peak>0.35 ms

Onset >0.4 ms
Peak(not reported)

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

95% (actual)

97.5% (estimate)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

82%

77% (89%)*

Difference M edian and Ulnar Onset
Latency ± SD
Difference M edian and Ulnar Peak
Latency ± SD

Nerve conduction of the branches of the median and ulnar nerves to the ring finger can be measured by securing surface ring electrodes on the ring
finger and surface disc electrodes over both the median and ulnar nerves proximal to the wrist crease with identical conduction distances (14 cm).
The conduction time (ms) from the stimulus artifact to the onset (onset latency) or peak(peaklatency) of the SNAP is determined and the medianulnar latency difference calculated.
*In the Uncini and colleagues paper,254 comparison of orthodromic median and ulnar sensory conduction from D4 along an identical distance to the
wrist (range 12-14 cm for all tests) was done only in the CTS patients with (1) normal median sensory conduction from D2 to wrist (SCV >45 ms)
and (2) normal median motor conduction (MDL <4.3 ms) from wrist to APB so that the percentage (77%) of median/ulnar sensory conduction
abnormalities was reported for a subset of the CTS patient population;from the data in the paper, the maximum possible percentage of median/ulnar
sensory conduction abnormalities for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 89%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the
reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
APB =Abductor Pollicis Brevis CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Potential M DL =Motor Distal Latency SD =Standard Deviation
SCV =Sensory Conduction Velocity SNAP =Sensory Nerve Action
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Table 20.Comparison ofM edian and Radial Sensory Conduction Between W rist and Thumbin CTS.
Author
Year
Number ofNormal Hands
(subjects)
Normal Subject’s Age: M ean
(range)
Number ofCTSHands (patients)

Carroll38
1987

Jackson and Clifford110
1989

Padua and colleagues188
1996

100 (50)

38 (38)

40 (36)

47 (16 to 82)

42 (21 to 69)

44 (19 to 79)

161 (101)

131 (123)

50 (43)

CTSSubject’s Age: M ean (range)

45 (22 to 82)

53 (21 to 85)

45 (23 to 80)

8.7 (6.7 to 10.5) cm

10 cm

Anatomic landmarks

Thumb
Wrist
30°C

Wrist
Thumb
31°C

Thumb
Wrist
31°C

Not reported

0.08 ± 0.12 ms

Not reported

0.09 ± 0.10 ms aged 16 to 39
0.15 ± 0.12 ms aged 40 to 59

0.13 ± 0.08 ms aged 60 to 82

Ratio ofRadial to M edian SCV

Not reported

Not reported

1.01 ± 0.09

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean +2 SD
Difference in latencies
age 16 to 39 >0.3 ms
age 40 to 59 >0.4 ms
age 60 to 82 >0.3 ms

Mean +2 SD

Mean +2 SD

Difference in latencies
Onset >0.32 ms
Peak>0.37 ms

Ratio of SVC
>1.2

Technique: Conduction Distance
(range)
Stimulation Site
Recording Site
M inimum Hand Temperature
Difference M edian and Radial
Onset Latency ± SD
Difference M edian and Radial
PeakLatency ± SD

Abnormal Value

Not reported

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

99% (actual)

100% (actual)

97.5% (estimate)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

21% (60%)*

69%

74%

Nerve conduction of the branches of the median and radial nerves to the thumb can be measured by securing surface ring electrodes on the thumb and
surface diskelectrodes over both the median and radial nerves proximal to the wrist crease with identical conduction distances (10 cm). The conduction
time (ms) from the stimulus artifact to the onset (onset latency) or peak(peaklatency) of the SNAP is determined and reported as the onset or peak
latency. Carroll38 and Jackson and Clifford110calculated the difference between the median and radial latencies. Padua and colleagues188 computed the
SCV for the median and radial nerve segments and calculated the ratio of the radial SCV to the median SCV.
* In the Carroll38 paper, comparison of median and radial sensory conduction was done only in the CTS patients with normal median sensory
conduction from D2 to wrist (13 cm conduction distance in Table 3) so that the percentage of abnormal median/radial sensory conduction
abnormalities was reported for a subset of the CTS patient population;from the data in the paper, the maximum possible percentage of abnormal
median/radial sensory comparison studies for the whole CTS patient population was calculated to be 60%.
Specificity equals the percentage of reference subj
ects’ hands with normal results and was either “actual” based on analysis of the test data from the
reference population or an “estimate” based on the statistical distribution of test data from the reference population.
Sensitivity equals the percentage of CTS patients’ hands with abnormal results calculated from the test data on the CTS population.
CTS=Carpal Tunnel Syndrome SD =Standard Deviation SNAP =Sensory Nerve Action Potential SCV =Sensory Conduction Velocity

number of different sites examined in the APB,31 and the use
of quantitative measurements of MUAP parameters.31
In more recent studies that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC, a
much lower incidence of fibrillation activity has been
described in the APB muscle of CTS patients:Jackson and
Clifford110 (1989), 131 APB, 25%;and Kuntzer140 (1994),
100 APB, 29%. Two other recent studies that met 4 or 5 of
the 6 AAEM CTS LIC report similar findings:Kimura and
131
APB, 40% abnormal: 22% fibrillation activity
Ayyar:
and/or 31% decreased recruitment of abnormalities of
MUAP configuration;and Seror228 (1994) 150 APB, 42%
abnormal with a “neurogenic pattern,” Sander220 (1999) 79
APB, 12% abnormal with either fibrillation activity or
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MUAPs of increased duration. It is the consensus of the
AAEM CTS Task Force that the reports by Kimura and
Ayyar,131 Jackson and Clifford,110 Kuntzer,140 Seror,228 and
Sander220 are more representative of the percentage (12% to
42%) of abnormal results of qualitative needle EMG studies
in CTS patients than the earlier studies of Buchthal and
colleagues31 and by Marinacci.159
In a retrospective review of 480 CTS patients, Werner and
Albers261 (1995) reported that the median motor and sensory
latencies were the most important predictors of an abnormal
needle examination of the APB muscle of 480 CTS patients:
48% abnormalities of MUAP configuration and/or
fibrillation activity and 21% fibrillation activity. Vennix258

Practi
ce Parameter:Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
noted that 95% of CTS with evidence of denervation on
needle EMG had APB CMAP amplitudes less than 7 mV
but agreed with Werner and Albers261 that these models are
not applicable in the clinical setting to predict denervation in
individual CTS patients.

median thenar CMAP amplitude to fall to less than 40% of
the initial value after 25 minutes in 7 out of 15 CTS patients
whereas the median thenar CMAP amplitude in normal
subj
ects remained above 50% of the initial value after 30
minutes of ischemia.

In 1999, Gnatz and Conway87 debated the issue of the
performing needle EMG of the APB muscle and other hand
and limb muscles in CTS patients. Gnatz87 concluded that
the needle EMG is important in all CTS suspects because
the discomfort and expense of the exam was outweighed by
the diagnostic information obtained. Conway87 recommended
that needle EMG be performed only when pathology
proximal to the carpal tunnel was suspected.13,184 Gnatzand
Conway87 agreed that more studies are needed to evaluate
the question of performing needle EMG in every patient
suspected of CTS. There are a few other studies which
address this issue.176

Ef
f
ect of Dynami
c Hand Exerci
se on Medi
an Nerve
Conducti
on i
n CTS. In 1994, Clifford,48 in a study that
met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC, evaluated the effect of 4
minutes of repetitive wrist and finger movements on median
sensory nerve conduction to D4 and found a significant
difference between a group of CTS patients and normal
subj
ects. However, the difference was of insufficient
magnitude to discriminate individual CTS patients from
control subj
ects. Therefore, the effects of repetitive wrist
and finger movements on median NCS in CTS patients are
classified as investigational at this time.

Sympathetic Skin Response in CTS
Kuntzer,140 in a study that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
reported a low (10%) incidence of abnormalities with an
EDX test of the sympathetic skin response (SSR) in the CTS
patients (Table 21). Verghese,259 in a study that met 5 of 6
AAEM CTS LIC, reported that 24% (33/139) of
symptomatic hands of CTS patients had a prolonged SSR
latency (>1.72 s). However, Sener,223 in a study that met all
6 AAEM CTS LIC, reported that none of the 44
symptomatic limbs in CTS patients showed a SSR latency
greater than limbs of 20 normal subj
ects (Table 21). Sener223
used sternal stimulation to avoid the potential effect of
afferent dysfunction in a limb on the SSR results. These
results indicate that CTS is an unlikely cause of median
nerve SSR abnormalities. Furthermore, the SSR study, like
the F-wave study, does not localize the abnormality to the
CTS segment of the median nerve. Interestingly both
Verghese259 and Sener223 noted over half of the CTS patients
complained of at least 1 symptoms in the affected hand that
may indicate autonomic dysfunction:swelling of the hand
or fingers, dryness, excessive perspiration, pallor, red or
purple discoloration, and coolness. However, for the reasons
noted above, SSR studies are not recommended as an EDX
study to diagnose CTS patients.
The Effect ofLimb Ischemia,Dynamic Hand Exercises,
and Briefand Sustained W rist Positioning on M edian
NCSs in CTS
Ef
f
ect ofLi
mb Ischemi
a on Medi
an Nerve Conducti
on i
n
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. In 1953, Gilliatt and Wilson86
described the production of paresthesia in limbs of CTS
patients with a pneumatic tourniquet. As noted above, in
1963, Fullerton76 evaluated the effect of upper extremity
ischemia on median motor conduction in the forearm and
hand and suggested that transient nocturnal symptoms were
due to median nerve ischemia. Limb ischemia caused the

Ef
f
ect ofSustai
ned Wri
st Posi
ti
oni
ng on Medi
an Nerve
Conducti
on i
n CTS.The effect of sustained (1 minute or
greater) active or passive wrist and finger positioning
(maximal flexion or extension) on median sensory and
motor nerve conduction in normal subj
ects and CTS
patients has been evaluated by several investigators:
Schwartz,222 Marin,158 Dunnan,62 Werner,262 Hansson and
Nilsson,97 Rosecrance,213 and Kiernan.126
Initial studies which focused on the effect of sustained
wrist positioning on the median distal sensory latency
and the median motor distal latency produced conflicting
results:Schwartz,222 Marin,158 and Dunnan.62 More recent
studies have focused on the effect of prolonged
positioning on the amplitude of the median SNAP and
reported more promising results:Hansson and Nilsson,97
Rosecrance,213 and Kiernan.126 Hansson and Nilsson,97 in
a study that met 5 of the 6 AAEM CTS LIC, evaluated
the effect of prolonged (up to 45 minutes) passive wrist
flexion on the median SNAP amplitude and determined
the time (T50) it takes for the SNAP amplitude to fall to
one-half the baseline value. Rosecrance and
colleagues,213 in a study that met all 6 AAEM CTS LIC,
evaluated the recovery time for the SNAP amplitude to
return to baseline after 5 minutes of active extreme wrist
and fingers flexion. In both reports, the changes in the
SNAP amplitude during (Hansson and Nilsson97) or after
(Rosecrance and colleagues213 ) sustained wrist
positioning distinguished CTS patients from normal
subj
ects. Because others have not yet confirmed these
results, the effects of sustained wrist positioning on
median nerve conduction in CTS patients are classified as
investigational at this time.
Hansson and Nilsson96,97 also provided evidence that the
effect of prolonged extreme wrist flexion was due to
ischemia and not to compression of the nerve. The results of
the recent studies by Hansson and Nilsson96,97 and
Rosecrance and colleagues213 are consistent with the effect
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Table 21.Sympathetic Skin Response in CTS.
Author
Year

Kuntzer140
1994

Sener223
2000

Number ofNormal Hands (subjects)

30 (30)*

42 (21)

Normal Subject’s Age: M ean (range)

45 (25 to 70)

38 (18 to 60)

Number ofCTShands (patients)

30 (30)*

46 (31)

CTSSubject’s Age: M ean (range)

48 (32 to 72)

46 (26 to 70)

Stimulation Site
Recording Site

Opposite wrist
D2 and D5

Sternum
D2 and D5

M inimum Hand Temperature

32°C

32°C

Calculation

D2/D5 amplitude ratio × 100†

Onset latency

Normal ± SD

69.8 ± 16.9

D2: 1.42 ± 0.13 s‡
D5: 1.41 + 0.18 s‡

Criteria for Abnormal Value

Mean– 2 SD

Abnormal Value

<36

Specificity ofAbnormal Value

100% (act
ual
)

Sensitivity ofAbnormal Value

10%

Mean+ 2 SD
D2: >1.68 s
D5: >1.77s
D2: 98% (act
ual
)‡
D5: 98% (act
ual
)‡
D2: 0%
D5: 0%

*Foreachreferencesubj
ect
,onl
y1 handwas t
est
ed;foreachCTSpat
i
ent
,onl
yt
hemostsympt
omat
i
chandwas t
est
ed.
† Wr
i
t
t
encommuni
cat
i
on.
‡ Wr
i
t
t
encommuni
cat
i
on: t
hedat
ai
nTabl
e3 oft
hepubl
i
shedpaperwas mi
sl
abel
ed“ms” (t
hecorrectuni
t
s were“s”) andt
heD2 andD5 SSR
st
udi
es yi
el
dval
ues great
ert
hant
heabnormalval
ues i
n1 oft
he42 cont
rolsubj
ect
s andnoneoft
heCTSpat
i
ent
s.
Specificity equal
st
hepercent
ageofreferencesubj
ect
s’ hands wi
t
hnormalresul
t
s andwas ei
t
her“act
ual
” basedonanal
ysi
s oft
het
estdat
afrom
t
hereferencepopul
at
i
onoran“est
i
mat
e” basedont
hest
at
i
st
i
caldi
st
ri
but
i
onofdat
afrom t
hereferencepopul
at
i
on.
Sensitivity equal
st
hepercent
ageofCTSpat
i
ent
s’ hands wi
t
habnormalresul
t
s cal
cul
at
edfrom t
het
estdat
aont
heCTSpopul
at
i
on.
CTS=CarpalTunnelSyndrome SD =St
andardDevi
at
i
on SSR =Sympat
het
i
cSki
nResponse

of wri
st posi
t
i
oni
ng on i
nt
racarpal t
unnel pressures and
medi
an nerve conduct
i
on; i
ncreased i
nt
racarpal t
unnel
pressures have a great
er effecton t
he ampl
i
t
ude of t
he
medi
an sensoryand mot
orresponset
han on t
heCV (di
st
al
l
at
ency). In1982,Lundborgandcol
l
eagues152 demonst
rat
ed
t
hatcompressi
onoft
hemedi
annervei
nt
hecarpalt
unnelt
o
pressures over50 mm Hgcausedarapi
dl
yreversi
bl
ebl
ock
of medi
an sensory and mot
or conduct
i
on. In 1981,
rectmeasurement
s
Gel
berman and col
l
eagues78 made di
oft
he i
nt
racarpalt
unnelpressure wi
t
h a wi
ck cat
het
er
and not
ed t
hat(1) i
nt
racarpalt
unnelpressure wi
t
ht
he
wri
sti
nt
heneut
ralposi
t
i
on i
si
ncreased i
n pat
i
ent
s wi
t
h
CTS compared t
o cont
rolsubj
ect
s (2) i
nt
racarpalt
unnel
pressurei
ncreases i
n CTS and cont
rolsubj
ect
s wi
t
h wri
st
fl
exi
on and ext
ensi
on and (3) i
nt
racarpal pressure
changes i
n CTS pat
i
ent
s (great
er t
han 50 mm Hg for
several mi
nut
es) were suffi
ci
ent t
o cause rapi
dl
y
reversi
bl
e (i
schemi
c) nerve conduct
i
on bl
ock.
l
y revi
ewed t
hese fi
ndi
ngs and
Gel
berman79 recent
subsequentsupportingliteratureonintracarpaltunnel

S952CTSLi
terature Revi
ew
© 2002Ameri
can Associ
ati
on ofElectrodi
agnosti
cMedi
ci
ne

measurement
s.
Effect of Brief Wrist Positioning on Median Nerve
Conduction in CTS. A phenomenont
hatt
akes pl
aceduri
ng
wri
st fl
exi
on and ext
ensi
on wi
t
h l
i
mb posi
t
i
oni
ng i
s
l
ongi
t
udi
nalsl
i
di
ngoft
hemedi
annervei
nt
hecarpalt
unnel
.
rstreport
ed sl
i
di
ng oft
he medi
an
In 1976,McLel
l
an164 fi
nerve based on observat
i
ons of t
he effect of l
i
mb
movement
s ont
heori
ent
at
i
onofaneedl
epl
acedi
nt
he
medi
an nerve proxi
mal t
ot
he wri
st
. Because t
he nerve
sl
i
des i
nt
he carpalt
unnel
,t
he l
engt
h of medi
an nerve
bet
weent
hest
i
mul
at
i
ngel
ect
rodes proxi
malt
ot
hewri
stand
t
he recordi
ng el
ect
rodes over t
he t
henar muscl
e (mot
or
st
udy) ort
hedi
gi
t(sensoryst
udy) i
sl
eastwi
t
hwri
stfl
exi
on,
i
nt
ermedi
at
ei
nt
heneut
ralposi
t
i
on,and great
estwi
t
h wri
st
ext
ensi
on. The effect of l
ongi
t
udi
nal sl
i
di
ng on medi
an
SNAP l
at
ency measurement
s i
n normalsubj
ect
s was fi
rst
descri
bed by McLel
l
an and Swash164 and subsequent
l
y
l
s-Sol
é and
confi
rmed by Val
l
s-Sol
é and col
l
eagues.257 Val
sonot
edt
hatt
hel
at
encydi
fferences bet
ween
col
l
eagues257al
fl
exi
onandext
ensi
onwri
stposi
t
i
ons weresi
gni
fi
cant
l
yl
ess

Practice Parameter:CarpalTunnelSyndrome
i
nCTSpat
i
ent
s comparedt
ocont
rolsubj
ect
s consi
st
entwi
t
h
l
i
mi
t
ed sl
i
di
ng oft
hemedi
an nervei
nt
hecarpalt
unnelof
CTS pat
i
ent
s. Nakami
chi and Tachi
bana177 provi
ded
i
ndependent confi
rmat
i
on of t
he l
i
mi
t
ed sl
i
di
ng of t
he
medi
an nerve i
n CTS pat
i
ent
s wi
t
h ul
t
rasound
measurement
s. Because t
he effectofbri
efposi
t
i
oni
ng on
medi
annervel
at
encymeasurement
si
nCTS i
sl
ess t
hant
hat
ofnormalsubj
ect
s,i
ti
s unl
i
kel
yt
hatt
hesest
udi
es woul
dbe
ofval
ue t
o di
st
i
ngui
sh CTS pat
i
ent
s from normalsubj
ect
s
27
andacomment
ary203 t
o
al
t
hought
herei
s 1 di
sput
edreport
t
hecont
rary. Fort
hesereasons,st
udi
es ont
heeffectofbri
ef
wri
stpost
i
oni
ng on medi
an nerve conduct
i
on i
n CTS are
consi
deredi
nvest
i
gat
i
onal
.
Other EDX Studies in CTS
Severalot
hervari
at
i
ons onmedi
ansensoryandmot
orNCSs
havebeenreport
edt
obeusefulfort
heeval
uat
i
onofpat
i
ent
s
wi
t
h CTS. The revi
ew of t
he l
i
t
erat
ure t
hrough 2000
i
ndi
cat
ed t
hatt
heval
ueoft
heset
est
s fort
hecl
i
ni
calEDX
eval
uat
i
on of pat
i
ent
s wi
t
h CTS st
i
l
l remai
ns t
o be
est
abl
i
shed and t
hesest
udi
es areconsi
deredi
nvest
i
gat
i
onal
.
TheseEDX st
udi
es i
ncl
udet
hefol
l
owi
ng: (1) measurement
84,
190,
249
of t
he refract
ory peri
od of t
he medi
an nerve,
231
(2) ant
eri
ori
nt
erosseus l
at
encymeasurement
s, (3) ant
eri
or
215
i
nt
erosseous/
medi
an nerve l
at
ency rat
i
o,
(4) t
emporal
98
and (5) di
st
alst
i
mul
at
i
on oft
he
di
spersi
on oft
heSNAP,
229
“pulp” ofdigits.
Severali
nvest
i
gat
ors have used CTS pat
i
ent
s t
o eval
uat
e
EDX st
udi
es,notfrom t
he st
andpoi
ntofusi
ng t
he EDX
st
udyt
odi
agnoseCTS,butfrom t
hest
andpoi
ntt
hatCTS i
s
8,
11,
51,
126,
208,
260
amodeloffocalnervecompressi
on.
Statistical Considerations: Normal Values, Normal
Distributions,Use ofM ultiple Tests,Receiver-Operating
Curves
St
udi
es have shown t
hat several demographi
c and
ant
hropomet
ri
c fact
ors i
nfl
uence t
he resul
t
s of NCS
ampl
i
t
ude and l
at
ency val
ues.32,33,34,35,36,162,180,185,218,219,242
Thereforet
henormalval
ues usedforNCSs shoul
dt
akei
nt
o
accountt
hese fact
ors. Age,hei
ght
,and body mass i
ndex
affect l
at
ency val
ues and fi
nger ci
rcumference affect
ampl
i
t
ude val
ues. Bot
hl
at
ency and ampl
i
t
ude val
ues are
affect
ed by comorbi
d condi
t
i
ons: di
abet
es,t
hyroi
d di
sease,
and connect
i
ve t
i
ssue di
seases. The effectofal
loft
hese
fact
ors may be reduced by compari
son of medi
an NCS
resul
t
s t
o t
he resul
t
s of NCSs of adj
acent nerve
segment
s.218,219
Dorfman and Robi
nson61 revi
ewed t
hei
mport
antpri
nci
pl
es
governi
ng t
he acqui
si
t
i
on and use of normat
i
ve dat
ai
n
el
ect
rodi
agnost
i
c medi
ci
ne and t
he aut
hors made several
poi
nt
s wort
h rest
at
i
ng: (1) EDX dat
afrom t
hedi
sease-free
popul
at
i
on may be skewed rat
hert
han havi
ng a Gaussi
an
di
st
ri
but
i
on and set
t
i
ng t
he abnormalval
ue by cal
cul
at
i
ng
t
he mean ± 2 st
andard devi
at
i
ons may resul
ti
n

mi
scl
assi
fi
cat
i
on of dat
a from t
he pat
i
ent
s,(2) t
here are
several al
t
ernat
i
ve st
at
i
st
i
cal st
rat
egi
es for deal
i
ng wi
t
h
sampl
e di
st
ri
but
i
ons whi
ch are non-Gaussi
an t
o permi
t
i
dent
i
fi
cat
i
on ofan abnormalval
uet
o maxi
mi
zesensi
t
i
vi
t
y
and speci
fi
ci
t
y of t
he t
est resul
t
s, and (3) i
f mul
t
i
pl
e
i
ndependentEDX t
est
s are performed on a si
ngl
e pat
i
ent
,
t
hel
i
kel
i
hood offi
ndi
nganabnormalval
ueont
hebasi
s of
chancei
s si
gni
fi
cant
.
Robi
nson and col
l
eagures211 report
ed t
he use ofa si
ngl
e
summary vari
abl
e (combi
ned sensory i
ndex orCSI) based
ont
heresul
t
s of3 di
fferentNCSs t
oassess medi
ansensory
conduct
i
on across t
he carpal t
unnel
: medi
an-ul
nar
mi
dpal
mar ort
hodromi
c di
fference at 8 cm (pal
mdi
ff),
medi
al
-ul
nar ri
ng fi
nger ant
i
dromi
c di
fferences at14 cm
(ri
ngdi
ff),andmedi
an-radi
alt
humbant
i
dromi
cdi
fferenceat
10 cm (t
humbdi
ff). The CSI = pal
mdi
ff + ri
ngdi
ff +
t
humbdi
ff. Theoret
i
cal
l
y random (nonsyst
emat
i
c) t
echni
cal
errors woul
d be cancel
ed out as more observat
i
ons are
col
l
ect
edandrel
i
abi
l
i
t
ywoul
dbeenhanced. Thepossi
bi
l
i
t
y
ofmaki
ng a fal
se-posi
t
i
ve di
agnosi
s by chanceal
one(i
.e.,
chance observat
i
on ofa si
ngl
e ext
reme val
ue) i
s reduced
when mul
t
i
pl
e observat
i
ons are combi
ned because i
ti
s
unl
i
kel
yt
hatal
lobservat
i
ons i
n aheal
t
hysubj
ectwi
l
lhave
chance ext
reme val
ues i
nt
he same di
rect
i
ons. Lew and
rmed t
hatt
est
-ret
estrel
i
abi
l
i
t
yoft
heCSI
col
l
eagues145 confi
was superi
ort
oasi
ngl
eNCS and,i
naddi
t
i
on,t
heCSIwas
l
ess affect
ed by t
emperat
urechanges t
han absol
ut
el
at
ency
val
ues of i
ndi
vi
dual NCSs. Fi
nal
l
y, combi
ni
ng
measurement
si
nt
oasi
ngl
evari
abl
eavoi
ds t
headdi
t
i
veri
sk
offal
seposi
t
i
veresul
t
s when maki
ng adi
agnosi
s based on
.”61 Basedonresul
t
si
n
any1 ofmanyt
est
s bei
ng“abnormal
53 CTS pat
i
ent
s and 46 cont
rolsubj
ect
s,Robi
nson and
ed aCSIscoregreat
ert
han orequalt
o
col
l
eagues211 report
1.0 yi
el
ds asensi
t
i
vi
t
yof83% andaspeci
fi
ci
t
yof95%. The
st
udy al
so confi
rmed t
hatdoi
ng more t
est
s and requi
ri
ng
t
hatonl
y1 ofmanyoft
het
est
s beabnormalforadi
agnosi
s
ofCTS produced an excess offal
se-posi
t
i
veresul
t
s (nearl
y
8%). Int
erest
i
ngl
y,t
hemostrecentreportbyRobi
nson and
col
l
eagues210 not
ed t
hat t
here were endpoi
nt
s for t
he 3
i
ndi
vi
dualt
est
st
hatconfi
dent
l
y predi
ct
ed t
heresul
t
s oft
he
CSIwi
t
houtl
oss ofspeci
fi
ci
t
ysot
hati
twas notnecessaryt
o
do al
l3 t
est
s: pal
mdi
ff>0.3 ms,ri
ngdi
ff>0.4 ms,ort
he
t
humbdi
ff>0.7ms.
165
McNei
l
recommendedt
heuseofrecei
ver-operat
i
ngcurve
(ROC) anal
ysi
s as amet
hodt
ouset
heresul
t
s ofl
aborat
ory
st
udi
es t
o cal
cul
at
et
hepercent
ageri
sk ofpat
i
ent
s havi
ng a
di
sease. Two papers haveused ROC anal
ysi
st
o det
ermi
ne
t
heopt
i
malcut
-offval
ueforNCS abnormal
i
t
i
es i
n pat
i
ent
s
mi
t
at
i
on ofROC anal
ysi
s foreval
uat
i
ng
wi
t
h CTS.64,91 Li
EDX st
udi
es i
nCTSpat
i
ent
si
ncl
udet
heabsenceofahi
ghl
y
speci
fi
cdi
agnost
i
ct
estforCTSi
ndependentofEDX st
udi
es
(suchas bi
opsyoraut
opsy),t
heneedforanest
i
mat
eoft
he
t
rue preval
ence of CTS, and di
ffi
cul
t
yi
n general
i
zi
ng
fi
ndi
ngs from 1 l
aborat
oryt
oanot
her.
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Comparison ofSensitivity ofDifferent EDX Studies
Based on t
hedat
arevi
ewed i
nt
heResul
ts,medi
an sensory
and mot
or nerve CV st
udi
es i
ncl
udi
ng compari
son of
medi
an sensory conduct
i
on t
o ul
nar and radi
al sensory
conduct
i
oni
nt
hesamehandaremoresensi
t
i
veandspeci
fi
c
fort
hedi
agnosi
s ofCTS t
hanmeasurement
s of(1) medi
an
SNAP ampl
i
t
udes and ampl
i
t
ude rat
i
os,(2) mot
orCMAP
ampl
i
t
udes andampl
i
t
uderat
i
os,(3) F-waveparamet
ers,and
(4) sympat
het
i
cski
nresponses.
Severalst
udi
es t
hatmet4 ormoreoft
he6 AAEM CTSLIC
comparedt
herel
at
i
vesensi
t
i
vi
t
yofdi
fferentt
est
s ofmedi
an
sensory conduct
i
on,medi
an mot
orconduct
i
on,and needl
e
EMG i
nCTSpat
i
ent
s.
In 4 of4 recent(aft
er1980) st
udi
es ofpat
i
ent
s wi
t
h CTS,
NCSs showed abnormal
i
t
i
es moreoft
en t
han needl
eEMG
131
of t
he APB muscl
e (Ki
mura and Ayyar,
Jackson and
110
228
140
zer. )
Cl
i
fford, Seror, andKunt
In 23 of29 st
udi
es ofCTS pat
i
ent
s,medi
ansensoryNCSs
were abnormal more frequent
l
y t
han mot
or
NCSs.31,47,57,91,110,125,128,131,135,140,159,167,171,174,188,189,200,206,214,220,
221,
226,
228,
233,
237,
249,
253,
254,
255
The 2 st
udi
es publ
i
shed before
1990 t
hatwere except
i
ons may refl
ecta smal
lsampl
e of
128
pat
i
ent
s (20 hands of13 pat
i
ent
s),
and a l
ow t
hreshol
d
110
(t
he
(3.7ms) foranabnormalmedi
anmot
ordi
st
all
at
ency,
l
at
t
eri
nformat
i
on was obt
ai
ned by wri
t
t
en communi
cat
i
on
from t
heaut
horandwas noti
ncl
udedi
nt
heori
gi
nalreport
).
The 4 st
udi
es publ
i
shed si
nce 1990 t
hatwere except
i
ons
have suggest
ed t
hatcomput
at
i
on of t
he medi
an t
ermi
nal
237
son
l
at
ency i
ndex (Si
movi
c and W ei
nberg ) and compari
of t
he second l
umbri
cal (medi
an) and i
nt
erossei (ul
nar)
di
st
almot
orl
at
encydi
fferencehas at
estsensi
t
i
vi
t
yequalor
great
er t
han medi
an sensory conduct
i
on (Prest
on and
200
233
Logi
gi
an,
Sheean,
and Troj
aborg253). However,t
hese
l
at
t
er medi
an/
ul
nar l
umbri
cal
/
i
nt
erosseit
estfi
ndi
ngs were
254
notconfi
rmed i
nt
he st
udy by Unci
ni
t
hatmetal
l6
AAEM CTSLIC.
In 19 of19 st
udi
es ofpat
i
ent
s wi
t
h CTS,medi
an mi
xed
NCSs from t
he pal
m t
ot
he wri
st(e.g.,8 cm conduct
i
on
di
st
ance) were abnormal more frequent
l
yt
han medi
an
sensoryNCSs from t
hedi
gi
tt
ot
hewri
st(e.g.,13 cm t
o14
cm conduct
i
ondi
st
ance).9,31,57,59,71,110,128,131,132,140,173,188,189,200,
214,
221,
228,
233,
237
These 19 st
udi
es i
ncl
uded t
he7 report
st
hat
110
met 6 AAEM CTS LIC by Jackson and Cl
i
fford,
132
188,
189
Ki
mura, Padua and col
l
eagues,
Scel
sa and
221
59
Di Gugl
i
el
mo and col
l
eagues,
and
col
l
eagues,
140
charesummari
zedi
nTabl
es 11 and12.
Kunt
zer whi
In 20 of20 st
udi
es ofpat
i
ent
s wi
t
h CTS,compari
son of
medi
an sensory/
mi
xed nerve conduct
i
on t
o ul
nar
sensory/
mi
xed nerve conduct
i
on or radi
al sensory nerve
conduct
i
oni
nt
hesamel
i
mbofCTSpat
i
ent
s wereabnormal
more frequent
l
yt
han eval
uat
i
on ofmedi
an sensory NCSs
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from wri
stt
odi
gi
tal
one.9,38,45,47,57,63,110,116,140,143,148,171,173,174,
These 20 st
udi
es i
ncl
uded t
he 6
38
report
st
hatmet6 AAEM CTS LIC by Carrol
l
,
Jackson
110
140
188,
189
Kunt
zer,
Paduaand col
l
eagues,
and
and Cl
i
fford,
254
Unci
niandcol
l
eagues whi
charesummari
zedi
nTabl
es 9,
17,18,19,and20.
188,
189,
192,
228,
237,
248,
254,
255

The pool
ed sensi
t
i
vi
t
y of t
he several t
est
s eval
uat
ed i
s
shown i
n Tabl
e22 (dat
aanal
ysi
s byGaryGronset
h,MD).
The dat
ai
nt
he appropri
at
et
abl
e for each st
udy were
subj
ect
ed t
o amet
a-anal
ysi
s wi
t
h 95% confi
dencel
i
mi
t
st
o
t
akei
nt
o accountt
hefactt
hatsomeoft
hest
udi
es i
ncl
uded
moreCTSpat
i
ent
st
hanot
herst
udi
es. CONCLUSIONS
Thi
s report provi
des convi
nci
ng sci
ent
i
fi
c evi
dence t
hat
medi
ansensoryandmot
orNCSs:
1. Are val
i
d and reproduci
bl
e cl
i
ni
cal l
aborat
ory
st
udi
es.
2. Confi
rm a cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS wi
t
h a hi
gh
degree of sensi
t
i
vi
t
y (>85%) and speci
fi
ci
t
y
(>95%).
Thesensi
t
i
vi
t
i
es oft
heseveraldi
fferentmedi
anNCSs were
compared. Thecompari
sondemonst
rat
edt
hat
:
1. M edi
an sensory NCSs confi
rm t
he cl
i
ni
cal
di
agnosi
s ofCTS moreoft
ent
hanmedi
anmot
or
NCSs (63% t
o 69% versus 65% t
o 85%: Tabl
es
3,11,12,18,19,20,and22).
2. The medi
an sensory ormi
xed nerveconduct
i
on
from wri
stt
odi
gi
t(conduct
i
ondi
st
ance13 t
o14
cm) i
sl
ess sensi
t
i
ve(65%: Tabl
es 11and22) for
confi
rmat
i
on of t
he cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s of CTS
comparedt
o:
a. Techni
ques whi
ch eval
uat
e medi
an sensory
ormi
xednerveconduct
i
onoverashort(7t
o
8 cm) conduct
i
on di
st
anceacross t
hecarpal
t
unnel(e.g.,pal
marst
udi
es 74%: Tabl
es 12
and22);or
b. Techni
ques whi
ch compare sensory or
mi
xednerveconduct
i
onoft
hemedi
annerve
t
hrough t
he carpal t
unnel t
o sensory or
mi
xed nerve conduct
i
on oft
he ul
narnerve
(85%: Tabl
es 18,19,and22) orradi
alnerve
(65%: Tabl
es 20 and22) i
nt
hesamehand;
or
c. Techni
ques whi
ch compare sensory ormi
xed
nerveconduct
i
onoft
hemedi
annervet
hrough
t
hecarpalt
unnelt
osensoryormi
xedNCSs of
proxi
mal(forearm) and di
st
al(di
gi
t
) segment
s
oft
he medi
an nerve i
nt
he same l
i
mb (85%:
Tabl
es 16 and22).
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Table 22.Comparison ofPooled Sensitivities and Specificities
ofEDX Techniques to Diagnose CTS.
Technique
Pooled
Sensitivity*
A

H

Medi
ansensoryandmi
xednerveconduct
i
on: wri
stand
pal
m segmentcomparedt
oforearm ordi
gi
tsegment
Compari
sonofmedi
anandul
narsensoryconduct
i
on
Bet
weenwri
standri
ngfi
nger
Medi
ansensoryandmi
xednerveconduct
i
on
Bet
weenwri
standpal
m
Compari
sonofmedi
anandul
narmi
xednerve
Conduct
i
onbet
weenwri
standpal
m
Medi
anmot
ornerveconduct
i
on
Bet
weenwri
standpal
m
Compari
sonofmedi
anandradi
alsensoryconduct
i
on
Bet
weenwri
standt
humb
Medi
ansensorynerveconduct
i
on
Bet
weenwri
standdi
gi
t
Medi
anmot
ornervedi
st
all
at
ency

I

Medi
anmot
ornervet
ermi
nall
at
encyi
ndex

J

Compari
sonofmedi
anmot
ornervedi
st
all
at
ency(second
l
umbri
cal
)t
ot
heul
narmot
ornervedi
st
all
at
ency(second
i
nt
erossei
)
Sympat
het
i
cski
nresponse

B
C
D
E
F
G

0.85†
(0.83,
0.88)
0.85
(0.80,
0.90)
0.74†
(0.71,
0.76)
0.71
(0.65,
0.77)
0.69†
(0.64,
0.74)
0.65
(0.60,
0.71)
0.65†
(0.63,
0.67)
0.63†
(0.61,
0.65)
0.62†
(0.54,
0.70)
0.56‡
(0.46,
0.66)

Pooled
Specificity*
0.98†
(0.94,
1.00)
0.97
(0.91,
0.99)
0.97†
(0.95,
0.99)
0.97
(0.91,
0.99)
0.98†
(0.93,
0.99)
0.99
(0.96,
1.00)
0.98†
(0.97,
0.99)
0.98†
(0.96,
0.99)
0.94†
(0.87,
0.97)
0.98‡
(0.90,
1.00)

0.04
0.52
(0.00,
0.08)
(0.44,
0.61)
*ForeachEDX t
echni
quet
osummari
zeresul
t
s across st
udi
es,sensi
t
i
vi
t
i
es werepool
edfrom i
ndi
vi
dualst
udi
es bycal
cul
at
i
nga
wei
ght
edaverage. Incal
cul
at
i
ngt
hewei
ght
edaverage,st
udi
es enrol
l
i
ngmorepat
i
ent
s recei
vedmorewei
ghtt
hanst
udi
es enrol
l
i
ng
fewerpat
i
ent
s. Speci
fi
ci
t
i
es were si
mi
l
arl
y pool
ed by cal
cul
at
i
ng t
he wei
ght
ed average. The dat
ai
nt
he parent
heses bel
ow t
he
sensi
t
i
vi
t
yandspeci
fi
ci
t
yval
ues representt
hel
owerandupper95% confi
dencel
i
mi
t
s oft
hewei
ght
edaverage,respect
i
vel
y. Dat
a
anal
ysi
s court
esyofDr.GaryGronset
h.
K

† Therewas het
erogenei
t
ybet
weensomeoft
hest
udi
es (t
he95% confi
dencei
nt
erval
s oft
hesensi
t
i
vi
t
i
es andspeci
fi
ci
t
i
es donot
overl
ap). Thi
s di
spari
t
y may be rel
at
ed t
o di
fferences i
n case defi
ni
t
i
on ofCTS,t
he use ofdi
fferentcut
-poi
nt
s t
o defi
ne an
abnormalval
ue,anddi
fferences i
nt
heaverageseveri
t
yoft
heCTSpat
i
ent
si
nt
hedi
fferentst
udi
es.
‡ Resul
t
s basedonasi
ngl
est
udy.

RECOM M ENDATIONSREGARDING EDX
STUDIESTO CONFIRM A CLINICAL
DIAGNOSISOF CTS
Therecommendat
i
ons bel
ow arei
dent
i
calt
ot
hosemade
heAAN,t
heAAPMR,andt
he
andendorsedi
n19937byt
AAEM wi
t
ht
hecl
ari
fi
cat
i
onofrecommendat
i
on1 and2a
andt
headdi
t
i
onof2cbasedonnew evi
dencerevi
ewedi
n
i
ent
s suspect
ed
t
hesecondCTS Literature Review.2 Inpat
of posi
t
i
ve CTS, t
he fol
l
owi
ng EDX st
udi
es are
recommended(seeTabl
e22 forsensi
t
i
vi
t
yandspeci
fi
ci
t
y
ofTechni
ques A – K):
1. Medi
ansensoryNCSacross t
hewri
stwi
t
ha
conduct
i
on di
st
ance of 13 t
o 14 cm
(Techni
queG). Ift
heresul
ti
s abnormal
,

compari
son of t
he resul
t of t
he medi
an
sensoryNCS t
ot
heresul
tofasensoryNCS
of 1 ot
her adj
acent sensory nerve i
nt
he
sympt
omat
i
cl
i
mb(Standard).
2. Ift
hei
ni
t
i
almedi
ansensoryNCS across t
he
wri
sthas aconduct
i
ondi
st
ancegreat
ert
han
8 cm and t
he resul
ti
s normal
,1 of t
he
fol
l
owi
ngaddi
t
i
onalst
udi
es i
s recommended:
a. Compari
son of medi
an sensory or
mi
xednerveconduct
i
onacross t
hewri
st
over a short(7 t
o 8 cm) conduct
i
on
di
st
ance (Techni
que C) wi
t
h ul
nar
sensory nerve conduct
i
on across t
he
wri
stovert
he same short(7 t
o 8 cm)

Muscl
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conduct
i
on di
st
ance (Techni
que D)
(Standard),or
b. Compari
son of medi
an sensory
conduct
i
on across t
hewri
stwi
t
h radi
alor
ul
narsensory conduct
i
on across t
hewri
st
i
nt
he same l
i
mb (Techni
ques B and F)
(Standard),or
c. Compari
son ofmedi
an sensory ormi
xed
nerve conduct
i
on t
hrough t
he carpal
t
unnel t
o sensory or mi
xed NCSs of
proxi
mal (forearm) or di
st
al (di
gi
t
)
segment
s oft
hemedi
annervei
nt
hesame
l
i
mb(Techni
queA) (Standard).
3. Mot
or conduct
i
on st
udy of t
he medi
an nerve
recordi
ng from t
he t
henarmuscl
e (Techni
que H)
and of1 ot
hernerve i
nt
he sympt
omat
i
cl
i
mb t
o
i
ncl
udemeasurementofdi
st
all
at
ency(Guideline).
4. Suppl
ement
ary NCS: Compari
son oft
he medi
an
mot
ornervedi
st
all
at
ency(secondl
umbri
cal
)t
ot
he
ul
narmot
ornervedi
st
all
at
ency(secondi
nt
erossei
)
(Techni
que J), medi
an mot
or t
ermi
nal l
at
ency
i
ndex (Techni
que I), medi
an mot
or nerve
conduct
i
onbet
weenwri
standpal
m (Techni
queE),
medi
an mot
or nerve CMAP wri
st t
o pal
m
ampl
i
t
uderat
i
ot
odet
ectconduct
i
onbl
ock,medi
an
SNAP wri
st t
o pal
m ampl
i
t
ude rat
i
ot
o det
ect
conduct
i
on bl
ock, short
-segment (1 cm)
i
ncrement
al medi
an sensory nerve conduct
i
on
across t
hecarpalt
unnel(Option).
5. Needl
e el
ect
romyography ofa sampl
e ofmuscl
es
i
nnervat
edbyt
heC5 t
oT1 spi
nalroot
s,i
ncl
udi
nga
t
henarmuscl
ei
nnervat
ed by t
he medi
an nerve of
t
hesympt
omat
i
cl
i
mb(Option).

Practice standards: general
l
y accept
ed pri
nci
pl
es for
pat
i
entmanagementt
hatrefl
ect
s a hi
gh degree ofcl
i
ni
cal
cert
ai
nt
y.
Practice guidelines: recommendat
i
ons for pat
i
ent
managementt
hatrefl
ectmoderat
ecl
i
ni
calcert
ai
nt
y.
Practice options: ot
herst
rat
egi
es forpat
i
entmanagement
forwhi
cht
hecl
i
ni
calut
i
l
i
t
yi
s uncert
ai
n.
RECOM M ENDATIONSFOR FUTURE
RESEARCH STUDIESIN CTS
The AAEM recommends t
hat fut
ure cl
i
ni
cal research
st
udi
es oft
he useful
ness ofEDX st
udi
es t
o confi
rm t
he
di
agnosi
s ofCTSmeet3 cl
i
ni
calst
udycri
t
eri
a:
1. Prospect
i
vest
udy.
2. Cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS i
ndependentofEDX
st
udi
es: Forexampl
e,a di
agnosi
s ofprobable
CTS as defi
ned i
nt
he second CTS Literature
ch i
s based on a consensus
Review2 whi
recommendat
i
onbyRempelandcol
l
eagues.205
3. A uni
form prot
ocol for dat
a col
l
ect
i
on and
measurementwi
t
ht
hephysi
ci
ans performi
ngand
i
nt
erpret
i
ng t
heEDX st
udi
es underi
nvest
i
gat
i
on
bl
i
ndedt
ot
hecl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofal
lt
hehuman
subj
ect
s (normal
,CTS,di
sease cont
rol
) i
nt
he
st
udy at l
east unt
i
lt
he dat
a col
l
ect
i
on and
measurement
s arecompl
et
ed.
The AAEM recommends t
hat fut
ure cl
i
ni
cal research
st
udi
es oft
he useful
ness ofEDX st
udi
es t
o confi
rm t
he
di
agnosi
s ofCTS meet4 addi
t
i
onalmet
hodol
ogi
calst
udy
cri
t
eri
a:
1. Descri
pt
i
on of EDX t
echni
que suffi
ci
ent t
o
permi
trepl
i
cat
i
onoft
hest
udy.

he
Based on t
he second AAEM CTS Literature Review2 t
fol
l
owi
ng EDX st
udi
es arenot recommended t
o confi
rm a
cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS ei
t
herbecause t
he EDX st
udi
es
recommended abovehavegreat
ersensi
t
i
vi
t
yandspeci
fi
ci
t
y
ort
het
esti
s bestdescri
bedas i
nvest
i
gat
i
onalatt
hi
st
i
me.

2. M oni
t
or l
i
mb t
emperat
ure cont
i
nuousl
y duri
ng
t
heEDX st
udy.

1. Low sensi
t
i
vi
t
y and speci
fi
ci
t
y compared t
o ot
her
EDX st
udi
es: mul
t
i
pl
emedi
an F-waveparamet
ers,
medi
an mot
or nerve RL, and sympat
het
i
c ski
n
response(Techni
queK).

4. Cri
t
eri
a of EDX abnormal
i
t
y obt
ai
ned from
normal popul
at
i
on and defi
ned i
n st
at
i
st
i
cal
t
erms.

2. Invest
i
gat
i
onalst
udi
es: eval
uat
i
on oft
heeffecton
medi
an NCS of l
i
mb i
schemi
a, dynami
c hand
exerci
ses,andbri
eforsust
ai
nedwri
stposi
t
i
oni
ng.
Definition OfPractice Recommendation Strengths
Thest
rengt
hofarecommendat
i
onorconcl
usi
oni
s basedon
t
he qual
i
t
y and consi
st
ency of support
i
ng evi
dence. The
fol
l
owi
ngrat
i
ngsyst
em i
s used:
S956CTS Literature Review
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3. Normalval
ues forEDX t
echni
queobt
ai
nedwi
t
h
concomi
t
antst
udi
es orwi
t
h previ
ous st
udi
es i
n
t
hesamel
aborat
ory.

Thefi
rstandsecondAAEM CTS Literature Reviews1,2 used
6 CTS LIC. The second CTS Literature Review2
recommended (1) t
he addi
t
i
on ofcri
t
eri
on 3 and (2) t
hat
fut
ureAAEM CTS Literature Reviews useal
l7CTS LIC t
o
revi
ew report
s of t
he useful
ness of EDX st
udi
es i
nt
he
eval
uat
i
on of CTS pat
i
ent
s. The second AAEM CTS
soprovi
dedasetofspeci
fi
ccri
t
eri
at
o
Literature Review2 al
makeacl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS based on expertopi
ni
on

Practice Parameter:CarpalTunnelSyndrome
(Tabl
e2).
The AAEM recommends t
hatst
udi
es whi
ch compare t
he
sensi
t
i
vi
t
yandspeci
fi
ci
t
yst
udi
es ofNCSs andneedl
eEMG
t
ot
hesensi
t
i
vi
t
y and speci
fi
ci
t
yofot
hert
est
s proposed for
t
hediagnosis ofCTS uset
hecl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofprobable
CTS as defi
ned i
n Tabl
e 2. These al
t
ernat
i
ve di
agnost
i
c
st
udi
es i
ncl
ude t
he fol
l
owi
ng: quant
i
t
at
i
ve cut
aneous
sensoryt
est
i
ngofpercept
i
ont
hreshol
dforvi
brat
i
on,2-poi
nt
di
scri
mi
nat
i
on, t
ouch, warmt
h, col
d, and el
ect
ri
c
21,
22,
120,
153,
160,
168,
247
122,
123,
124
hand sympt
om di
agrams;
current
;
magnet
i
c resonance i
magi
ng and comput
ed t
omographi
c
16,
17,
99,
169
100,
170,
240
st
udi
es oft
hecarpalt
unnel
;
t
hermography;
90
172
wri
strat
i
o;
provocat
i
onofsympt
oms byul
t
rasound;
and
78,
212
carpalt
unnelpressuremeasurement
s.
Bot
ht
he fi
rstand second AAEM CTS Literature Reviews
recommended t
hatout
comest
udi
es shoul
dbeperformedt
o
assess t
he harms,benefi
t
s,and cost
s ofperformi
ng NCSs
and needl
e EMG i
n pat
i
ent
s wi
t
h sympt
oms suggest
i
veof
CTS.
The AAEM recommends t
hatfut
ure out
come st
udi
es of
treatment ofCTSuset
hecl
i
ni
caldi
agnoses ofdefinite CTS
(as defi
nedi
nTabl
e2) wi
t
hEDX st
udi
es ofhi
ghsensi
t
i
vi
t
y
and speci
fi
ci
t
y fort
he di
agnosi
s ofCTS performed by a
speci
al
l
yt
rai
nedphysi
ci
an,i
.e.,medi
anmi
xednervepal
mar
st
udi
es and/
orcompari
son ofmedi
an t
o ul
narand/
orradi
al
sensoryNCSi
nt
hesamehand.
TheAAEM CTS TaskForcehas addressedfut
ureresearch
pri
nci
pl
es overfut
ure research t
opi
cs (exceptforout
come
st
udi
es) because t
he Task Force concl
uded t
hat fut
ure
researchst
udi
es needt
omeett
hesepri
nci
pl
es (1) t
oprovi
de
rel
i
abl
eand reproduci
bl
edat
at
o eval
uat
et
heuseful
ness of
EDX st
udi
es t
o confi
rm t
hecl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS and
(2) permi
tcompari
son of t
he rel
at
i
ve ut
i
l
i
t
y of di
fferent
EDX st
udi
es fort
hatpurpose.
Iti
s recommendedt
hatt
heAAEM revi
ew t
hi
s reportevery
5 years andupdat
et
hereportas necessary.
DISCUSSION
Thi
s reporti
ncl
udes 2 recommendat
i
ons i
naddi
t
i
ont
ot
hose
i
nt
he 1993 CTS Literature Review t
oi
mprove fut
ure
cl
i
ni
calresearchst
udi
es oft
heuseful
ness ofEDX st
udi
es t
o
confi
rm t
hecl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS.
1. Thi
s reportprovi
des anew consensus basedsetof
i
ncl
usi
on and excl
usi
on cri
t
eri
a for t
he cl
i
ni
cal
di
agnosi
s ofCTS accordi
ng t
ot
hecert
ai
nt
yoft
he
di
agnosi
s: possible CTS, probable CTS, and
definite CTS(Tabl
e2). W erecommendt
hecri
t
eri
a
for t
he di
agnosi
s of probable CTS be used i
n
fut
urest
udi
es ofEDX t
est
st
oreducet
hepossi
bi
l
i
t
y
of sel
ect
i
on bi
as, t
o provi
de a more uni
form
popul
at
i
on ofCTS pat
i
ent
s,andt
oprovi
deaval
i
d
sci
ent
i
fi
c basi
s for compari
son of t
he resul
t
s of

fut
ure st
udi
es from di
fferent l
aborat
ori
es. Thi
s
suggest
i
on i
s a refi
nement on t
he ori
gi
nal
recommendat
i
onmadei
nt
he1993 CTS Literature
Review.
2. Sacket
t and col
l
eagues217 and ot
hers have
recommended t
hat cl
i
ni
cal research st
udi
es of
di
agnost
i
c t
est
s (i
ncl
udi
ng EDX st
udi
es) be
performed wi
t
h t
he physi
ci
an performi
ng and
i
nt
erpret
i
ng t
he di
agnost
i
ct
est
s bl
i
nded t
ot
he
di
agnosi
s of t
he subj
ect wi
t
h t
he goal of
el
i
mi
nat
i
ng observerbi
as. Therei
s asol
i
dbodyof
cl
i
ni
calevi
dence and experi
ence whi
ch i
ndi
cat
es
t
hatNCSs are usefult
o confi
rm t
he di
agnosi
s of
CTS,abody ofevi
dencesi
mi
l
ari
n wei
ghtt
ot
he
cl
i
ni
cal evi
dence t
hat radi
ographs are useful t
o
i
dent
i
fy fract
ures of t
he l
i
mb bones and
el
ect
rocardi
ograms are useful t
o i
dent
i
fy
myocardi
ali
schemi
a and i
nfarct
i
on. Nevert
hel
ess,
i
ti
s wort
h performi
ng fut
ure eval
uat
i
ons ofEDX
st
udi
es i
n CTS wi
t
ht
he exami
nerbl
i
nded t
ot
he
cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s oft
hesubj
ectas t
henextst
ept
o
est
abl
i
shi
ng t
he val
i
di
t
y of t
hese concl
usi
ons
beyond a reasonabl
e doubt
. In fact
,some cl
i
ni
cal
i
nvest
i
gat
ors have al
ready begun t
o perform
eval
uat
i
ons ofNCSs i
n CTS i
n abl
i
nded fashi
on
(Sal
erno and col
l
eagues218,219 and W erner and
col
l
eagues263 ).
In t
he 1993 AAEM CTS Literature Review, i
t was
recommendedt
hatanout
comest
udybeperformedt
oassess
t
he harms,benefi
t
s,and cost
s of performi
ng NCSs and
needl
eEMG i
npat
i
ent
s wi
t
hsympt
oms suggest
i
veofCTS.
In 1994,Boni
faceand col
l
eagues20 publ
i
shed aprospect
i
ve
st
udy from Engl
and whi
ch demonst
rat
ed t
hatNCS/
EMG
st
udi
es were usefuland costeffect
i
ve i
n managementof
t
i
on,t
he AAEM has
pat
i
ent
s suspect
ed ofCTS.20 In addi
encouraged addi
t
i
onal out
come st
udi
es i
ncl
udi
ng t
he
publ
i
cat
i
on of gui
del
i
nes for out
come st
udi
es i
n
108
The AAEM
neuromuscul
ar di
seases i
ncl
udi
ng CTS.
Research and Educat
i
on Foundat
i
on has recent
l
y funded a
prospect
i
ve out
come st
udy of400 pat
i
ent
st
o eval
uat
et
he
useful
ness of EDX st
udi
es i
n t
he eval
uat
i
on and
managementofpat
i
ent
s wi
t
hsympt
oms suggest
i
veofCTS.
Iti
s recommended t
hatout
come st
udi
es cont
i
nue t
o be a
pri
ori
t
y for fut
ure cl
i
ni
calresearch i
nt
he di
agnosi
s and
managementofCTSandot
herneuromuscul
ardi
seases.
INTERFACE W ITH AAEM GUIDELINES
In 1999,t
he AAEM republ
i
shed gui
del
i
nes based upon
expertopi
ni
onandfi
rstpubl
i
shedi
n1992 fort
heeval
uat
i
on
del
i
nes recommend t
he
ofCTS pat
i
ent
s.2,4 TheAAEM Gui
fol
l
owi
ng EDX st
udi
es: (1) medi
an sensoryormi
xed NCS
t
oi
ncl
udedet
ermi
nat
i
on of(a) t
heampl
i
t
udeand (b) peak
l
at
encyoronsetl
at
encyorCV oft
hesegmentoft
hemedi
an
nervepassi
ng t
hrough t
hecarpalt
unnel
;(2) medi
an mot
or
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NCS t
oi
ncl
ude det
ermi
nat
i
on of t
he ampl
i
t
ude, di
st
al
l
at
ency,andCV i
nt
heforearm;(3) ul
nar(orradi
al
) sensory
andmot
orconduct
i
onst
udi
es i
nt
hesamel
i
mbt
oexcl
udea
peri
pheralneuropat
hy;(4) needl
eEMG exami
nat
i
on oft
he
APB t
o det
ermi
ne t
he severi
t
y oft
hemedi
an mot
ornerve
pat
hol
ogy; and (5) needl
e EMG exami
nat
i
on of l
i
mb
nalnerve root
s t
o
muscl
es i
nnervat
ed by t
he C5/
6–T1 spi
excl
udeacervi
calradi
cul
opat
hy,brachi
alpl
exopat
hy,anda
proxi
malmedi
anneuropat
hy.2,4 Thefi
rstandsecondAAEM
CTS Literature Reviews bot
h ci
t
e publ
i
shed st
udi
es t
hat
provi
deanevi
dencebasi
s forAAEM Gui
del
i
nes 1,2,and4,
butdo notaddress Gui
del
i
nes 3 and 5 forEDX eval
uat
i
on
ofpat
i
ent
s suspect
edofCTS.
SUM M ARY OF HARM S,BENEFITS,AND COSTS
FOR INTERVENTIONSCONSIDERED
The AAEM has prepared a documentt
hatdescri
bes t
he
ri
sks i
nel
ect
rodi
agnost
i
cmedi
ci
ne.5 Bri
efl
y,t
heri
sks t
ot
he
pat
i
entofneedl
eEMG i
ncl
udet
ransi
entdi
scomfort
,brui
se,
hemat
oma,andi
nfect
i
onfrom t
heneedl
ei
nsert
i
onrequi
red
t
o perform needl
e EMG. The ri
sks ofNCS t
ot
he pat
i
ent
i
ncl
udet
ransi
entdi
scomfortoft
heel
ect
ri
cshocks. Theri
sk
ofneedl
eEMG t
ot
heEDX consul
t
anti
ncl
udes i
nadvert
ent
needl
epunct
ureoft
heEDX consul
t
antbyt
heneedl
eusedt
o
eval
uat
et
he pat
i
ent and i
nfect
i
on by hepat
i
t
i
s, human
i
mmuno-defi
ci
encyvi
rus,orot
hercommuni
cabl
edi
sease.
The AAEM has prepared a documentt
hatdescri
bes t
he
efl
y,t
hebenefi
t
s
benefi
t
s ofel
ect
rodi
agnost
i
cmedi
ci
ne.4 Bri
of needl
e EMG and NCS i
ncl
ude confi
rmat
i
on of t
he
cl
i
ni
caldi
agnosi
s ofCTS and t
heprobabi
l
i
t
yofi
dent
i
fyi
ng
concomi
t
ant or al
t
ernat
i
ve neurol
ogi
cal di
sorders as t
he
cause oft
he pat
i
ent
’s symptoms. In a prospective study,
ed t
hatan EDX consul
t
at
i
on,
Hai
g and col
l
eagues95 report
i
ncl
udi
ng EMG and NCS, changed t
he fi
nal cl
i
ni
cal
di
agnosi
s 42% oft
het
i
me.
Thi
s st
udyhas notundert
akenasyst
emat
i
ceval
uat
i
onoft
he
economi
ccost
s andeconomi
cbenefi
t
s ofNCSs andneedl
e
EMG i
nt
heeval
uat
i
on ofpat
i
ent
s suspect
ed ofCTS. The
i
nt
erest
ed reader i
s referred t
ot
he out
come st
udy by
Boni
faceandcol
l
eagues.20
DISCLAIM ER
Thi
s reporti
s provi
ded as an educat
i
onalservi
ce oft
he
AAEM. Iti
s based on an assessmentofcurrentsci
ent
i
fi
c
and cl
i
ni
cali
nformat
i
on. Iti
s noti
nt
ended t
oi
ncl
ude al
l
possi
bl
emet
hods ofcareofapart
i
cul
arcl
i
ni
calprobl
em or
al
ll
egi
t
i
mat
e cri
t
eri
a for choosi
ng t
o use a speci
fi
c
procedure. Nei
t
heri
si
ti
nt
ended t
o excl
udeanyreasonabl
e
al
t
ernat
i
ve met
hodol
ogi
es. The AAEM recogni
zes t
hat
speci
fi
c pat
i
entcare deci
si
ons are t
he prerogat
i
ve of t
he
pat
i
entand hi
s/
herphysi
ci
an and are based on al
loft
he
ci
rcumst
ances i
nvol
ved.
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hands hel
d in fivewristpositions (neutral
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deviation,ul
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response. The “differentiall
atency” was defined as the difference
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prospective,butentered22 consecutivepatients andal
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ateral
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ateral
l
yin approximatel
y50% of
patients,theodds ofarandom series of22 consecutiveunil
ateralCTS
patients woul
d be l
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000,
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ated by considering each ofthe two hands as an
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bow),orthodromicSNAPS wererecordedusing
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stimul
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patients with cl
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l
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digits and recording from the pal
m,wrist,and el
bow,orthodromic
SNAPS wererecorded using subdermalel
ectrodes. M otorresponses
wererecordedbystimul
ationatthewristandrecordingovertheAPB;
190 normalcontrol
s,117 patients with CTS,and 11 patients with
median nervecompression attheel
bow wereeval
uated. Additional
l
y
112 patients were eval
uated by needl
e EM G in the APB.
Abnormal
ities in CTS patients werefoundinNCSs across thecarpal
tunneland rel
ativel
yspared ornormalin otherportions ofthenerve.
There were needl
e EM G abnormal
ities in 91% ofthe CTS patients
eval
uated(as definedbyal
teredpatternofdischargeduringful
leffort,
change in mean duration and ampl
itude of motor unit action
potential
s, increased incidence of pol
yphasic potential
s, or
spontaneous activity).
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Criteria M et (normal popul
ation study 5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
Bushbacher 1999 monograph. Abstract: Study performed to
determine effect of body fat on NCS parameters. There was no
correl
ation between Body M ass Index and conduction vel
ocities but
sensory/mixed nerve ampl
itudes were 20-40% l
ower in the obese
comparedtothinsubjects.
Buschbacher RM . M edian 14-cm and 7-cm antidromic sensory
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ation study 5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search identified Bushbacher1999 M onograph. Abstract:
The purpose ofthe study was to create a l
arge database ofnormal
val
ues fortheantidromicmedian sensoryconduction toD2 andD34
with stimul
ation atthewrist(14 cm) and pal
m (7 cm) bil
ateral
l
y in
258 normal subjects. Anal
ysis of variance demonstrated that
increasing age and increasing body mass index correl
ated with
decreasingampl
itudes andarea. Forpeakl
atencymeasurements,50%
ofthe14 cm l
atencywas attributedtothewrist-to-pal
m segment. The
upper l
imit of normal increase in ampl
itude from wrist-to-pal
m
stimul
ationis 50-55%.
BuschbacherRM . M edian nerve motorconduction to the abductor
pol
l
icis brevis. Am JPhys M edRehabil1999;78:S1-S8. CriteriaM et
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ation study 5/6: 1,
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4,
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6) Source: M edl
ine Search
identifiedBushbacher1999 M onograph. Abstract:Thepurposeofthe
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argedatabaseofnormalval
ues forthemedian
motorconduction to the APB incl
uding the ampl
itude (10.2 ± 3.6
mv),distall
atency (3.7 ± 0.5 ms) and conduction vel
ocity (57 ± 5
m/s). Anal
ysis ofvariance demonstrated thatage affects the distal
l
atency,ampl
itude,area and forearm NCV. Gender affects distal
l
atencyand forearm NCV. Heighthas nosignificanteffectonanyof
thesemeasurements.
BuschbacherRM . M edian nerveF-wavel
atencies recorded from the
abductorpol
l
icis brevis. Am JPhys M ed Rehabil1999;78:S32-S37.
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3,
4,
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6) Source: M edl
ine
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argedatabaseofnormalval
ues
forthe median F-waves by anal
ysis ofF-wave responses from the
APB to ten consecutivesupramaximalstimul
iappl
ied tothewristof
each arm of 195 asymptomatic subjects without risk factors for
neuropathy. An anal
ysis ofvariancedemonstrated thattheminimum
andmeanFwavel
atentcies aredependentonage,genderandheight.
BuschbacherRM . M ixednerveconductionstudies ofthemedianand
ul
narnerves. Am JPhys M edRehabil1999;78:S69-S74. CriteriaM et
(normalpopul
ation study 5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search.
Abstract: Normaldata from a reference popul
ation of248 subjects,
agerange19-79 yr,45% mal
es testedbil
ateral
l
yformedianandul
nar
mixed nerve orthodromic conduction study across the wrist
(conductiondistance8-cm) andthedifferences inl
atencies (onsetand
peak) forboth studies. Forboth median and ul
narnerves,themean
onsetl
atencywas 1.6 ± 0.2 ms,andthemeanpeakl
atencywas 2.1 ±
0.2 ms. M ean side-to-sidedifferenceforthemedian and ul
naronset
and peak l
atencies was 0.0 ± 0.2 ms. Themean differencebetween
onset and peak l
atencies between the nerves was 0.0 ± 0.2 ms.
Becausethestimul
us artifactmayobscuretheonsetinsomecases,the
peakl
atencyis thepreferredval
ue. Ampl
itudemeasurements,butnot
l
atencymeasurements,weredependentonage,genderandbodymass
index(measureofobesity).
Cannon BW ,LoveJG. Tardymedian pal
sy;median neuritis;median
themar neuritis amenabl
e to surgery. Surgery 1946;20:210-216.
BackgroundReference. Source: Gel
bermann,1980.
Carrol
lG. Comparison ofmedian and radialnervesensory l
atencies
in the el
ectrophysiol
ogical diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
inNeurophysiol1987;68:101-106. CriteriaM et
(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: W ithstimul
ation
onindexfingerandthumb,orthodromicSNAPS wererecordedatthe
wristin 100 heal
thyhands and 161 CTS hands. W hen differences in
thedistall
atencies betweenthemedianandradialnerves wereusedas
abnormal
, 60% sensitivity was obtained. The median-radial
comparison increased theyiel
d ofabnormal
ities in 17 of161 hands
whencomparedtotheindexDSL l
atencyal
one.
Casey EB,LeQuesnePM . Digitalnerveaction potential
s in heal
thy
subjects, and in carpal tunnel and diabetic patients. J Neurol
Neurosurg Psychiatry 1972;35:612-623. Criteria M et (6/6:
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1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: Pal
l
iyath,1990. Abstract:W ithstimul
ationofthe
middl
e finger, median sensory nerve conduction vel
ocities were
cal
cul
atedfrom theonsetandpeakl
atencies ofSNAPs recordedfrom
the wrist and proximal phal
anx with surface el
ectrodes. The
conductionvel
ocities ofboththedigit-wristanddistal
-proximaldigit
segments were reduced uniforml
y in 18 patients with diabetic
pol
yneuropathy. In contrast,the conduction vel
ocity ofthe distal
proximal digit segment was often normal whil
e the conduction
vel
ocityofthedigit-wristsegmentwas reducedin16 CTSpatients.
*CassvanA,Ral
escuS,ShapiroE,M oshkovskiFG,W eiss J. M edian
and radial sensory l
atencies to digit I as compared with other
screening tests in carpaltunnelsyndrome. Am JPhys M ed Rehabil
1988;67:221-224. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*Cassvan A,Rosenberg A,Rivera LF. Ul
narnerve invol
vementin
carpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1986;67:290-292.
CriteriaM et(1/6: 3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*ChangCW ,LienIN. Comparisonofsensorynerveconductioninthe
pal
marcutaneous branchandfirstdigitalbranchofthemediannerve:
a new diagnostic method forcarpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve
1991;14:1173-1176. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Comparison oforthodromic SNC in the median
pal
marcutaneous branchanddigitInerves was eval
uatedin50 CTS
patients and 40 heal
thy persons. The abnormal
ities were defined as
thedifferences inl
atencies andSNCVs ofmorethanmeanpl
us 2.5SD
ofcontrol
s. Abnormal
ities werenoted in 84% (36 of43 patients) of
thesensory l
atency comparisons and 77% (33 of43 patients) ofthe
SNCVs comparisons afterexcl
usion of7 CTS patients whose D1
SNAP was unobtainabl
e. This method may serve as an adjunctive
techniqueinthediagnosis ofCTS.
Chang M H, Chiang HT, Ger LP, Yang DA, Lo YK. Cl
in
Neurophysiol 2000;111:1039-1044. The cause of sl
owed forearm
median conduction vel
ocity in carpaltunnelsyndrome. CriteriaM et
(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A prospective
study of 20 CTS patients with sl
owing (<50 m/s) of forearm
conduction vel
ocity (CV),35 CTS patients with normal(>50 m/s)
forearm CV and20 normalcontrolsubjects. M edianmotornerveCV
was cal
cul
ated from the resul
ts ofrecordings from the APB with
stimul
ation at the wrist,el
bow,mid-arm and axil
l
a. The authors
hypothesizedthatifthesl
owingofforearm CV was duetoconduction
bl
ockofl
argemyel
inatedfibers atthewrist,medianforearm CV and
al
soproximalmedianCV woul
dbedecreased. However,thereduced
median CV was l
imited to the forearm segment. The authors
concl
udedthatthedataindicatedthatsl
owingofmedianforearm CV
in CTS is due to retrograde axonalatrophy ratherthan conduction
bl
ock.
Chang M H,Liao KK,Chang SP,Kong KW ,Cheung SC. Proximal
sl
owing in carpaltunnelsyndrome resul
ting from eitherconduction
bl
ock or retrograde degeneration. J Neurol 1993;240:287-290.
Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
4,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract:
Decreased CV in the median nerve forearm segment has been
documented by standard NCS in CTS patients. A new technique
modifiedfrom themethodofStoehretal
. andPeaseetal
. was usedto
determine the forearm median nerve action potential
s (FNAP)
ampl
itude and forearm nerve conduction vel
ocity (FNCV) proximal
to the wrist. Age matched subjects with non-specific numbness
referredtothel
aboratoryandpatients withCTS werestudiedbyboth
standard NCS and the new FNAP methods. CTS patients were
divided into subgroups according to theseverityofabnormal
ities on
standard median sensory and motorNCS. There was a significant
decreaseinFNAP ampl
itudes proportionaltoseverityoftheCTS,but
FNCV was reduced to a l
esser extent. In addition,the standard
forearm medianmotorCV (M M CV) correl
atedwel
lwithseverity,but
thereduced M M CV did notcorrel
atewith thedecreased FNCV. W e
interpretedthesefindings toindicatethatthereducedforearm M M CV
in CTS resul
ts primaril
y from the bl
ock of the faster conducting
median motornerve fibers atthe wristratherthan from retrograde
degenerationofmedianmotornervefibers.
Charl
es N,VialC,Chaupl
annaz G,Bady B. Cl
inicalval
idation of
antidromicstimul
ation ofthering fingerin earl
y el
ectrodiagnosis of
mil
d carpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
in Neurophysiol
1990;76:142-147. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: The fol
l
owing techniques were studied: (a) orthodromic
stimul
ation oftheindexfingerwith recordingoverthemedian nerve
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50.

atthewrist,(b) antidromicSNAPs wererecordedovertheringfinger
using ring el
ectrodes afterstimul
ation ofthemedian nerveand then
the ul
narnerve atthe wrist,(c) DSL difference by subtracting the
ul
narDSL totheringfingerfrom themedianDSL totheringfinger,
and(d) medianDM L withstimul
ationatthewristandrecordingover
APB. Threedifferentgroups werestudied: (1) thecontrolgroupwith
100 hands in 60 heal
thy subjects;(2) 224 hands from 158 potential
CTSpatients;and(3) 30 hands from 30 patients withparasthesias into
the middl
e and index fingers due to cervical spondyl
itic
radicul
opathy. They found the median-ul
narDSL difference to the
ring finger the mostsensitive technique fol
l
owed in orderby the
median sensory NCV to ring finger,median sensory NCV to index
finger and median DM L. They reportno differences between the
cervicalspondyl
itic radicul
opathy group and the normalgroup and
foundnocases ofabnormalmedian-ul
narDSL differences tothering
finger in this group (no fal
se positives). They al
so report that
ampl
itudewas notarel
iabl
eparameterforthediagnosis ofCTS.
*Cho DS,M acLean IC. Comparison ofnormalval
ues ofmedian,
radialandul
narsensoryl
atencies. M uscl
eNerve1984;7:575. Criteria
M et(0/6) (AbstractOnl
y) Source: Redmond,1988.
CioniR,Passero S,Paradiso C,GianniniF,BattistiniN,Rushworth
G. Diagnostic specificity of sensory and motor nerve conduction
variabl
es in earl
y detection of carpal tunnel syndrome. J Neurol
1989;236:208-213. Criteria M et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: The median, radial
, and ul
nar nerves were
stimul
ated atthewristatthehorizontall
ineoftheradialstyl
oid and
SNAPs were recorded over each finger in 375 abnormaland 56
controlhands. Absol
utel
atencies ofthemediannervetothumb,index
andringfingers wererecorded. Ratios comparingthemediannerveto
either the radialnerve or ul
nar nerve were al
so eval
uated. Using
cl
inical criteria for the definition of CTS, they found abnormal
sensory NCVs to thering fingerat100%,middl
efinger92%,index
finger80%,and thumb 64%. Ampl
itudes ofthe sensory responses
were notsensitive. The ratio ofl
atencies median index/ul
narl
ittl
e
fingerwas abnormalin 93.9%,median ring/ul
narring 95.5%,and
medianthumb/radialthumb82.8%.
Cl
ifford JC,Israel
s H. Provocative exercise maneuver: its effecton
nerve conduction studies in patients with carpaltunnelsyndrome.
ArchPhys M edRehabil1994;75:8-11. CriteriaM et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6)
Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Prospective study of10 normal
control
s and 20 patients with cl
inicalsymptoms ofCTS whosework
invol
ved repetitive movements: 10 of the 20 CTS patients had
abnormal median NCS which confirmed the presence of median
nervepathol
ogyinthecarpaltunnelsegment.Thestudyeval
uatedthe
effectofdynamicexerciseonantidromicmedian(wristtothumband
to D4) and antidromic radial (wrist to thumb) sensory nerve
conduction. The dynamic exercise consisted of2 min ofrepetitive
wristfl
exionandextensionthroughaful
lactiverangeovera2 s cycl
e
fol
l
owed immediatel
ybyful
lactivefingerfl
exion andextensionofa
3 s cycl
eforan addition 2 min. Theexerciseprotocolwas sufficient
to evoke symptom exacerbation in 50% oftheCTS patients. The4
minutes ofdynamic exercise produced a statistical
l
y significant(p
<.05) prol
ongation ofonl
y themedian SNAP l
atency to D4,butthe
differencewas toosmal
ltodiscriminateindividualCTSpatients from
controlsubjects. Therewas noincreaseinthedistalsensoryl
atencies
ofthosepatients whosesymptoms wereexacerbated,whencompared
with those patients whose symptoms remained unchanged. The
authors concl
uded that there was l
ittl
e val
ue in performing the
dynamicexercisetestingtoincreasethel
aboratorydiagnosis ofCTS.
*CruzM artinezA. Diagnosticyiel
d ofdifferentel
ectrophysiol
ogical
methods in carpaltunnelsyndrome (l
etterto editor). M uscl
e Nerve
1991;14:183-184. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
2,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Cruz M artinez A, Barrio M , Perez Conde M C, Gutierrez AM .
El
ectrophysiol
ogical aspects of sensory conduction vel
ocity in
heal
thy adul
ts. J NeurolNeurosurg Psychiatry 1978;41:1092-1096.
Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Val
l
s, 1988. Abstract: In 47
heal
thysubjects,themedianandul
narnerveconductionvel
ocitywas
measured from digitto pal
m and from pal
m to wrist. Ul
narnerve
conductionvel
ocityfrom wristtobel
ow sul
cus andfrom bel
ow sul
cus
to above sul
cus. NCVs for each segment were determined from
measurements ofthe onsetl
atency (personalcommunication). The
resul
ts suggestthataging causes adecrementin conduction vel
ocity
andchanges theshapeofevokedpotential
s,especial
l
yatpoints where
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nerves arefrequentl
y compressed (carpaltunneland cubitaltunnel
).
NoCTSpatients werestudied.
CuturicM ,Pal
l
iyath S. M otorunitnumberestimate(M UNE) testing
in mal
e patients with mil
d to moderate carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectromyography and Cl
in Neurophys 2000;40:67-72. Criteria M et
(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: M otorunitnumber
estimate (M UNE) testing ofthe APB muscl
e ofCTS patients with
“mil
d” to “moderate” CTS identified by abnormalmedian sensory
and motorNCS. Compared to 16 controlsubjects,14 ofthe19 CTS
patients with abnormalneedl
e EM G findings in the APB had a
reducedmeanM UNE. ThemeanM UNE was withinnormall
imits in
CTS patients with prol
onged distalmotorl
atencies orprol
onged F
wave l
atencies and normal needl
e EM G findings in the APB.
Curiousl
y,8 ofthe19 CTS patients had abnormal
ities on theneedl
e
EM G ofthecervicalparaspinalmuscl
es whichtheauthors interpreted
as evidenceofaconcomitantC8 radicul
opathyandthis groupofCTS
patients al
so had l
owermean M UNE val
ues compared tothecontrol
subjects.
DaubeJR. Percutaneous pal
marmedian nervestimul
ation forcarpal
tunnel syndrome, abstract. El
ectroencephal
ogr Cl
in Neurophysiol
1977;43:139-140. Criteria M et (0/6) (Abstract Onl
y) Source:
Pal
l
iyath,1990.
Dawson GD. The rel
ative excitabil
ity and conduction vel
ocity of
sensoryand motornervefibers in man. JPhysiol1956;131:436-451.
BackgroundReference. Source: Gil
l
iatt,1978.
Dawson GD,Scott JW . The recording of nerve action potential
s
throughtheskininman. JNeurolNeurosurgPsychiatry1949;12:259267. BackgroundReference. Source: M il
l
s,1985.
de Krom M C,Knipschil
d PG,Kester AD,Spaans F. Efficacy of
provocative tests fordiagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome [see al
so
comment in Lancet 1990;335:727]. Lancet 1990;335:393-395.
Background Reference. Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Twel
ve
cl
inicalprovocativetests forCTS (Tinel
,Phal
en,etc.) demonstrated
l
ow sensitivity and specificity for the diagnosis of CTS (as
determined by abnormalmedian NCSs) in a random sampl
eof504
peopl
efrom thegeneralpopul
ation.
DeSmetL,SteenwerckxA,VandenBogaertG,CnuddeP,FabryG.
Val
ue ofcl
inicalprovocative tests in carpaltunnelsyndrome. Acta
Orthop Bel
g 1995;61:177-182. Background Reference. Source:
M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: ProspectivestudyofCTS patients,normal
control
s,and disease (diabetes) control
s of the useful
ness of five
cl
inicalprovocativetests (Tinel
,Phal
en,Durkan,cl
osedfist,Gil
l
iatt)
to diagnose CTS. Resul
ts of study l
ed to a recommendation that
surgeons usetheresul
ts ofmedianNCS studies inadditiontocl
inical
findings (1) tomakethediagnosis ofCTSand(2) toassistindecision
toperform CTSsurgery.
DeLeanJ. Transcarpalmediansensoryconduction: detectionofl
atent
abnormal
ities in mil
d carpaltunnelsyndrome. Can J NeurolSci
1988;15:388-393. Criteria M et (6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: M edian sensory studies were performed with
stimul
ation over the index or middl
e finger and recording with
subdermalel
ectrodes atthemidpal
m andwristoverthemediannerve;
median motor conduction studies were performed with surface
stimul
ation and recording el
ectrodes overtheAPB in 80 hands from
43 heal
thy vol
unteers and 253 hands from 150 CTS patients. They
found abnormal
ities in 63% ofthe CTS patients. Pal
marl
atencies
weremostl
ikel
y to beabnormal
,then wristDSLs,and final
l
y,wrist
DM L.
DiBenedettoM ,M itzM ,Kl
ingbeilGE,DavidoffD. New criteriafor
sensory nerve conduction especial
l
y useful in diagnosing carpal
tunnelsyndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1986;67:586-589. Criteria
M et(normalpopul
ationstudy5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: This paperreports normalval
ues in45 hands of30 heal
thy
adul
ts with careful attention to temperature and distance
measurements. Antidromic and orthodromic SNAPs from median,
ul
narand radialnerves,wrist-to-thumb,wrist-to-index finger,wristto-middl
efinger,wrist-to-ringfinger,andpal
m-to-wrist. Latencies to
onset,negativepeak,ampl
itude,2 measures ofduration,and normal
val
ues forside-to-sidedifferences arereported. NoCTS patients were
studied.
DiGugl
iel
mo G,TorrieriF,RepaciM ,UnciniA. Conduction bl
ock
and segmental vel
ocities in carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectroencephal
ogr Cl
in Neurophysiol 1997;105:321-327. Criteria
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M et (6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract:
Conventionalmedian sensory and motorconduction studies ofCTS
donotdeterminewhetherl
ow ampl
ituderesponses areduetoaxonal
degeneration ordemyel
ination in the carpaltunnelsegmentofthe
median nerve. In 88 control and 294 CTS hands we recorded
ampl
itudeand duration oftheAPB CM AP and ofantidromicSNAP
afterwristandpal
m stimul
ationtodeterminewristtopal
m ampl
itude
and duration ratios and segmentalconduction vel
ocities. In 16% of
CTS hands there was an abnormal ampl
itude reduction without
increased duration of CM AP or SNAP from wrist stimul
ation
indicatingpartialconductionbl
ockinthecarpaltunnelsegmentofthe
median nerve. In 148 hands distalmotorl
atencyto abductorpol
l
icis
brevis and/orsensory conduction to digit2 were abnormal
. In the
remaining146 hands wristtopal
m motorconductionwas l
ess than35
m/s in 22.6% and wristtopal
m sensoryconductionwas l
ess than45
m/s in13%. Atl
eastonesegmentalconductionwas abnormalin27%
of hands. Segmental studies al
l
ow the discrimination between
conduction bl
ock and axonaldegeneration,increasediagnosticyiel
d
in CTS,and mightbeusefulin addressing treatmentand predicting
outcome.
Donahue JE,RaynorEM ,Rutkove SB. Forearm vel
ocity in carpal
tunnelsyndrome: whenis sl
ow toosl
ow?[publ
ishederratum appears
in Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1998;79:723. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1998;79:181-183. Criteria M et(3/6: 3,
4,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: In cases ofCTS,thefindingofmoderatetoseveresl
owing
of median motor forearm conduction vel
ocity (<47 m/s) shoul
d
prompt a careful eval
uation to excl
ude superimposed proximal
mediannervepathol
ogyorpol
yneuropathy.
Dorfman LJ,Robinson LR. AAEM M inimonograph #47: Normative
data in el
ectrodiagnostic medicine. M uscl
e Nerve 1997;20:4-14.
Background Reference. Source: Buschbacher,1999. Abstract: This
articl
e reviews, without mathematics, the important principl
es
governing the acquisition and use of normative data in
el
ectrodiagnosticmedicine.
Dunnan JB, W ayl
onis GW . W rist fl
exion as an adjunct to the
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1991;72:211-213. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Editorial
. Diagnosis of the carpal tunnel syndrome. Lancet
1985;1(8433):854-855. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: Gol
ding,1986.
Eisen A,Schul
zerM ,PantB,M acNeilM ,StewartH,Trueman S,
M ak E. Receiver operating characteristic curve anal
ysis in the
prediction of carpal tunnel syndrome: a model for reporting
el
ectrophysiol
ogicaldata. M uscl
e Nerve 1993;16:787-796. Criteria
M et (4/6: 2,
3, 5,
6). Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Receiver
operatingcharacteristic(ROC) curves wereusedtopredicttheriskof
CTS. Patients were cl
assified cl
inical
l
y as (1) normalexam and no
symptoms (169 hands); (2) having motor and/or sensory deficit
typicalofCTS(115 hands);(3) havingahistorycharacteristicofCTS
(156 hands);and (4) non-diagnostic symptomatol
ogy (122 hands).
M easurements were made ofmedian and ul
nardistalmotorl
atency
(DM L),medianandul
narsensorypeakl
atency(orthodromic14 cm),
and median and ul
nar mixed pal
marl
atency (orthodromic 8 cm).
Differences between median and ul
narmixed pal
marl
atency were
cal
cul
ated. M edianDM L combinedwithmedian-ul
narpal
marl
atency
differences discriminate over other measurements and correl
ated
highl
yforal
lgroups (rval
ues = 0.71-0.73). Thesevariabl
es wereused
to constructROC curves and prediction tabl
es. The approach used
al
l
ows onetoassignapercentageriskofhavingCTS andcanbeused
noutcomestudies.
Ekl
und G. A new el
ectrodiagnosticprocedureformeasuring sensory
nerveconductionacross thecarpaltunnel
. Ups JM edSci1975;80:6367. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: M acl
eod,1987.
Evans BA,DaubeJR. A comparison of3 el
ectrodiagnosticmethods
of diagnosing carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1984;7:565.
CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) [Abstractonl
y]Source: Redmond,1988.
*FeiersteinM S. Theperformanceanduseful
ness ofnerveconduction
studies intheorthopedicoffice. OrthopCl
inNorthAm 1988;19:859866. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Fel
senthalG. Comparison ofevoked potential
s in thesamehand in
normalsubjects and in patients with carpaltunnelsyndrome. Am J
Phys M ed 1978b;57:228-232. Criteria M et (3/6: 3,
5,
6) Source:
Jackson,1989.
Fel
senthalG. M edian and ul
nardistalmotorandsensoryl
atencies in
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73.

thesamenormalsubject. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1977;58:297-302.
CriteriaM et(normalpopul
ation study4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Jackson,
1989. Abstract: Thefol
l
owing techniques werestudied in 50 normal
subjects: (a) medianDM L afterstimul
ationatthewristandrecording
overAPB,(b) ul
narDM L afterstimul
ationatthewristandrecording
overabductordigitiminimi,(c) median DSL with stimul
ation atthe
wristandrecordingwithringel
ectrodes overtheindexfingerand(d)
ul
nar DSL after stimul
ation atthe wristand recording with ring
el
ectrodes overthel
ittl
efinger. Additional
l
y,side-to-sidedifferences
and median-ul
narl
atency differences are reported. No data on CTS
patients is reported.
Fel
senthal G. M edian and ul
nar muscl
e and sensory evoked
potential
s. Am JPhys M ed 1978a;57:167-182. CriteriaM et(normal
popul
ation study 4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Jackson,1989. Abstract: The
fol
l
owing techniques werestudied in 50 normalsubjects: (a) CM AP
potential
s wererecorded afterstimul
ation atthewristand recording
overthe APB,(b) CM APs were recorded from the abductordigiti
minimiafterstimul
ation ofthe ul
narnerve atthe wrist,(c) SNAPs
wererecordedfrom theindexfingerafterstimul
ationfrom themedian
nerveatthewrist,and(d) SNAPs wererecordedfrom ringel
ectrodes
from the l
ittl
e finger after ul
nar nerve stimul
ation at the wrist.
Ampl
itudes ofthe CM AP and SNAPs are reported and l
eft-to-right
comparisons and median-to-ul
narcomparisons arereported. NoCTS
patients werestudied.
Fel
senthalG,Spindl
erH. Pal
marconduction time ofmedian and
ul
nar nerves of normal subjects and patients with carpal tunnel
syndrome. Am J Phys M ed 1979;58:131-138. Criteria M et (5/6:
1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: Redmond,1988. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atthe
wristand pal
m,antidromic SNAP l
atencies weredetermined forthe
medianandul
narnerves from 60 hands in30 normalsubjects and33
patients withCTS. Theyfoundthatboththeabsol
utemedianwrist-topal
m conductiontimeandthemedianul
narwrist-to-digitcomparison
were more sensitive than the median wrist-to-digit l
atency. The
l
atency ratio comparing median wrist-to-pal
m and wrist-to-digit
l
atencywas toovariabl
etobeusefulinthediagnosis ofCTS.
*Ferry S,Pritchard T,Keenan J,CroftP,Sil
man AJ. Estimating the
preval
ence of del
ayed median nerve conduction in the general
popul
ation [see comments]. Br J Rheumatol 1998;37:630-635.
Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
2,
4,
6). Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: The
objective of this study was to determine the pointpreval
ence of
del
ayed median nerve conduction at the wrist as determined by
publ
ished criteriain arandom sampl
eofthegeneralpopul
ation. The
detail
s ofthemedianNCS inthearticl
ewerenotsufficienttopermit
reproductionofthestudy. Non-responsetothequestionnaireandnonattendance for nerve conduction testing may have biased the
preval
enceestimates. Afteradjustmentforsuch biases,apreval
ence
estimatefordel
ayedmediannerveconductionofbetween7and16%
was obtained,varyingwiththedifferentl
atencyval
ues usedtodefine
del
ayed median nerve conduction. Those with hand symptoms
consistent with CTS onl
y expl
ained 20% of al
l subjects with
prol
onged median nerve l
atency val
ues. Theauthors concl
uded that
del
ayedmediannerveconductionacross thewristis notuncommonin
thegeneralpopul
ation. A subsequentl
etterto theeditorpointed out
thattheauthors did notmeasureul
narnerveconduction so thatthe
cl
inicalsignificance ofthe del
ayed median nerve conduction is not
cl
ear. In addition, this was a cross-sectional study so that the
subsequentdevel
opmentofCTS symptoms in subjects with del
ayed
mediannervel
atencyval
ues woul
dnothavebeendetected.
FisherM A,Hoffen B. F-waveanal
ysis in patients with carpaltunnel
syndrome. El
ectromyogrCl
in Neurophysiol1997;37:27-31. Criteria
M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: The carpal
tunnelsyndrome(CTS) provides amodelforanal
yzingtheeffects of
focalnerveinjuryonF-waves. Twenty-fourpatients withcl
inicaland
el
ectrodiagnosticfeatures forunil
ateral(5) orbil
ateralCTS (19) were
studied. F-waves wereeval
uated fol
l
owing 20 supramaximalstimul
i
and recording from abductorpol
l
icis brevis muscl
es. M inimaland
mean l
atencies, persistences, chronodispersion (CD), mean F/M
ampl
itude ratios,and repeaterwaves were eval
uated. CD’s in those
l
imbs with the mostprol
onged distalmotorl
atencies (DM L) were
significantl
ygreaterthaninthosewithl
ess prol
ongedDM L’s;80% or
greaterrepeaterwaves werefound al
mostexcl
usivel
yin thosehands
with decreased M -wave ampl
itudes; and mean F/M val
ues were
al
mostal
ways l
argerinthehandwiththemoreprol
ongedDM L. The
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84.

85.

86.

87.

data supportdiffering effects ofdemyel
inating and axonalinjury on
F-waves andsuggestphysiol
ogicalcompensationinthosehands with
themorepronouncedneuropathicdysfunction.
Fitz W R, M ysiw W J, Johnson EW . First l
umbrical l
atency and
ampl
itude. Controlval
ues and findings in carpaltunnelsyndrome.
Am J Phys M ed Rehabil 1990;69:198-201. Criteria M et (5/6:
1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atthe
wrist,CM APs wererecorded from thefirstl
umbricaland APB from
44 heal
thy adul
ts and 36 patients with CTS. Sensory l
atencies were
al
so recorded,butnotsystematical
l
y reported. In CTS patients,8%
had an abnormalDM L to the l
umbricalwith a normalDM L to the
APB. Theydid notfind anycases wherethel
atencytothel
umbrical
was abnormalandsensorystudies werenormal
.
ForestiC,QuadriS,Rasel
l
a M ,TironiF,ViscardiM ,Ubial
iE.
Carpal tunnel syndrome: which el
ectrodiagnostic path shoul
d we
fol
l
ow? A prospective study of 100 consecutive patients.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1996;36:377-384. CriteriaM et(4/6:
1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Based on written
communications,itwas l
earnedthatthis was aprospectivestudyof6
differentmotorand sensory el
ectrodiagnostic tests on both hands of
100 patients and on 25 heal
thy subjects. Referenceval
ues obtained
from othersources ifthe reference val
ues obtained from the heal
th
subjects in thestudywere“toofar” from referenceval
ues previousl
y
adoptedbythel
aboratory.
Ful
l
erton PM . The effectofischaemia on nerve conduction in the
carpaltunnelsyndrome. JNeurolNeurosurgPsychiatry1963;26:385397. BackgroundReference. Source: Gil
l
iatt,1990.
Gel
berman RH,Aronson D,W eisman M H. Carpaltunnelsyndrome:
Resul
ts ofaprospectivetrialofsteroidinjectionandspl
inting. JBone
JointSurg1980;62a:1181-1187. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
6) Source: Borg,
1986.
Gel
berman RH, Hergenroeder PT, Hargens AR, Lundborg GN,
Akeson W H. The carpaltunnelsyndrome: A study ofcarpalcanal
pressures. JBoneJointSurg 1981;63-A:380-383. Criteria M et(0/6)
Source: Rojviroj,1990.
Gel
berman RH,Rydevik BL,Pess GM ,Szabo RM ,Lundborg G.
Carpaltunnelsyndrome: a scientific basis forcl
inicalcare. Orthop
Cl
in North Am 1988;19:115-124. Background Reference. Source:
AAEM 2000 CTSTaskForcemember.
Gel
l
man H, Gel
berman RH, Tan AM , Botte M J. Carpal tunnel
syndrome. An eval
uation oftheprovocativediagnostictests. JBone
Joint Surg Am 1986;68:735-737. Criteria M et (1/6: 1) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
*GhavaniniM R,KazemiB,JazayeriM ,KhosrawiS. M edian-radial
sensoryl
atencies comparisonas anew testincarpaltunnelsyndrome.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1996;36:171-173. CriteriaM et(2/6:
2,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Gil
l
iattRW . Chronicnervecompression and entrapment. In: Sumner
AJ,editor. Thephysiol
ogy ofperipheralnervedisease. Phil
adel
phia:
W B Saunders;1980. pp 316-339. Background Reference. Source:
Lundborg,1986.
Gil
l
iattRW . Sensoryconductionstudies inearl
yrecognitionofnerve
disorders. M uscl
e Nerve 1978;1:352-359. Background Reference.
Source: Kimura,1979.
Gil
l
iattRW ,M eerJ. Therefractoryperiodoftransmissioninpatients
with carpal tunnel syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1990;13:445-450.
Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
4,
5) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: W ith
stimul
ation atthe wristand recording atthe fingerand el
bow,the
refractory period oftransmission (RPT) was determined between 2
successive shocks by using averaging and signal subtraction
techniques. Fourteen hands from 10 CTS patients and 15 control
subjects wereeval
uated. TheRPT was abnormalin11 outof14 CTS
patients.
Gil
l
iattRW ,Sears TA. Sensory nerve action potential
s in patients
with peripheral nerve l
esions. J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry
1958;21:109-118. BackgroundReference. Source: Stevens,1987.
Gil
l
iattRW ,W il
son TG. A pneumatic-tourniquettestin the carpal
tunnelsyndrome. Lancet1953;2:595-597. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source:
Gel
l
man,1986.
GnatzSM ,Conway RR. Therol
eofneedl
eel
ectromyographyin the
eval
uation ofpatients with carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
e Nerve
1999;22:282-286. BackgroundReference. Editorial
. Source: M edl
ine
Search. Pros: (1) Identify othernerve pathol
ogy which may mimic
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89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

CTS, e.g. (a) proximal median neuropathy with accompanying
sl
owing ofmedian nerveconduction across theCT and (b) cervical
radicul
opathy with normalmedian NCS and (2) identify coexisting
cervicalradicul
opathy with CTS with abnormalmedian NCS. Cons:
Inabsenceofcl
inicalsuspicionthatthereis nervepathol
ogyproximal
to CT,itis uncl
earhow the needl
e EM G examination changes the
courseofmanagementofaCTSpatient.
Gol
dingDN,RoseDM ,Sel
varajahK. Cl
inicaltests forcarpaltunnel
syndrome: An eval
uation. BrJRheumatol1986;25:388-390. Criteria
M et(2/6: 1,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Gordon C, Bowyer BL, Johnson EW . El
ectrodiagnostic
characteristics of acute carpal tunnel syndrome. Arch Phys M ed
Rehabil1987;68:545-548. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: Pease,1988.
GordonC,JohnsonEW ,Gatens PF,AshtonJJ. W ristratiocorrel
ation
with carpaltunnelsyndrome in industry. Am J Phys M ed Rehabil
1988;67:270-268. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Gunnarsson LG,Amil
on A,Hel
l
strand P,LeissnerP,Phil
ipson L.
Thediagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. Sensitivity and specificity
ofsome cl
inicaland el
ectrophysiol
ogicaltests. J Hand Surg [Br]
1997;22:34-37. Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
4,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search.
Abstract: Cl
inical(history,cl
inicalexam,hand diagram) and NCS
studies were performed bl
inded from each other on 100 persons
referredwithsuspectedCTS. Thediagnosis ofCTS was basedonthe
resul
ts ofbothcl
inicalexam andNCS,and,inaddition,rel
iefofCTS
symptoms after surgery was al
so required. The sensitivity and
specificityforthecombinedresul
ts ofthecl
inicalexaminations were
94% and 80% respectivel
y, and for the neurophysiol
ogical
examinations,85% and 87%. Of the neurophysiol
ogicalmethods
used,thequotientofsensorynerveconductionvel
ocitybetweenpal
m
to wristand wristto el
bow was mostsensitiveand specific and the
cut-off for this test was studied by means of an ROC-curve.
El
ectrodiagnosticstudies were(1) morespecificthancl
inicalfindings
and (2) areparticul
arl
y usefulto identify CTS suspects ifthereis a
history ofpain,atypicalsymptoms orprevious fractures in thearm,
wristorhand.
Gutmann L. M edian-ul
nar communications and carpal tunnel
syndrome. JNeurolNeurosurg Psychiatry 1977;40:982-986. Criteria
M et(1/6: 3) Source: Gutmann,1986.
Gutmann L,GutierrezA,Riggs J. Thecontribution ofmedian-ul
nar
communications indiagnosis ofmil
dcarpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
e
Nerve1986;9:319-321. CriteriaM et(1/6: 3) Source: Rivner,1991.
*Hagberg M ,Nystrom A,Zetterl
und B. Recovery from symptoms
aftercarpaltunnelsyndromesurgeryinmal
es inrel
ationtovibration
exposure. J Hand Surg Am 1991;16:66-71. Criteria M et(1/6: 4)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Haig AJ,Tzeng HM ,LeBreck DB. The val
ue ofel
ectrodiagnostic
consul
tation forpatients with upperextremity nerve compl
aints: a
prospective comparison with the history and physicalexamination.
ArchPhys M edRehabil1999;80:1273-1281. BackgroundReference.
Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Prospective study to determine
whether el
ectrodiagnostic testing changes diagnostic certainty
compared with a detail
ed history and physical examination,and
whether interactions between medical information, the extent of
testing,and diagnostic certainty impl
y aneed foradvanced medical
knowl
edge on the part of the examiner. Two hundred fifty-five
consecutive referral
s for upper extremity nerve compl
aints were
subjects ofthestudy. Diagnosis,diagnosticconfidence,and severity
of neurol
ogic l
esion were coded after standardized history and
physical and again after el
ectrodiagnostic testing was compl
eted.
El
ectrodiagnostic testing substantial
l
y al
tered 42% of diagnoses,
confirmed 37%, and did not cl
arify 21%. The extent of testing
correl
ated with the size ofthe differentialdiagnosis,the numberof
previous hospital
izations,andthenumberofothermedicalprobl
ems.
Confidence in finaldiagnoses correl
ated positivel
y with severity of
the l
esion,butnegativel
y with the size ofthe differentialdiagnosis
and thenumberofpainfulbody areas. Hospital
izations and medical
probl
ems al
so tended towards negative correl
ations. This study,in
which al
l el
ectrodiagnostics, histories,and physical examinations
wereperformed byasingl
ephysician,indicates thatel
ectrodiagnosis
substantial
l
y al
ters cl
inical impressions in a l
arge percentage of
patients. Thecompl
ex rel
ationship between cl
inicalinformation,the
extent of testing, and final diagnostic certainty indicates that
special
ized medical knowl
edge is required for accurate
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96. Hansson S. The association between nerve conduction vel
ocity and
the compound action potentialampl
itudeduring ischemic bl
ocking.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1999;39:113-122. CriteriaM et(3/6:
1,
3,
4) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Ischemia was produced by
infl
ating atourniquetaround theupperarm in fiveheal
thy subjects.
W hen antidromic median sensory NCV and SNAP ampl
itudes were
recordedfrom thethirddigitwithstimul
ationattheel
bow,wristand
pal
m,theampl
itudeand CV decreased in paral
l
el
. This sequenceof
changes dupl
icates the bl
ocking of nerve conduction during wrist
fl
exion in heal
thy subjects and CTS patients described previousl
y
(Hansson1995).
97. Hansson S,Nil
sson BY. M edian sensory nerve conduction bl
ock
duringwristfl
exioninthecarpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectromyogrCl
in
Neurophysiol1995;35:99-105. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Prospective study of the effect of
prol
onged passive wrist fl
exion on median and ul
nar sensory
ampl
itudeandl
atencyin10 normalcontrol
s and30 CTSpatients with
a cl
inicaldiagnosis ofCTS ofwhom 10 had mil
d abnormal
ities of
median sensory l
atency measurements: digitwristCV <45 m/s or
median-ul
nar l
atency difference from 4th digitto wrist>0.4 ms.
Duringprol
onged(upto45 min) passivewristfl
exion,theantidromic
median (wristto 2nd finger) and ul
nar(wristto 5th finger) SNAP
were recorded. The measurements were made every 2.5 min during
sustainedpassivewristfl
exionforupto45 minandthetime(T50) for
theampl
itudetofal
lto50% oftheinitialampl
itudedetermined. The
median sensory conduction (but not the ul
nar) became partial
l
y
bl
ocked in al
lCTS patients and al
soin 8 outof10 control
s. M edian
sensory nerve conduction returned to normal in al
l subjects 30
seconds afterrel
ease offl
exion. At10 minutes ofwristfl
exion,no
significantincrease of the median SNAP peak l
atency in normal
subjects (mean 0.01 ± 0.04 ms) and CTS patients (mean0.24 ± 0.26
ms) was noted. Thetime(T50) necessarytoreacha50% reductionin
medianSNAP ampl
itudein8 outof10 probabl
eCTS patients andin
14 outofpossibl
e 20 CTS patients was bel
ow the l
owestrecorded
val
ue in the controlgroup (25 min). Itwas shown thatischemia
caused the bl
ock (reduction in median SNAP ampl
itude) by
demonstrating (1) thatthe reversalofa 70% bl
ock with rel
ease of
wristfl
exion was prevented byinfl
atingapneumaticcuffaroundthe
upperarm to abovesystol
icpressurefor5 minutes beforerel
easeof
wristfl
exion afterwhich (2) theSNAP ampl
itudereturned tonormal
30 seconds after defl
ating the cuff. Determination of T50 of the
median nerveSNAP during wristfl
exion has thepotentialto add to
thesensitivityandspecificityoftheel
ectrophysiol
ogicaldiagnosis of
CTS.
98. Harmon RL,Nayl
orAH. Sensory and mixed nerve action potential
temporaldispersion in median neuropathy atthe wrist. Am JPhys
M edRehabil1999;78:213-215. CriteriaM et(1/6: 6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Retrospectivestudy to determinetheuseful
ness of
measuring SNAP and mixed nerve AP temporal dispersion to
diagnose CTS demonstrated thatincreased median mixed nerveAP
temporal dispersion may occur in association with peak l
atency
prol
ongation in CTS. However,thesmal
lmagnitudeoftheincrease
makes thecl
inicaluseful
ness ofthis observationuncl
ear.
99. Heal
yC,W atsonJD,LongstaffA,Campbel
lM J. M agneticresonance
imaging of the carpaltunnel
. J Hand Surg Br 1990;15:243-248.
CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
2,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
100. Herrick RT,Herrick SK. Thermography in the detection ofcarpal
tunnelsyndrome and othercompressive neuropathies. JHand Surg
Am 1987;12:943-949. CriteriaM et(1/6: 1) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
101. *Hol
mgrenH,Rabow L. Internalneurol
ysis orl
igamentdivisiononl
y
in carpaltunnelsyndrome. II. A 3 yearfol
l
ow-up with an eval
uation
of various neurophysiol
ogical parameters for diagnosis. Acta
Neurochir (W ien) 1987;87:44-47. Criteria M et (2/6: 1,
2) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
102. *Hol
mgren-Larsson H, Leszniewski W , Linden U, Rabow L,
Thorl
ing J. Internalneurol
ysis orl
igamentdivision onl
y in carpal
tunnel syndrome— resul
ts of a randomized study. Act Neurochir
(W ien) 1985;74:118-121. CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: Hol
mgren,1987.
103. *Homan M M ,Franzbl
au A,W ernerRA,Al
bers JW ,Armstrong TJ,
Bromberg M B. Agreement between symptom surveys, physical
examination procedures and el
ectrodiagnosticfindings forthecarpal
tunnelsyndrome. Scand J W ork Environ Heal
th 1999;25:115-124.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

Background Reference. Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Thegoal
ofthis studywas toeval
uatetheconcordancebetweenvarious cl
inical
screening procedures for carpal tunnel syndrome. The subject
popul
ationconsistedof824 workers from 6 facil
ities. Theprocedures
eval
uatedincl
udedbil
ateralmediansensorynerveconductiontesting,
physical examinations, and symptom surveys, incl
uding hand
diagrams. The agreement between the outcomes of various
combinations ofthese procedures was assessed by determining the
kappa coefficient. There was rel
ativel
y poor overl
ap between the
reported symptoms, the physical examination findings, and the
el
ectrodiagnostic resul
ts consistent with carpal tunnel syndrome.
Overal
l
,onl
y 23 outof449 subjects (5%) with atl
east1 positive
finding metal
l3 criteria(symptoms,physicalexamination findings,
and el
ectrophysiol
ogical resul
ts consistent with carpal tunnel
syndrome) forthedominanthand. Thescreening procedures showed
poororno agreementwith kappa val
ues ranging between 0.00 and
0.18 foral
lthecasedefinitions eval
uatedforcarpaltunnelsyndrome.
The pooroverl
ap between the various screening procedures warns
against the use of el
ectrodiagnostic findings al
one without the
symptom presentationbeingconsidered. Theresul
ts ofthis studyal
so
pointtoaneedforthefurtherdevel
opmentandeval
uationofmethods
fordetectingcarpaltunnelsyndrome.
Hughes ACR. An eval
uation of 2 el
ectrodiagnostic procedures in
patients with symptoms of a carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectroencephal
ogr Cl
in Neurophysiol 1977;43:140. Criteria M et
(0/6) (abstractonl
y) Source: AAEM Consul
tant1993.
*ImaiT,M atsumoto H,M inamiR. Asymptomaticul
narneuropathy
in carpal syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil 1990;71:992-994.
CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
ImaokaH,YorifujiS,TakahashiM ,NakamuraY,KitaguchiM ,Tarui
S. Improvedinchingmethodforthediagnosis andprognosis ofcarpal
tunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve1992;15:318-324. CriteriaM et(5/6:
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A modified sensory
“inching” method fortheel
ectrodiagnosis ofCTS is described. The
median nerve as stimul
ated atthe cubitalsegmentwith 8 channel
recording el
ectrodes pl
aced at15 mm interval
s al
ong the median
nervefrom apoint3 cm proximaltothedistalwristcreaseup tothe
middl
e finder. Eight consecutive SNAP were recorded and the
negative peak l
atency measured. Each l
atency (ms) was pl
otted
againstdistance(mm). Theresul
ts wereal
inearrel
ationship(1) from
channel1 to8 in32 normalsubjects and(2) from channel1 toatl
east
channel4 in CTS patients. In 73 of84 (87%) l
imbs ofCTS patients,
there was a conductive abnormal
ity in the distal recordings as
determined by discontinuous changes in the SNAP l
atency (greater
than 0.6 ms) orampl
itude(absenceofresponse). Theresul
ts suggest
that this method provides high sensitivity and specificity for the
diagnosis ofCTS. A prospective study with comparison to current
techniques woul
d hel
p determine whetherornotthe technique has
advantages overcurrentrecommendedtechniques.
Iyer V,FenichelGM . Normalmedian nerve proximall
atency in
carpal tunnel syndrome: a cl
ue to coexisting M artin-Gruber
anastomosis. J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1976;39:449-452.
BackgroundReference. Source: AAEM Consul
tant1993.
Jabl
eckiCK,AndaryM T,DiBenedettoM ,HorowitzSH,M arinoRJ,
Rosenbaum RB,Shiel
ds RW ,Stevens JC,W il
l
iams FH. American
Association ofEl
ectrodiagnostic M edicine. Guidel
ines foroutcome
studies in el
ectrodiagnostic medicine. M uscl
e Nerve 1996;19:16261635. Source: AAEM 2000 CTSTaskForcemember.
Jabl
ecki CK, Andary M T, So YT, W il
kins DE, W il
l
iams FH.
Literature review ofthe useful
ness ofnerve conduction studies and
el
ectromyography forthe eval
uation ofpatients with carpaltunnel
syndrome. M uscl
eNerve1993;16:1392-1444. BackgroundReference.
Source: AAEM 2000 CTSTaskForcemember.
Jackson D, Cl
ifford JC. El
ectrodiagnosis of mil
d carpal tunnel
syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1989;70:199-204. Criteria M et
(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: This study
eval
uated the fol
l
owing techniques: (a) median nervestimul
ation in
the pal
m and recording proximalatthe wrist(8 cm),(b) sensory
l
atencydifferencebetweenmedianandradialstimul
ationatthewrist
andrecordingonthethumb(10 cm),(c) medial
-ul
narsensoryl
atency
difference with stimul
ation atthe wristand recording on the ring
finger (14 cm),(d) median-ul
nar sensory l
atency difference with
stimul
ation in the pal
m and recording atthe wrist(8 cm),and (e)
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ampl
ituderatiobetweenmedianSNAP toindexfinger/ul
narSNAPto
the l
ittl
e finger. One hundred thirty-one abnormal hands in 123
subjects and 38 normalhands in 38 peopl
e were eval
uated with
anal
ysis focused on the40 hands in themil
d CTS group. Symptoms
were systematical
l
y recorded and reported in each patient. The
median-radial l
atency difference to the thumb and median-ul
nar
l
atency differenceto ring fingerwas sl
ightl
ymoresensitivethan the
midpal
m studies. Ampl
ituderatios wereveryinsensitive.
JheeW H,OryshkevichRS,W il
coxR. Severecarpaltunnelsyndrome
withsparingofsensoryfibers. OrthopRev1986;15:103-106. Criteria
M et(0/6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Johnson EW , Kukl
a RD, W ongsam PE, Piedmont A. Sensory
l
atencies totheringfinger: normalval
ues andrel
ationtocarpaltunnel
syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1981;62:206-208. Criteria M et
(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: Redmond,1988. Abstract:W ithstimul
ationatthe
wristand recording overthering finger,themedian and ul
narnerve
DSL wererecordedacross thewrist;37normalsubjects and18 cases
ofCTS were eval
uated. The difference between median and ul
nar
DSL totheringfingerwas abnormalinal
l18 CTSpatients.
Johnson EW ,M el
vin JL. Sensory conduction studies ofmedian and
ul
narnerves. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1967;48:25-30. Criteria M et
(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Dunnan,1991. Abstract:W ithstimul
ationofthe
middl
e orindex fingerand recording overthe median nerve atthe
wrist, orthodromic SNAPs and DSLs were determined in 120
control
s. Orthodromic ul
narSNAPs and DSL weredetermined after
stimul
ationoftheringfingerorl
ittl
efingerandrecordingatthewrist
and 44 control
s. Theyreportcases ofabnormalDSL in patients with
carpaltunnelsyndrome,toxicneuropathy,earl
ydiabeticneuropathy,
andotherperipheralnerveinvol
vementprobl
ems.
Johnson EW ,SipskiM ,Lammertse T. M edian and radialsensory
l
atencies to digitI: normalval
ues and useful
ness in carpaltunnel
syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1987;68:140-141. Criteria M et
(2/6: 1,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*Jordan SE,GreiderJL Jr. Autonomic activity in the carpaltunnel
syndrome. Orthop Rev 1987;16:165-169. Criteria M et (2/6: 1,
2)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
JoyntRL. Comparisonofresiduall
atencyandpal
marstimul
ationfor
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1984;7:565.
CriteriaM et(0/6) (abstractonl
y) Source: Redmond,1988.
JoyntRL. Correl
ation studies ofvel
ocity,ampl
itudeand duration in
median nerves. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1989;70:477-481. Criteria
M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Thefol
l
owing
techniques werestudied: (a) stimul
ationinthepal
m betweenthethird
and fourth metacarpal
s and median recording atthe wristand (b)
stimul
ation atthe wristand CM AP recording overthe ABP. Distal
l
atencies,ampl
itudes,durationofresponseandresiduall
atencies were
eval
uated;390 patients werestudied,al
ltheseweresymptomaticand
manyofthem hadCTS. Theresul
ts suggestthatampl
itude,duration,
and conduction vel
ocity are rel
ativel
y poorl
y correl
ated and
independent variabl
es. There is a very high correl
ation between
residuall
atency and distalmotor l
atency,thus suggesting l
imited
useful
ness forresiduall
atencyinthediagnosis ofCTS.
Joynt RL. Differences in sensory conduction vel
ocity between
differentsensory branches and segments ofthe median and ul
nar
nerves. Am JPhys M edRehabil1989;68:210-214. CriteriaM et(3/6:
1,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
KabirajM M U,AlRajehS,AlTahanAR,Abdul
jabbarM ,AlBunyan
M , Daif AK, Awada A. Carpal tunnel syndrome: a cl
inicoel
ectrophysiol
ogicalstudy. M edicalScience Research 1998;26:631633. Criteria M et (4/6: 2,
3,
4,
5). Source: M edl
ine Search.
Retrospective review of5 years record to identify 72 CTS patients
57% idiopathic,19% associated with diabetes mel
l
itus,11% with
rheumatoid arthritis,7% with hypothyroidism,and 6% with renalor
heartfail
ure. The group ofCTS patients showed abnormalmedian
sensory and motor terminal l
atencies decreased median SNAP
ampl
itudeand vel
ocityand median terminall
atencyindexcompared
to a group of65 normalsubjects. There was a positive correl
ation
between the median motordistall
atency and the median terminal
l
atency index. The study did notexamine the percentage ofCTS
patients showingeachtypeofNCSabnormal
ity.
Katims JJ,Rouvel
as P,Sadl
erBT,W esel
ey SA. Currentperception
threshol
d: Reproducibil
ity and comparison with nerveconduction in
eval
uation of carpaltunnelsyndrome. Trans Am Soc ArtifIntern
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Organs 1989;35:280-284. Criteria M et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ine
Search.
Katz JN, Larson M G, Fossel AH, Liang M H. Val
idation of a
surveil
l
ance case definition ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome(commentin
Am J Publ
ic Heal
th 1991;81:161-162). Am J Publ
ic Heal
th
1991;81:189-193. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
KatzJN,Larson M G,SabraA,Krarup C,StirratCR,SethiR,Eaton
HM ,FosselAH,Liang M H. Thecarpaltunnelsyndrome: diagnostic
util
ityofthehistoryandphysicalexaminationfindings (comments in
Ann Intern M ed 1990;113:254 and Ann Intern M ed 1990;113:409).
Ann Intern M ed 1990;112:321-327. Criteria M et(2/6: 1,
5) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
KatzJN,StirratCR,Larson M G,FosselAH,Eaton HM ,LiangM H.
A sel
f-administered hand symptom diagram forthe diagnosis and
epidemiol
ogic study of carpal tunnel syndrome. J Rheumatol
1990;17:1495-1498. CriteriaM et(3/6: 2,
3,
4) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Katz JN, Stirrat CR. A sel
f-administered hand diagram for the
diagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. JHand SurgAm 1990;15:360363. CriteriaM et(1/6: 1) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Kembl
eF. El
ectrodiagnosis ofthecarpaltunnelsyndrome. JNeurol
Neurosurg Psychiatry 1968;31:23-27. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
2,
5,
6)
Source: W inn,1989. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation overthumb,index,
middl
e,and ring fingers and recording overthemedian nerveatthe
wristand el
bow,orthodromicSNAPs and CM APs to theAPB were
determinedin120 hands in66 femal
epatients withCTS. Theyfound
thattheDSL was morel
ikel
ytobeabnormalthanDM L.
Kiernan M C,M ogyoros I,Burke D. Conduction bl
ock in carpal
tunnelsyndrome. Brain 1999;122(Pt5):933-941. Criteria M et(4/6:
1,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Prol
ongedwristextension
was performed passivel
y (written communication) in 6 heal
thy
subjects and 7 CTS patients. Prel
iminary experiments demonstrated
that changes in the CSAP (compound sensory action potential
)
devel
oped soonerthan changes in theCM AP so subsequentstudies
wereconfinedtotheCSAP. Duringmaintainedwristextensionto90
degrees,al
lsubjects devel
opedgreaterthan50% conductionbl
ockin
cutaneous afferents inthewrist(butnotdistaltothewrist) andsl
ight
increases in distall
atency (0.44 ± 0.07 ms fornormalsubjects and
0.51 ± 0.05 ms forCTS patients). The changes in normalsubjects
began afterwristextension for21.8 ± 5.8 min and was maximalat
49.3 ± 10.7 min. The changes in CTS patients began afterwrist
extensionfor12.8 ± 2.8 minandwas maximalat28.1 ± 3.3 min. The
reduction in theampl
itudeoftheSNAP potentialin normalsubjects
and CTS patients was associated with changes in axonalexcitabil
ity
atthe wristwith a decrease in supernormal
ity and an increase in
refractoriness compatibl
e with axonal depol
arization. Al
lsubjects
(normal
s and patients) reported mil
d paresthesiae during prol
onged
wrist extension and more intense paresthesiae were reported
fol
l
owing the rel
ease ofwristextension. Itis concl
uded thatwrist
extensionproduces adepol
arizationbl
ockinbothnormalsubjects and
CTS patients,much as occurs with ischemic compression,butthat
this bl
ock cannotbeal
tered merel
y by compensating fortheaxonal
depol
arization. Itis argued thatconduction bl
ock and conduction
sl
owing need notal
ways beattributed to disturbed myel
ination,and
thatischemic compression may besufficientto expl
ain someofthe
intermittentsymptoms andel
ectrodiagnosticfindings inpatients with
carpaltunnelsyndrome,particul
arl
y when itis ofmil
d ormoderate
severity.
Kim LYS. Pal
mardigitalnervestimul
ation todiagnosecarpaltunnel
syndrome. Orthop Rev 1983;59-63. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6)
Source: Joynt,1989. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation in themidpal
m and
recordingatthewrist,median and ul
nardistall
atencies andmedianul
nardistall
atency differences were determined in 66 hands in 33
normalcontrolsubjects and 50 hands in 39 mil
d CTS patients. M il
d
CTS was defined as patients who had symptoms who were highl
y
suggestiveofCTS,buthadnormalDSL betweenthefingerandwrist.
Sixty percent of these mil
d CTS patients were abnormalby the
median-ul
nardifferencecriteria(greaterthanorequalto0.4 ms).
Kimura J. A method for determining median nerve conduction
vel
ocityacross thecarpaltunnel
. JNeurolSci1978;38:1-10. Criteria
M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: Pal
l
iyath, 1990. Abstract: W ith
stimul
ation atthewristand midpal
m and recording SNAPs overthe
index finger and CM APs from the APB,NCVs were determined
across thecarpaltunnelforbothmotorandsensorynerves;50 hands
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from 25 controlsubjects and 20 hands from 13 patients with mil
d
CTS wereeval
uated. Themotorand sensory NCV across thecarpal
tunnelweremorel
ikel
yto beabnormalthan conventionalDSLs and
DM Ls determinedfrom thewrist.
KimuraJ. Col
l
isiontechnique. Physiol
ogicbl
ockofnerveimpul
ses in
studies ofmotornerveconduction vel
ocity. Neurol
ogy1976;26:680682. BackgroundReference. Source: Kimura1978.
Kimura J. The carpaltunnelsyndrome: Local
ization ofconduction
abnormal
ities within the distalsegmentofthe median nerve. Brain
1979;102:619-635. Criteria M et (6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: Shurr,
1986. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atthewristand pal
m,orthodromic
SNAPs wererecordedovertheindexfingerandmedianCM AP from
the wristto APB were recorded from 122 hands from 61 normal
subjects and 172 hands from 105 CTS patients. Sixty-onepercentof
the median CM APs were abnormal
, 63% of the wrist-to-finger
l
atencies wereabnormaland 81% ofthewristtopal
ml
atencies were
abnormal
. They al
so reported cases where lcm inching stimul
ation
across the carpaltunnelwas abnormalin patients with otherwise
normalstudies.
Kimura I, Ayyar DR. The carpal tunnel syndrome:
El
ectrophysiol
ogical aspects of 639 symptomatic extremities.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1985;25:151-164. CriteriaM et(4/6:
1,
2,
3,
5) Source: M ortier,1988. Abstract: The fol
l
owing techniques
werestudied: (a) with stimul
ation attheel
bow,wristand mid-pal
m,
orthodromic DSL were determined to the index finger,(b) DM Ls
weredetermined totheAPB afterstimul
ationatthewristandel
bow,
and (c) el
ectro-myographyin 639 symptomatichands from 438 CTS
patients and 175 extremities of148 normalsubjects. There was a
rel
ative sl
owing of the sensory NCV across the carpaltunnelas
comparedtotheforearm in100% ofthepatients withCTS. This was
moresensitivethan themedian DSL and DM L. Fortypercentofthe
patients had abnormal
ities on needl
e EM G with 21.7% having
positivesharpwaves orfibril
l
ations.
Kimura J, M urphy M J, Varda DJ. El
ectrophysiol
ogical study of
anomal
ous innervation of intrinsic hand muscl
es. Arch Neurol
1976;33:842-844. BackgroundReference. Source: Gutmann,1986.
*Kopel
lHP,Goodgol
d J. Cl
inicaland el
ectrodiagnostic features of
carpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1968;49:371-376.
CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: Louis,1987.
Koskimies K,Farkkil
a M ,Pyykko I,JanttiV,Aatol
a S,Starck J,
InabaR. Carpaltunnelsyndromein vibration disease. BrJInd M ed
1990;47:411-416. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
KothariM J,RutkoveSB,Caress JB,HincheyJ,LogigianEL,Preston
DC. Comparison ofdigitalsensory studies in patients with carpal
tunnelsyndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1995;18:1272-1276. Criteria M et
(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Prospectivestudy
toeval
uatetherel
ativesensitivityofantidromicsensorystudies ofthe
fourmedian innervated digits in 59 patients with CTS diagnosed on
thebasis ofacombinationofcl
inicalandmedianNCSabnormal
ities.
Theconductiondistancewas 10 cm forD1 and13 cm forD2-D4. The
reference popul
ation of30 was composed ofheal
thy vol
unteers or
patients with l
owerextremityradicul
opathies. Inthe26 CTS patients
withanormalDM L toAPB,digit1 was abnormalin81%,digit2 in
42%,digit3 in54%,anddigit4 in38%. Inthe33 CTSpatients witha
prol
ongedDM L,digit1 was abnormalin94%,digit2 in88%,digit3
in91%,anddigit4 in88%. W econcl
udethatinCTS patients witha
normalDM L to theAPB,digit1 is themostsensitivein identifying
focalsl
owing ofsensory conduction across the wrist. However,in
CTS patients with a prol
onged DM L, the sensitivity of sensory
conductionis notsignificantl
ydifferentamongthefourdigits.
*Kouyoumdjian JA,M oritaM daP. Comparisonofnerveconduction
techniques in 95 mil
d carpal tunnel syndrome hands. Arq
Neuropsiquiatr 1999;57:195-197.Criteria M et(3/6: 1,
3,
4). Source:
M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Prospectivestudyof5 NCS techniques in
patients suspected ofCTS and sel
ected forthestudy atl
eastoneof
the 5 studies was abnormal
: (1) wrist-index finger onset l
atency
(W IF),abnormal! 2.8 ms,14 cm;(2) pal
m-wristonsetl
atency(PW ),
abnormal! 1.8 ms,8 cm;(3) comparison median/ul
narpal
m-wrist
onset l
atency (CPW ), abnormal ! 0.4 ms; (4) comparison of
median/ul
naronsetl
atency,wrist-ringfinger(CM U),abnormal! 0.5
ms,14 cm;(5) comparison ofmedian/radialonsetl
atency,wristthumb(CM R),abnormal! 0.4 ms,10 cm. Al
l95 CTShands sel
ected
havetheW IF " 3.5 ms to identify“mil
d CTS.” W efound theCM R
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(97.8%) techniquethemostsensitiveformil
d CTS el
ectrodiagnosis
andtheonl
ycomparativemethodwithal
lpotential
s recordabl
ewhen
compared to CPW (88.4%),PW (84.2%),CM U (72.6%) and W IF
(68.4%).
KraftGH,Hal
vorson GA. M edian nerve residuall
atency: Normal
val
ueanduseindiagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. ArchPhys M ed
Rehabil 1983;64:221-226. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source:
Bl
eecker,1987. Abstract:W ithstimul
ationattheel
bow andwristand
recording overtheABP,DM Ls and forearm NCVs weredetermined
in 100 normalsubjects and 3 CTS patients. The residuall
atency
(DM L–distance between stimul
ation and recording el
ectrodes in
mm/forearm NCV in m/s). They present3 cases wheretheresidual
l
atencywas theonl
yabnormal
ityfound.
KremerM ,Gil
l
iattRW ,Gol
dingJSR,W il
sonTG. Acroparaesthesiae
in carpal tunnel syndrome. Lancet 1953;2:590-595. Background
Reference. Source: Phal
en1966.
Kuhl
man KA,Hennessey W J. Sensitivity and specificity ofcarpal
tunnelsyndrome signs. Am JPhys M ed Rehabil1997;76:451-457.
Background Reference. Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: The
sensitivity and specificity of six CTS signs were determined by
eval
uating 143 subjects (228 hands) with symptoms of CTS.
Immediatel
y after performing the six physical examination tests,
standardnerveconductionstudies wereperformedonal
l228 hands to
determinethepresenceorabsenceofCTS. CTS was presentin 142
hands andabsentin86 hands. Thesigns werenotverysensitive(2369%),butwere fairl
y specific (66-87%) forCTS. A square-shaped
wristand abductorpol
l
icis brevis weakness werethemostsensitive
signs (69 and66%,respectivel
y),andarerecommendedas partofthe
examination ofCTS. M edian nervehypesthesia and thePhal
en sign
both have fairsensitivity (51%) butgood specificity (85 and 76%,
respectivel
y). ThemediannervecompressionsignandtheHoffmannTinelsignbothhavepoorsensitivity(28 and23%,respectivel
y),and
thus arel
ess hel
pfulineval
uatingsubjects withsuspectedCTS.
Kuntzer T. Carpal tunnel syndrome in 100 patients: sensitivity,
specificity ofmul
ti-neurophysiol
ogicalprocedures and estimation of
axonall
oss ofmotor,sensoryandsympatheticmediannervefibers. J
NeurolSci1994;127:221-229. CriteriaM et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Study of70 controlsubjects and ofthe
more symptomatic hands of 100 CTS patients diagnosed
independentl
ybycl
inicalhistoryandexamination. Studyspecifical
l
y
designedtomeetal
lsixAAEM criteriaforeval
uationofuseful
ness of
NCS to diagnose CTS incl
uding continuous monitoring of hand
temperature during the NCS. Reports the criteria forabnormal
ities,
sensitivities and specificities of19 sensory,motorand autonomic
parameters. 9/19 parameters reachedaspecificityof97%. Atl
east1/9
of the parameters was abnormal in 87% of the CTS patients.
Abnormal median CM AP and SNAP ampl
itudes and abnormal
median F-wave parameters were not as sensitive or specific to
diagnoseCTS as abnormalmedian sensory and motorcarpaltunnel
segmentconductionvel
ocities. Ofmediannerveconductionvel
ocities
in the carpal tunnel segments, the sensory studies were more
frequentl
yabnormalthanthemotorstudies.
Lambert EH. Diagnostic val
ue of el
ectrical stimul
ation of motor
nerves. El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
in Neurophysiol1962;22(suppl
):9-16.
BackgroundReference. Source: Kimura1985.
Laroy V,Spaans F,Reul
en J. Nerve conduction studies show no
excl
usive ul
nar or median innervation of the ring finger. Cl
in
Neurophysiol1999;110:1492-1497. Criteria M et(2/6: 1,
3) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Combination of retrospective study of
1617 hands of1000 patients and prospectivestudy of430 hands in
260 patients referred forel
ectrodiagnostic eval
uation ofbrachial
gia
(notdefined in paper). No caseofmononeuralinnervation ofD4 by
themedian orul
narnervewas encountered. In al
lcases in whichD4
SNAPs were obtained with both median and ul
narstimul
ation,it
coul
dbedemonstratedthattheSNAPs werenotduetoco-stimul
ation
by simul
taneous recording ofSNAPs from anothermedian orul
nar
innervatedfinger. Theauthors discuss thereasons whysomeprevious
cl
inicalandexperimentalstudies mayhavemistakenl
yconcl
udedthat
mononeuralinnervation ofD4 occurs as a physiol
ogicalvariation.
Final
l
y,comparisonofSNAP parameters in183 hands withincreased
mediannervedistall
atencies showedconductiontobemoreimpaired
inthefibers innervatingD4 thaninthosesuppl
yingD3.
Lauritzen M , Liguori R, Trojaborg W . Orthodromic sensory
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conduction al
ong the ring fingerin normalsubjects and in patients
withacarpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
inNeurophysiol
1991;81(1):18-23. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation of the ring finger using ring
el
ectrodes and needl
eel
ectroderecordingwith averagingatthewrist
overthemedianandul
narnerves,DSLs andmedian-ul
nardifferences
were recorded in 23 normalvol
unteers and 38 CTS patients. Their
findings suggestthatthe median-ul
narorthodromic DSL difference
from theringfingerwas ausefulscreeningtechniqueinthediagnosis
of CTS, but did not identify every patient when compared to
stimul
ationofthumband/ormiddl
efinger.
LesserEA,VenkateshS,PrestonDC,LogigianEL. Stimul
ationdistal
to thel
esion in patients with carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve
1995;18:503-507. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: InCTS patients,al
ow ampl
itudemedianCM AP or
SNAP with stimul
ation atthe wristcrease (proximalto the carpal
tunnel
) is duetoeitherdemyel
inationoraxonaldegenerationorboth.
W ith axonaldegeneration,theampl
itudeoftheCM AP and SNAP is
thesamewith stimul
ation aboveandbel
ow thesiteofthepathol
ogy.
W ith focaldemyel
ination,theampl
itudeoftheCM AP and SNAP is
greaterwithstimul
ationbel
ow comparedtostimul
ationabovethesite
ofthe pathol
ogy. Of59 consecutive CTS patienthands,36 (61%)
showed significant reduction in CM AP and/or antidromic SNAP
ampl
itudes with stimul
ation atthewristcompared to stimul
ation at
the pal
m which indicated the presence of focal demyel
ination
resul
tinginconductionbl
ockand/orpathol
ogicdispersionwithphase
cancel
l
ation. W e concl
ude thatin patients with CTS,as in other
entrapmentneuropathies,stimul
ation both proximaland distaltothe
carpaltunnelprovides importantinformationaboutthemediannerve
pathol
ogyinthecarpaltunnel
.
Lew HL,W ang L,Robinson LR. Test-retestrel
iabil
ity ofcombined
sensory index: impl
ications fordiagnosing carpaltunnelsyndrome.
M uscl
e Nerve 2000;23: 1261-1264. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6).
Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Robinson and col
l
eagues (1998)
previousl
y showed that,compared to a singl
e NCS,the combined
sensory index (CSI) has superiorsensitivity and specificity forthe
diagnosis of CTS. This prospective study eval
uated the test-retest
rel
iabil
ity ofa singl
e NCS versus theCSIby thesameexaminerin
onehandof32 subjects: 26 normalsubjects and6 CTS patients. Ina
subgroupof18 subjects,thestudyeval
uatedtheeffectoftemperature
on absol
ute l
atencies and l
atency differences derived from sensory
NCS. CSIhadthehighesttestre-testrel
iabil
ityandtheCSIscore(the
sum of 3 l
atency differences) was l
ess affected by temperature
changes thanabsol
utel
atencyval
ues ofindividualNCSs.
LogigianEL,Busis NA,BergerAR,BruyninckyF,Khal
ilN,Shahani
BT, Young RR, Lumbrical sparing in carpal tunnel syndrome:
anatomic, physiol
ogic, and diagnostic impl
ications. Neurol
ogy
1987;37:1499-1505. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation at the wrist, simul
taneous
recording ofCM AP to thesecond l
umbricaland APB wererecorded
in61 patients withCTS(as definedbyel
ectrophysiol
ogiccriteria) and
in 16 normalsubjects. They found thatthe l
umbricaldistall
atency
was rel
ativel
ysparedwhencomparedtothedistall
atencytotheAPB
and thatthis maybeasensitivetestthatcoul
dbeusedinadditionto
othertests forthediagnosis ofCTS. Theyal
so found thatitwas not
specificforCTS sinceitoccasional
l
ywas abnormalinmoreproximal
l
esions ofthemediannerve.
Loong SC. The carpal tunnel syndrome: a cl
inical and
el
ectrophysiol
ogicalstudy of250 patients. Proc AustAssoc Neurol
1977;14:51-62. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
2,
6) Source: Hol
mgren,1987.
Loong SC,Seah CS. Comparison ofmedian and ul
narsensorynerve
action potential
s in the diagnosis ofthe carpaltunnelsyndrome. J
NeurolNeurosurg Psychiatry 1971;34:750-754. Criteria M et(5/6:
1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: M acl
eod,1987. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atthe
indexandl
ittl
efingers andrecordingatthewristoverthemedianand
ul
narnerves,DSL andSNAP ampl
itudes wererecordedin30 heal
thy
femal
esubjects and22 hands in15 CTSpatients. Theyfoundthatthe
median-to-ul
narSNAP ampl
ituderatioofl
ess than 1 was asensitive
testin thediagnosis ofCTS and particul
arl
y usefulin patients who
showedanormalDM L andDSL.
*Louis DS,Hankin FM . Symptomatic rel
ieffol
l
owing carpaltunnel
decompression with normal el
ectroneuromyographic studies
(notification ofretraction by Hankin and Louis in two subsequent
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issues: Orthopedics 1988;11:532 and Orthopedics 1988;11:1244).
Orthopedics 1987;10:434-436. CriteriaM et(1/6: 2) Source: M edl
ine
Search.
*Luchetti R, Schoenhuber R, Landi A. Local
ized nerve damage
recorded intraoperativel
y in carpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectromyogr
Cl
inNeurophysiol1988;28:379-383. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
*LuchettiR,Schoenhuber R,Nathan P. Correl
ation of segmental
carpaltunnelpressures with changes in hand and wristpositions in
patients withcarpaltunnelsyndromeandcontrol
s. JHandSurg[Br]
1998;23:598-602. Criteria M et(3/6: 1,
2,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: The authors investigated pressures with an endoscopic
pressure monitor at1 cm interval
s al
ong the carpaltunnelin 39
patients with CTS and 12 control
s. Pressures were measured for
rel
axed and gripping hand positions in combination with neutral
,
extended,and fl
exed wristpositions. The study confirmed previous
reports thatCT pressures are general
l
y higherin CTS patients than
control
s,and thatintratunnelpressures are general
l
y increased with
wrist extension in comparison with wrist fl
exion. M aximum
intratunnelpressures weregeneral
l
y found in thecentralpartofthe
tunneland minimum pressures in the distaltunnel
. Gripping hand
pressures in the tunnelwere l
owestwith the wristfl
exed. In both
control
s andCTS patients,onl
yintheneutralwristandrel
axedhand
positions werepressures highestatthepointwherenerveconduction
studies haveindicatedthenerveis mostl
ikel
ytobecompromised(in
themidpal
m justdistaltothedistalmarginofthecarpaltunnel
).
Lundborg G,Gel
berman RH,M inteer-Convery M ,LeeYF,Hargens
AR. M edian nerve compression in the carpaltunnel functional
responseto experimental
l
yinduced control
l
ed pressure. JHand Surg
1982;7:252-259. Background Reference. Source: AAEM 2000 CTS
TaskForcemember.
Lundborg G,Lie-Stenstrom AK,Sol
l
erman C,Stromberg T,Pyykko
I. Digitalvibrogram: a new diagnostic toolfor sensory testing in
compressionneuropathy. JHandSurgAm 1986;11:693-699. Criteria
M et(3/6: 1,
2,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*M acdonal
dG,RobertsonM M ,EricksonJA. Carpaltunnelsyndrome
among Cal
ifornia dentalhygienists. DentHyg (Chic) 1988;62:322327. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*M acdonel
lRA,Schwartz M S,Swash M . Carpaltunnelsyndrome:
W hich fingershoul
d betested?An anal
ysis ofsensoryconductionin
digitalbranches ofthemediannerve. M uscl
eNerve1990;13:601-606.
CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
2,
3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*M acLean IC,Sik Cho D. Carpaltunnelsyndrome: acomparison of
distalsensory l
atencies ofmedian and radialnerves. M uscl
e Nerve
1981;4:444. CriteriaM et(0/6) (AbstractOnl
y) Source: Rivner,1991.
M acl
eod W N: RepeaterF-waves: a comparison ofsensitivity with
sensory antidromicwrist-to-pal
ml
atency and distalmotorl
atencyin
thediagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. Neurol
ogy1987;37:773-778.
Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: W ith
stimul
ation atthewristand recording ofF waves overtheAPB,the
frequencyofrepeaterFwaves (identicalrecurringFwaves inl
atency,
configuration, and ampl
itude) was determined by measuring 100
supramaximalshocks;209 heal
thyhands and 147 entrapped median
nerves were eval
uated. The repeaterF waves was compared to the
sensory 1 cm DSL inching l
atency across thewrist. A high percent
repeater F-wave val
ue was considered indicative of CTS and the
sensitivity approaches that of the sensory antidromic inching
techniqueacross thecarpaltunnel
.
M arin EL, Vernick S, Friedmann LW . Carpal tunnel syndrome:
M edian nervestress test. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1983;64:206-208.
Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: Borg,1986. Abstract: W ith
median stimul
ation atthewristandrecordingovertheAPB andring
el
ectrodes totheindexfinger,DM L andDSL wereobtainedfrom the
median nerve in the neutral position, then in extreme tol
erabl
e
extension at5 minutes and 10 minutes fol
l
owed bythetestinginthe
extremetol
erabl
efl
exionpositionafter5 and10 minutes. Anorthosis
was devised to enabl
e the wrist to be hel
d in extreme tol
erabl
e
extension which ranged from 45E-85E and extremetol
erabl
efl
exion
which ranged from 45E-90E. Fourteen hands in 14 patients whohad
CTS and 12 hands from 12 vol
unteers were eval
uated. Ofthe 14
patients,5 ofthesehadnormalDSL andDM L l
atencies intheneutral
position. Threeofthese5 showedanincreaseinDSL from theupper
rangeofnormaltoabovenormalfol
l
owingextensionorfl
exion.
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159. M arinacciAA. Comparative val
ue of measurementof conduction
vel
ocity and el
ectromyography in the diagnosis of carpal tunnel
syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1964;45:548-554. Criteria M et
(4/6: 1,
2,
3,
5) Source: Nathan,1988. Abstract: W ithstimul
ationatthe
wrist,el
bow andaxil
l
a,andrecordingovertheAPB,motorNCVs and
DM Ls were determined in 204 patients having CTS and 64 control
subjects. Needl
eEM G was al
soperformedinthis group;70% ofCTS
cases hadabnormalwristDM L andtheneedl
eEM G was abnormalin
96% ofthecases (fibril
l
ations,pol
yphasicunits,andl
argeampl
itude
motorunits). Sensoryl
atencies wereal
sorecordedin23 CTSpatients.
160. M arshDR. Useofawheelesthesiometerfortestingsensibil
ityinthe
hand. J Hand Surg Br1986;11:182-186. Criteria M et(3/6: 1,
2,
3)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
161. M avorH,Shiozawa R. Antidromic digitaland pal
marnerve action
potential
s. El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
in Neurophysiol1971;30:210-221.
Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Buchthal
,1974. Abstract: W ith
stimul
ation atthe el
bow and wristand recording overthe middl
e
finger,SNAPs andDSLs from themediannervewererecordedin21
normalsubjects. W ith stimul
ation overtheul
narnerveattheel
bow
and wrist,antidromicSNAPs and DSLs wererecorded in 13 normal
subjects. NoCTSpatients werestudied.
162. M ayerRF. Nerveconductionstudies inman. Neurol
ogy1962;12:733744. Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Kraft,1983. Abstract: The
fol
l
owing techniques were studied in 64 normalsubjects and 31
diabetics without peripheralneuropathy: (a) stimul
ation in axil
l
a,
above el
bow and wristwith recording oftheCM AP overtheAPB.
Surface and concentric needl
e el
ectrodes were used, (b) with
stimul
ation in the axil
l
a,above the el
bow and wrist,SNAPs were
recorded from digitalnerves using surfaceand needl
eel
ectrodes,(c)
ul
nar,(d) peroneal
,(e) tibial
,and (f) H refl
ex. They found a sl
ight
decrease in NCV in patients ol
der than 50,and in patients with
diabetes mel
l
itus withoutcl
inicalsigns ofperipheralneuropathy. No
CTSpatients werestudied.
163. *M azur A. Rol
e of thenar el
ectromyography in the eval
uation of
carpaltunnelsyndrome. Phys M ed RehabilCl
in N Am 1998;9:755764. Review articl
e. BackgroundReference. Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: Theauthorsuggests thatneedl
eEM G oftheAPB (1) is not
necessary to eval
uate mostcases of CTS and (2) be reserved for
atypicalsituations orunusualpresentations ofCTS such as when (a)
NCS cannotbeperformedor(b) whenthemediannervepathol
ogyis
potential
l
y aggressive causing significantaxonalinjury overa short
time.
164. M cLel
l
an DL,Swash M . Longitudinalsl
iding ofthe median nerve
during movements ofthe upperl
imb. JNeurolNeurosurg Psychiat.
1976;39:566-570. Background Reference. Source: AAEM CTS Task
Force 2000 member. Normalsubjects. An incidentalfinding during
recording ofmedian NAP with monopol
arneedl
e el
ectrode in the
median nervein theupperarm was thatthenervesl
id l
ongitudinal
l
y
severalmm when the l
imb moved ata joint. W ristextension and
fl
exionresul
tedinoppositedirections ofsl
idingmovement. Note: the
needl
e in nerve may have impeded movement l
eading to
underestimates ofmagnitudeofsl
iding.
165. M cNeilBJ,Kel
l
erE,Adel
stein SJ. Primeron certain el
ements of
medical decision making. NEJM 1975;293:211-215. Background
Reference. Source: Gunnarsson1997paper.
166. M el
vin JL,Harris DH,Johnson EW . Sensory and motorconduction
vel
ocities in the ul
narand median nerves. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1966;47:511-519. Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Joynt,1989.
Abstract: The fol
l
owing techniques were studied: (a) orthodromic
SNAPs wererecorded from themedian nerveatthewristandel
bow,
(b) orthodromic SNAPs were recorded from the ul
nar nerve after
stimul
ation ofthering and l
ittl
efingers and recordingoverthewrist
andel
bow,(c) antidromicSNAPs wererecordedfrom themedianand
ul
narnerveafterreversingtheel
ectrodes fortheorthodromicSNAPs,
(d) median CM APs recording overthe opponens pol
l
icus,and (e)
ul
narCM AP overtheabductordigitiquinti. TheorthodromicNCVs
weredeterminedin48 normalpersons,motorconductionNCVs were
determined in 47 normal peopl
e and antidromic SNAPs were
compl
eted in 36 normalpeopl
e. NoCTS patients werestudied. They
found there was no significantdifference between orthodromic and
antidromicsensoryNCVs and thatthefastestafferentsensoryNCVs
werefasterthanthefastestefferentmotorfibers.

167. M el
vin JL,Schuchmann JA,Lanese RR. Diagnostic specificity of
motorand sensory nerve conduction variabl
es in the carpaltunnel
syndrome. ArchPhys M edRehabil1973;54:69-74. CriteriaM et(5/6:
1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: Redmond,1988. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atthe
wristand recording CM AP overtheAPB and SNAP overtheindex
and middl
e finger, l
atency, vel
ocities, and ampl
itudes were
determined from 24 normalvol
unteers and 19 patients with CTS.
They found thatthe DSL fol
l
owed by the DM L were the besttests
and thatsensory duration,sensory ampl
itude,motorampl
itude,and
motordurationwerenotsensitive.
168. M erchutM P,Kel
l
yM A,Tol
eikis SC. Quantitativesensorythreshol
ds
in carpal tunnel syndrome. El
ectromyogr Cl
in Neurophysiol
1990;30:119-124. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Twenty-eighthands from 23 patients with CTS as
defined by 1 ormore ofthese abnormalNCSs;orthodromic DSL
median-ul
nar difference from ring finger-to-wrist, pal
m-to-wrist
medianDSL,finger-to-wristmedianDSL,orDM L from thewrist-toAPB. Quantitative sensory threshol
d (QST) testing was done using
vibrationthreshol
ds andthermalsensitivitythreshol
ds comparingthe
index to l
ittl
e fingerin 23 age matched controlsubjects. Abnormal
QST was foundinonl
y3 ofthe28 symptomatichands (11%) andwas
foundtobemuchl
ess sensitivethanNCSs.
169. M erhar GL, Cl
ark RA, Schneier HJ, Stern PJ. High-resol
ution
computed tomography of the wristin patients with carpaltunnel
syndrome. Skel
etalRadiol1986;15:549-552. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
6)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
170. M eyers S, Cros D, Sherry B, Vermeire P. Liquid crystal
thermography: quantitativestudies ofabnormal
ities in carpaltunnel
syndrome (comments in Neurol
ogy 1990;40:1146). Neurol
ogy
1989;39:1465-1469. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
171. M il
l
s KR. Orthodromic sensory action potential
s from pal
mar
stimul
ation in the diagnosis of carpaltunnelsyndrome. J Neurol
Neurosurg Psychiatry 1985;48:250-255. Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6)
Source: Gol
ding,1986. Abstract: W hil
e recording atthe wristover
themedianandul
narnerves,SNAPs wereel
icitedbystimul
ationover
theindex and l
ittl
efingers and from stimul
ation in thepal
m (mixed
nerve);72 hands withCTS,53 heal
thyhands and20 hands ofpatients
with unrel
ated neurol
ogicalconditions were eval
uated. They found
that the pal
m-to-wrist conduction vel
ocity and the pal
m-to-wrist
median-ul
narcomparison was more l
ikel
y to be abnormalthan the
DSL orDM L. Theyal
sofound nosignificantdifferencebetween the
normalcontrolgroup and the 20 hands with unrel
ated neurol
ogic
conditions.
172. M ol
itor PJ. A diagnostic test for carpal tunnel syndrome using
ul
trasound. JHandSurgBr1988;1340-1341. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
173. M onga TN,Laidl
ow DM . Carpaltunnelsyndrome measurementof
sensory potential
s using ring and index fingers. Am J Phys M ed
1982;61:123-129. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
2,
3,
5) Source: Redmond,1988.
Abstract: W ith stimul
ation of the fourth digit (D4), orthodromic
SNAPs were simul
taneousl
y recorded atthe wristoverthe median
and ul
narnerves in 15 controlsubjects and 30 CTS patients and the
resul
ts compared to median sensory studies with stimul
ation ofthe
second digit(D2). The D4 SNAP was absentorthe peak l
atency
prol
ongedmorefrequentl
ythantheD2 SNAPinpatients withCTS.
174. M onga TN,Shanks GL,Pool
e BJ. Sensory pal
marstimul
ation in
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1985;66:598-600. CriteriaM et(5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source: Jackson,1989.
Abstract: Thefol
l
owingtechniques werestudied: (a) ringstimul
ation
overthe index and l
ittl
e fingers and recording atthewristoverthe
medianandul
narnerve,(b) medianpal
m stimul
ationandrecordingat
thewrist,and(c) wriststimul
ationovermedianandul
narnerves and
recording overtheAPB and ADM wereeval
uated in 36 hands in 22
CTS patients and 22 normalpatients. They found thepal
m-to-wrist
stimul
ation tobeabnormalin 88%,themedianindexfingerDSL (in
86%),median-ul
narfingerDSL comparison (in 81%),and median
DM L (in81%).
175. *M ortierG,Deckers K,Dijs H,VanderAuweraJC. Comparison of
thedistalmotorl
atencyoftheul
narnervein carpaltunnelsyndrome
with a controlgroup. El
ectromyogrCl
in Neurophysiol1988;28:7577. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
176. M urga L,M oreno JM ,M enendezC,Castil
l
aJM . Thecarpaltunnel
syndrome. Rel
ationship between median distalmotor l
atency and
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177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

graded resul
ts of needl
e el
ectromyography. El
ectromyogr Cl
in
Neurophysiol 1994; 34: 377-383. Criteria M et (1/6: 2) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
NakamichiK,TachibanaS. Restrictedmotionofthemediannervein
carpaltunnelsyndrome. JHandSurg1995;20B:460-464. Background
Reference. Source: AAEM 2000 CTS Task Force member.
Ul
trasoundimagingofthemidcarpaltunnelpermits measurementof
the magnitude of median nerve sl
iding with finger fl
exion. The
studies demonstratedcontrolsubjects mediannerves sl
id1.75 ± 0.49
mm withfingerfl
exionwhereas CTSpatients mediannerves sl
id0.37
± 0.49 mm. Thefindings werecompatibl
ewith l
imited l
ongitudinal
sl
idingonthemediannerveintheCT ofCTSpatients.
*Narkas AD. Therol
eofthoracicoutl
etsyndromeinthedoubl
ecrush
syndrome. Am Hand Surg 1990;9:331-340. Criteria M et(1/6: 2)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*Nathan PA,Keniston RC,M eadows KD,Lockwood RS. Predictive
val
ueofnerveconductionmeasurements atthecarpaltunnel
. M uscl
e
Nerve1993;16:1377-1382. CriteriaM et(3/6: 3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: W e compared the predictive val
ues of three
measurements ofsensoryconductionofthemediannerveatthecarpal
tunnel(maximum l
atency difference[M LD],8 cm l
atency[S8],and
14 cm l
atency [S14]) in 2334 hands ofindustrialworkers,workers’
compensation patients, and students. The M LD for the median
sensory nerve across the wristwas determined by the centimetric
technique(inching study). Thethreshol
d,sensitivity,and specificity
ofabnormal
ities wereas fol
l
ows: M LD ! 0.40 ms,86%,82%,S8 !
2.3 ms,67%,90% andS14 ! 3.6 ms,56%,94%.
Nathan PA,M eadows KD,Doyl
eLS. Rel
ationship ofageand sexto
sensory conduction of the median nerve atthe carpaltunneland
association of sl
owed conduction with symptoms. M uscl
e Nerve
1988;11:1149-1153. CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
2,
4) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Nathan PA,M eadows KD,Doyl
e LS. Sensory segmentall
atency
val
ues ofthe median nerve fora popul
ation ofnormalindividual
s.
Arch Phys M ed Rehabil 1988;69:499-501. Criteria M et (6/6:
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: W ith stimul
ation atl
cm interval
s atthewristand across thecarpaltunneland recording
overthe middl
e finger,70 normalhands and 54 CTS hands were
eval
uated for rel
ative sensitivity and specificity at 2 l
evel
s of
abnormal
ity. At0.5 ms abnormal
ity,the specificity was 97% and
sensitivitywas 54%. At0.4 ms orgreater,thesensitivityimprovedto
81% andspecificitydroppedto81%. Thepositivepredictiveval
ueat
0.5 ms was 93% anddecreasedto77% atthe0.4 ms abnormal
ity.
Nathan PA,Srinivasan H,Doyl
e LS,M eadows KD. Location of
impaired sensory conduction ofthe median nerve in carpaltunnel
syndrome. J Hand Surg Br 1990;15:89-92. Criteria M et (6/6:
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Stimul
ation in 1 cm
segments across thecarpaltunnelwas performedfrom 2 cm proximal
to thedistalwristcrease(DW C) to 6 cm distaland SNAP l
atencies
were recorded overthe middl
e fingerin 70 normaland 217 CTS
hands. The focal areas of sl
owing were reported with the most
common areaofsl
owing 3 to 4 cm distalto theDW C with sl
owing
proximaltotheDW C beingunusual
.
*Nau HE, Lange B, Lange S. Prediction of outcome of
decompression for carpal tunnel syndrome. J Hand Surg Br
1988;13:391-394. CriteriaM et(1/6: 3) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
NesathuraiS,Gwardjan A,Kamath AN. M edian-to-ul
nar sensory
nerveaction potentialampl
ituderatioas anel
ectrodiagnosticadjunct
forcarpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1999;80:756759. Criteria M et (normal popul
ation study 3/6: 3,
4,
6). Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Retrospective review of previousl
y
obtainedNCS datain46 normalcontrol
s toobtainnormativedatafor
themedian-to-ul
narsensorynerveactionpotential(SNAP) ampl
itude
ratio (M USAR) and to discuss the potential use of M USAR in
diagnosis of CTS. Antidromic median and ul
nar SNAPs were
recorded and the respective M USAR ratios were cal
cul
ated.
Descriptive statisticalanal
ysis was compl
eted with the assumption
that SNAP val
ues are not Gaussian in distribution. The normal
M USAR rangedfrom .74 (5thpercentil
e) to2.5 (95thpercentil
e). The
M USAR, being an intrapersonal ratio, may decrease the fal
se
positives and fal
senegatives thatwoul
d otherwisearisewhen using
absol
ute val
ues ofSNAP ampl
itudes. Furtherstudies are needed to
determine the cl
inicaland appl
ication ofthe M USAR val
ue to the
diagnosis ofCTS.
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185. Niel
senVK. Sensoryandmotornerveconductioninthemediannerve
innormalsubjects. ActaM edScand1973;194:435-443. CriteriaM et
(normalpopul
ation study 5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: Buchthal
,1974.
Abstract: OrthodromicSNAPs wererecorded overthemedian nerve
usingneedl
eel
ectrodes atthewristandel
bow afterstimul
ationofthe
thumb and middl
e fingers. CM APs were recorded with concentric
needl
e el
ectrodes pl
aced in the endpl
ate zone of the APB after
stimul
ation atthe wristand el
bow. NCVs were determined for28
mal
eand 20 femal
enormalsubjects aged 16 to 62 years. Therewas
no significantdifferencein NCV between mal
eand femal
esubjects.
Therewas adecreasein NCV with increasing age. No CTS patients
werestudied.
186. OccupationalDiseaseSurveil
l
ance. Carpaltunnelsyndrome. M M W R
M orb M ortalW kl
y Rep 1989;38:485-489. Background Reference
Source: Baker,1990.
187. *Osborn JB,Newel
lKJ,Rudney JD,Stol
tenberg JL. Carpaltunnel
syndrome among M innesota dental hygienists. J Dent Hyg
1990;64(2):79-85. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
188. Padua L, Lo M onaco M , Val
ente EM , Tonal
i PA. A useful
el
ectrophysiol
ogicparameterfordiagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome.
M uscl
eNerve1996;19:48-53. CriteriaM et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6). Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: In 43 patients (50 hands) with cl
inical
manifestations ofmil
d-moderateCTS and 36 heal
thy vol
unteers (40
hands),orthodromic sensory nerveconduction vel
ocity (SNCV) was
measured with surface el
ectrodes in the median nerve between the
third digitand pal
m and between thepal
m and wrist. Thesefigures
were used to cal
cul
ate the ratio of distalto proximalconduction
(distoproximalratio). Al
l90 hands wereal
sosubjectedtoothernerve
conduction studies used for diagnosis of CTS. Al
lcontrolhands
presented distoproximal ratios l
ess than 1.0 refl
ecting higher
conduction rates in theproximalsegment. In contrast,49 of50 CTS
hands (98%) presentedreversedratios (>1.0) indicatingcompromised
proximalconduction. The sensitivity ofthis testwas significantl
y
greaterthan thatofothermethods eval
uated,incl
uding comparative
studies and segmentalstudyofthepal
m-wristportion ofthemedian
nerve. Segmentalstudy of median SNCV with cal
cul
ation of the
distoproximalratio is a sensitivetechniquefordiagnosis ofCTS in
patients with normalfindings in standard nerveconduction studies.
Note: Theauthorindicatedbycorrespondencethatthemean± SD for
theControlDM L inTabl
e1 shoul
dread3.2 ±0.4 andnot3.2 ±0.8 as
publ
ished.
189. PaduaL,LoM onaco M ,GregoriB,Val
enteEM ,PaduaR,Tonal
iP.
Neurophysiol
ogicalcl
assificationandsensitivityin500 carpaltunnel
syndromehands. ActaNeurolScand 1997;96:211-217. CriteriaM ed
(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract:Prospectivestudy
of500 hands (379 patients) withcl
inicaldiagnosis ofCTSsymptoms.
Normalval
ues from thesamel
aboratorypreviousl
ypubl
ished(Padua,
1996). In the500 CTS patients,DM L was prol
onged (55%),median
orthodromicsensoryl
atencywas prol
onged(D2,74%;D3,67%). Of
the remaining 117 patients with normal DM L and median
orthodromic sensory studies over14 cm,the median sensory pal
mwristNCV over8 cm was abnormalin 21% and the distoproximo
ratioofthemedianpal
m anddigitsegments was abnormalin87%.
190. Pal
l
iyathSK,Hol
denL. Refractorystudies inearl
ydetectionofcarpal
tunnelsyndrome. El
ectromyogrCl
in Neurophysiol1990;30:307-309.
CriteriaM et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Using
paired stimul
iand varying the inter-stimul
us interval
,the absol
ute
refractory period (ARP) and rel
ative refractory period (RRP),were
determined in 10 patients with mil
d el
ectrophysiol
ogic changes
suggestiveofCTS. TheyfoundthatthesensoryRRP was sensitivein
diagnosingearl
yCTS.
191. *Pavesi G, Ol
ivieri M F, M isk A, M ancia D. Cl
inical
el
ectrophysiol
ogicalcorrel
ations in thecarpaltunnelsyndrome. ItalJ
NeurolSci1986;7:93-96. Criteria M et(3/6: 2,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ine
Search.
192. Pease W S, Cannel
l CD, Johnson EW . M edian to radial l
atency
difference test in mil
d carpal tunnel syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve
1989;12:905-909. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: Thefol
l
owingtechniques werestudied: (a) antidromicDSL
median radialdifferences to the thumb,(b) antidromic DSL after
stimul
ationatthewristandrecordingfrom thethirddigit,(c) median
mid-pal
marDSL compared as a ratio ofthe wristto middl
e finger
DSL,(d) median ul
nar DSL l
atency difference between the ul
nar
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193.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

SNAP recordedfrom thel
ittl
efingerafterstimul
ationatthewristand
themedianDSL afterstimul
ationatthewristandrecordingfrom the
middl
e finger,and (e) median motorDM L afterrecording from the
APB after stimul
ation at the wrist. Three hundred thirty-three
symptomatic hands in 262 patients were initial
l
y eval
uated with
subgroups ofpatients with CTS eval
uated with differenttests. The
medianradialDSL differenceandmedianul
narDSL differencewere
mostl
ikel
y to beabnormalfol
l
owed by median DSL then thepal
mto-wristDSL l
atencyratioandl
astl
ytheDM L.
PeaseW S,Cunningham M L,W al
sh W E,Johnson EW . Determining
neurapraxia in carpaltunnelsyndrome. Am J Phys M ed Rehabil
1988;67:117-119. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: W ith needl
estimul
ation atthewristand midpal
m,
CM APs were recorded over the APB in 25 CTS patients and 23
heal
thyasymptomaticpersons. Theyfoundasignificantdifferencein
theampl
itudeoftheCM AP in theCTS groupwhencomparedtothe
controlgroup. Theyproposethatthis is evidenceforconductionbl
ock
(neurapraxia) inCTS.
PeaseW S,LeeHH,Johnson EW . Forearm median nerveconduction
vel
ocity in carpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectromyogrCl
in Neurophysiol
1990;30:299-302. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
3,
4,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract: The NCV of the median nerve in the forearm was
determined by 2 methods: (a) stimul
ation in the forearm and
recordingthenerveactionpotentialatthewrist,and(b) stimul
ationat
thewristandel
bow withrecordingovertheAPB,in21 CTS patients
and 16 controlsubjects. They found that the forearm NCV was
sl
owed in the CTS group using eithertechnique. The authors have
proposedthatthis suggestthatthereis proximalnervedysfunctionas
aresul
tofmediannervecompressioninthecarpaltunnel
.
*Peterson GW , W il
l AD. Newer el
ectrodiagnostic techniques in
peripheral nerve injuries. Orthop Cl
in North Am 1988;19:13-25.
CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: Narkis,1990.
*Phal
en GS. Thecarpaltunnelsyndrome: cl
inicaleval
uation of598
hands. Cl
in Orthop 1972;83:29-40. Background Reference. Source:
Katz1990 (JRheumatol
ogy).
*Phal
en GS. The carpal tunnel syndrome: seventeen years’
experienceindiagnosis andtreatmentof654 hands. JBoneJointSurg
1966;48:211-228. CriteriaM et(1/6: 2) Source: M eyers,1989.
Phal
en GS,GardnerW J,LaLonde AA. Neuropathy ofthe median
nerve due to compression beneath the transverse carpall
igament. J
BoneJointSurg1950;32-A:109-112. BackgroundReference. Source:
Braun,1989.
Pl
ajaJ. Comparativeval
ueofdifferentel
ectrodiagnosticmethods in
carpaltunnelsyndrome. ScanJRehabilM ed1971;3:101-108. Criteria
M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Joynt, 1989. Abstract: The fol
l
owing
techniques were studied: (a) CM AP potential
s were recorded after
stimul
ation atthewristand recordingwithcoaxialneedl
eel
ectrodes,
(b) orthodromic SNAPs with stimul
ation overthe index fingerand
recordingwithsurfaceel
ectrodes atthewrist,(c) needl
eEM G usinga
coaxialneedl
e,(d) strength/duration curves and chronaxy. Fifty-six
cases of CTS and 20 normal subjects were eval
uated. Sensory
l
atencies weremorel
ikel
y to beabnormalthan theothertechniques
measured.
Preston DC, Logigian EL. Lumbricaland interossei recording in
carpaltunnelsyndrome [see comments]. M uscl
e Nerve 1992;15:
1253-1257. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search.
Abstract: M edian motor studies are commonl
y “normal
” in mil
d
carpaltunnelsyndrome (CTS). This refl
ects either the sparing of
motorcompared to sensory fibers,orthe inabil
ity ofconventional
studies to detectan abnormal
ity. A novelapproach to demonstrate
earl
y motorfiberinvol
vementin CTS is thepl
acementofthesame
active el
ectrode l
ateralto the third metacarpal
,al
l
owing recording
from thesecond l
umbricalorthedeeperinterossei,when stimul
ating
the median orul
narnerves atthe wrist,respectivel
y. W ecompared
thedifferencebetween thesel
atencies in 51 normalcontrolhands to
107 consecutive patienthands referred with symptoms and signs
suggestive of CTS, who were subsequentl
y proven to have
el
ectrophysiol
ogic CTS by standard nerve conduction criteria. A
prol
onged l
umbrical
-interossei l
atency difference (>0.4 ms) was
found to beasensitiveindicatorofCTS in al
lpatientgroups. Itwas
al
so hel
pful in patients with coexistent pol
yneuropathy, where
l
ocal
ization ofmedian nerve pathol
ogy atthe wristwas otherwise
difficul
t.

201. *Preston DC,Ross M H,KothariM J,Pl
otkin GM ,Venkatesh S,
Logigian EL. The median-ul
nar l
atency difference studies are
comparabl
einmil
dcarpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve1994;17:
1469-1471. CriteriaM et(2/6: 1,
3). Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract:
Compares sensitivity 159 patients oforthodromic pal
m-wristmixed
pal
marmedian-ul
narpeak l
atency difference with normal<0.4 ms,
antidromic wrist-D4 sensory median-ul
naronsetl
atency difference
withnormal<0.5 ms,andthesecondl
umbrical
/interosseimotorwith
normal <0.5 ms. See discussion of benefits of techniques and
diagrams ofel
ectrodepl
acements and l
inedrawings ofel
ectrodeand
stimul
atorpl
acement.
202. PreswickG. Theeffectofstimul
us intensityinmotorl
atencyincarpal
tunnelsyndrome. J NeurolNeurosurg Psychiatry 1963;26:398-401.
Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: Loong, 1971. Abstract: W ith
stimul
ation atthewristand coaxialneedl
eel
ectroderecording from
the APB,DM Ls were recorded atsuper-maximalstimul
ation and
threshol
d stimul
ation in 29 CTS hands from 25 patients and 25
controlsubjects. Over80% ofthe patients were identified with an
abnormal
ity either with super-maximal stimul
ation or threshol
d
stimul
ation. Threshol
d stimul
ation was more sensitive than supermaximalstimul
ation.
203. ReadRL. Stress testinginnervecompression. HandCl
in1991;7:521526. Criteria M et (1/6: 3). Source: M edl
ine Search. Comment:
Inspection of the tracings in the articl
e indicates that the nonphysician author changed the sweep speed and gain during the
recordings which casts doubton theaccuracyoftheconcl
usions and
confounds thereproducibil
ityofthemeasurements.
204. Redmond M D,RivnerM H. Fal
se positiveel
ectrodiagnostic tests in
carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve1988;11:511-518. CriteriaM et
(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Severaltechniques
wereeval
uatedinanormalpopul
ationusingl
iteraturenorms toassess
forspecificityin 100 hands of50 normalsubjects. Fifteenpercentof
the hands (30% ofpeopl
e) exhibited an abnormalmedian-to-ul
nar
sensoryampl
ituderatio,8% ofhands (14% ofpeopl
e) had abnormal
residuall
atencies,and 4% ofhands (8% ofpeopl
e) had prol
onged
median-ul
nar pal
m to wrist l
atency (8 cm) differences. They
suggested a more conservative abnormal
ity of >0.5 ms between
median and ul
nar nerve for midpal
m stimul
ation to avoid fal
se
positivetests forCTS. NoCTS patients werestudied.
205. Rempel D, Evanoff B, Amadio PC, de Krom M , Frankl
in G,
Franzbl
auA,GrayR,GerrF,HagbergM ,Hal
es T,KatzJN,Pransky
G. Consensus criteriaforthecl
assificationofcarpaltunnelsyndrome
in epidemiol
ogic studies. Am J Publ
ic Heal
th 1998;88:1447-1451.
Source: M edl
ine Search. Background Reference. Abstract: Criteria
for the cl
assification of carpal tunnel syndrome for use in
epidemiol
ogic studies were devel
oped by means of a consensus
process. Twel
ve medicalresearchers with experience in conducting
epidemiol
ogic studies ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome participated in the
process. Thegroup reached agreementon severalconceptualissues.
First, whil
e there is no perfect gol
d standard for carpal tunnel
syndrome,the combination ofel
ectrodiagnostic study findings and
symptom characteristics wil
lprovide the mostaccurate information
for diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. Second, use of onl
y
el
ectrodiagnostic study findings to diagnose CTS is not
recommended. Final
l
y, specific combinations of symptom
characteristics and physicalexamination findings may be usefulto
diagnose CTS butare l
ikel
y to resul
tin greatermiscl
assification of
patients thanthecombinationoffindingonthecl
inicalhistoryandthe
resul
ts ofel
ectrodiagnosticstudies.
206. Repaci M , Torrieri F, Di Bl
asio F, Uncini A. Excl
usive
el
ectrophysiol
ogicalmotorinvol
vementin carpaltunnelsyndrome.
Cl
in Neurophysiol1999;110: 1471-1474. Criteria M et(2/6: 3,
5)
Source: M edl
ineSearch.
207. Resende LA,Adamo AS,BononiAPO,Castro HA,Kimaid PA,
Fortinguerra CH, Schel
p AO. Test of a new technique for the
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome. J El
ectromyog Kinesiol
2000;10:127-133. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract:Studyof55 CTShands (32 patients) comparedto40 normal
hands (20 normalsubjects) of the difference between the median
motordistall
atency to the second l
umbricalmuscl
e and the ul
nar
motor distall
atency to the interosseimuscl
e. The testwas more
sensitive to identify CTS than measurementof the median motor
distall
atencytotheAPB.
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208. Resende LA,Al
ves RP,Castro HA,Kimaid PA,Fortinguerra CR,
Schel
p AO. Sil
entperiod in carpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectromyogr
and Cl
in Neurophys 2000;40:31-36. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6)
Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Therewas nocorrel
ation between
thesil
entperiodal
terations andtheseverityoftheCTSin20 hands of
20 CTSpatients comparedto20 normalsubjects.
209. *RivnerM H. Carpaltunnelsyndrome: a critique of“newer” nerve
conduction techniques. In: AAEM 1991 CourseD: Focalperipheral
neuropathies: sel
ected topics. Rochester,M N: American Association
ofEl
ectrodiagnosticM edicine;1991. CriteriaM et(2/6: 2,
6) Source:
AAEM Consul
tant1993.
210. RobinsonLR,M ickl
esenPJ,W angL. Optimizingthenumberoftests
for carpal tunnel syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 2000;23:1880-1882.
Criteria M et (3/6: 3,
5,
6). Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: The
combined sensory index (CSI),thesum ofthreel
atency differences,
median-ul
naracross the pal
m (pal
mdiff),median-ul
narto the ring
finger(ringdiff),and median-radialto the thumb (thumbdiff),has
highersensitivity and rel
iabil
ity forCTS than individualtests. The
objective ofthis study was to devel
op an approach thatminimizes
testing butmaximizes accuracy. A retrospectivestudy of300 hands
determined that there were endpoints for individual tests that
confidentl
ypredictedtheresul
ts oftheCSI;forranges betweenthese
endpoints,furthertesting was required. Theseranges were: pal
mdiff
0-0.3 ms;ringdiff0.1-0.4 ms;andthumbdiff0.2-0.7ms. Therefore,if
theresul
ts ofoneofthesethreetests exceededtheseval
ues,itwas not
necessarytoperform al
ltheNCSnecessarytocal
cul
ateaCSIwithout
l
oss ofsensitivityandrel
iabil
ity.
211. Robinson LR,M ickl
esen PJ,W ang L. Strategies foranal
yzing nerve
conduction data: superiority ofa summary index oversingl
e tests.
M uscl
e Nerve 1998;21:1166-1171. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6)
Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Comparisonofthreestrategies for
diagnosing CTS with NCSs: useofasingl
eNCS resul
t;requirement
thatone,two,orthreeofthreeNCSs resul
ts tobeabnormal
;anduse
ofasingl
esummary variabl
eincorporating datafrom threedifferent
NCSs. Sixty-five hands of subjects without cl
inical CTS were
comparedwith66 hands withcl
inicalCTS. Threel
atencydifferences
were measured: median-ul
nar (8 cm) midpal
mar orthodromic
(pal
mdiff);median-ul
narring finger(14 cm) antidromic (ringdiff);
and median-radial thumb (10 cm) antidromic (thumbdiff). The
combinedsensoryindex(CSI) was thesum ofthesethreedifferences.
Sensitivity for the tests was pal
mdiff 69.7%, ringdiff 74.2%,
thumbdiff 75.8%, and CSI 83.1%. Specificity was 95.4-96.9%.
Requiring one,two,orthree ofthree tests to be abnormalyiel
ded
sensitivities of84.8%,74.2%,or56.1%,respectivel
y,butspecificities
of 92.3%, 98.5%, and 100%, respectivel
y. W e concl
ude that a
combined indeximproves diagnosticcl
assificationoveruseofsingl
e
testresul
ts.
212. RojvirojS,SirichativapeeW ,Kowsuwon W ,W ongwiwattananon J,
TammanthongN,Jeeravipool
varnP. Pressures inthecarpaltunnel
.A
comparisonbetweenpatients withcarpaltunnelsyndromeandnormal
subjects. JBone JointSurg Br1990;72:516-518. Criteria M et(3/6:
1,
3,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
213. Rosecrance JC,Cook TM ,Bingham RC. Sensory nerve recovery
fol
l
owing median nerve provocation in carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1997;37:219-229. CriteriaM et(6/6:
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: The l
atency and
ampl
itude oforthodromic median SNAP from pal
m to wristwere
measured 5 minutes before and atinterval
s up to 10 minutes until
recovery aftersustained maximalwristfl
exion combined with the
fingers simul
taneousl
y performing fingerfl
exion againstresistance.
35 hands with a cl
inicaldiagnosis ofCTS weresubdivided into 24
with a prol
onged basel
ine l
atency (+NCS) and 11 with normal
l
atencies (-NCS),and 25 asymptomatic controlhands werestudied.
Fourmeasures were anal
yzed: difference in l
atency and ampl
itude
before fl
exion and at 2 minutes afterward, time for the SNAP
ampl
itude to recoverto 95% initialval
ue,and time forl
atency to
return to initiall
atency. The l
atency increased onl
y 1-2% in CTS
hands compared tocontrol
s,buttheampl
itudedecreasedtoagreater
extent(17%) compared to controlhands (2%) and the ampl
itude
recoverytimewas l
onger. Forgroups,mean recoverytimes were0.6
min control
s,2.25 min CTS (-NCS) group,and,paradoxical
l
y,4.74
min forCTS (-NCS) group. Ampl
itude recovery time greaterthan
1.62 min (asymptomaticmean + 2SD) was considered abnormalfor
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individualhands. W ith this criterion,abnormal
ities were presentin
71% ofcl
inical
l
ysymptomatichands,incl
uding8 of11 withoutother
NCS abnormal
ities. SNAP recovery time may be compl
imentary to
otherNCStodiagnosis CTSbutdoes notrepl
acemedianorthodromic
pal
m-wristSNAPl
atencymeasurements todiagnoseCTS.
RosenI. Neurophysiol
ogicaldiagnosis ofthecarpaltunnelsyndrome:
eval
uation ofneurographic techniques. Scand JPl
astReconstrSurg
Hand Surg 1993;27:95-101. Criteria M et (4/6: 3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Retrospective study of 28 patients
diagnosed with CTS on basis ofcombination ofcl
inical
,NCS and
EM G data. Themedian motorDM L,orthodromicmedian SNCV for
D1 and D3,pal
mar mixed median NCV were measured and the
quotientofSNCV across CT toforearm werecal
cul
atedin86 normal
control
s and theresul
ts compared to thesamestudies in the28 CTS
patients. Thepal
marmixedmedianNCV was superiortothequotient
ofSNCV across CT toforearm andtheothertests forthediagnosis of
CTS.
RosenbergJN. Anteriorinterosseous/mediannervel
atencyratio. Arch
Phys M ed Rehabil 1990;71:228-230. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6)
Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: W ithstimul
ationattheantecubital
fossa and simul
taneous recording over the APB and pronator
quadratus (needl
e el
ectrode) DM Ls were determined from 100
anteriorinterosseous nerves in 61 normalvol
unteers,5 patients with
anteriorinterosseous syndrome,and35 patients withCTS. Theresul
ts
show abnormal ratios for both CTS and anterior interosseous
syndrome.
RossiS,GianniniF,Passero S,Paradiso C,BattistiniN,CioniR.
Sensory neuralconduction ofmedian nerve from digits and pal
m
stimul
ation in carpal tunnel syndrome. El
ectroencephal
ogr Cl
in
Neurophysiol1994;93:330-334.Criteria M et (4/6: 3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A variation of pal
marstimul
ation with
moredistalstimul
ation overthemetacarpophal
angealinterspaces so
thattheconductiondistances was 1-1.5 cm l
ongerthantheusual8 cm
orthodromic pal
marconduction study. The more distalstimul
ation
was performed to eval
uatethemedian nervepal
marbranches to the
adjacentsurfaces ofthe index and middl
e finger(P2),the middl
e
fingerand ring finger(P3),and the ul
narpal
marbranches to the
adjacentsurfaces oftheringand l
ittl
efinger(P4). Theauthors noted
that the sensitivity of the modified orthodromic pal
mar study
paral
l
el
ed the sensitivity of orthodromic median sensory digit
stimul
ationstudies todiagnoseCTS. Themodifiedpal
marstimul
ation
technique had the advantages (1) of frequentl
y demonstrating a
measurabl
eresponsein CTS patients with stimul
ation atP3 whereas
the response was absent with stimul
ation of D4 and (2) of
demonstrating an abnormal
itywhen theresponsewith stimul
ation at
P2 was normal
. Sincetheauthors usedNCS criteriatosel
ectpatients
forthestudy,thecl
inicalsensitivity and specificity ofthemodified
pal
marstudies coul
d notbecal
cul
ated al
though they coul
d compare
thesensitivityofonestudytoanother.
SackettDL,Straus SE,Richardson W S,Rosenberg W ,Haynes RB.
Evidence-based medicine: how to practice and teach EBM . New
York: Churchil
lLivingstone: 2000. Background Reference. Source:
AAEM 2000 CTSTaskForcemember.
Sal
ernoDF,Franzbl
auA,W ernerRA,BrombergM B,ArmstrongTJ,
Al
bers JW . M edian and ul
nar nerve conduction studies among
workers: normativeval
ues. M uscl
eNerve1998;21:999-1005. Criteria
M et: (normalpopul
ation study4/6: 1,
2,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch:
Abstract: To determine normative val
ues for NCS among active
workers,aprospectivecross-sectionalstudywas performed ofactive
workers in contrastto thetypicalreferencepopul
ations. Theauthors
sel
ected asubsetof326 workers from 955 subjects whoparticipated
inmedicalsurveys intheworkpl
ace. Bil
ateralmedian(D2) andul
nar
(D5) antidromicsensoryconductionstudies overa14 cm conduction
distance to the wrist were performed after checking midpal
m
temperatureto be32.0 degrees centigradeorgreaterwith orwithout
warmingthel
imb;l
imbtemperatures werenotmonitoringduringthe
study(personalcommunication). M edian and ul
narSNAP ampl
itude
and l
atency (onsetand peak) were measured. W orkers with upper
extremity symptoms,medicalconditions thatcoul
d adversel
y affect
peripheralnervefunction,l
ow hand temperature,orhighl
yrepetitive
jobs were excl
uded from the “normal
” cohort. Linear regression
model
s expl
ained variance in nerve function with covariate ofage,
sex, hand temperature, and anthropometric factors and provide
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evidence that el
ectrodiagnostic testing shoul
d control for those
rel
evantcovariates toimprovediagnosticaccuracy. Themedian-ul
nar
peakl
atencydifferencewas thebestmeasuretouseifcorrections are
notmade to accountforrel
evantcovariates. However,the authors
noted the 95th percentil
e at0.8 ms in activeworkers in contrastto
current standards of 0.4 to 0.5 ms so that current standards for
diagnosingCTSamongworkers appeartoosensitive.
219. Sal
erno DF,W erner RA,Al
bers JW ,Becker M P,Armstrong TJ,
Franzbl
au A. Rel
iabil
ity ofnerve conduction studies among active
workers. M uscl
e Nerve 1999;22:1372-1379. Criteria M et (worker
popul
ation study 4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6). Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract:
Prospectivestudyoftheinter-examinerandintra-examinerrel
iabil
ity
for the measurement of antidromic median (D2) and ul
nar (D5)
sensoryconductionfrom wristwithconductiondistanceof14 cm and
withoutaveraging ofresponses. Thefirstround oftesting eval
uated
inter-examinerrel
iabil
ityin158 workers bycomparisonoftheresul
ts
ofNCS performed bytwo differentexaminers on thesameday. The
second round oftesting was performed 3 weeks l
aterand anal
yzed
datafrom 58 subjects retestedbyexaminer1 and76 subjects retested
by examiner2. M idpal
m temperaturewas recorded atthebeginning
oftesting and subjects with coolhands werewarmed to 32 degrees
centigrade when possibl
e; temperature was not monitored
continuousl
y during the testing. The data was anal
yzed with and
withoutcorrectionofl
atencymeasurements by0.3 ms foreachdegree
bel
ow 35 degrees centigrade. Inter-examinerrel
iabil
ityanal
ysis noted
(1) median sensory nervemeasurements ofampl
itude,onsetl
atency,
and peak l
atency were more rel
iabl
e than ul
nar measurements,
(2) ampl
itudeandpeakl
atencymeasurements weremorerel
iabl
ethan
onset l
atency measurements, (3) the median-ul
nar peak l
atency
differencehadconsistentl
yhighrel
iabil
ity,(4) ul
naronsetl
atencyhad
the poorestrel
iabil
ity. Inter-examinerrel
iabil
ity anal
ysis showed a
high congruence between examiners and the same pattern ofinterexaminerresul
ts betweenmedianandul
narmeasurements as notedin
the intra-examinerrel
iabil
ity anal
ysis described above. Temperature
correction made a smal
l change in rel
iabil
ity of ul
nar l
atency
measurements. Basedontheseresul
ts,theauthors recommendedthat
thesameexaminerperform therepeated NCS in l
ongitudinalstudies
to minimizeinter-examinervariabil
ityand useofmedian-ul
narpeak
l
atencydifferences (inadditiontoshortsegmentorthodromicmedian
nervestudies) toeval
uatepatients forCTS.
220. SanderHW ,QuintoC,SaadehPB,ChokrovertyS. Sensitivemedianul
nar motor comparative techniques in carpal tunnel syndrome.
M uscl
e Nerve 1999;22:88-98. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: CTS was diagnosed in 50 patients (79)
hands based on a combination of cl
inical and el
ectrodiagnostic
criteria(medianpal
m-wristmixedNAP onsetl
atencygreaterthan1.7
ms oronsetl
atencyexceedtheipsil
ateralul
narpal
m-wristl
atencyby
more than 0.3 ms as described by Jackson and Cl
ifford in 1988).
Threemotorconductionstudies wereeval
uated: themedian-thenarto
ul
nar-thenarl
atency difference(TTLD),themedian-thenarto ul
narhypothenarl
atency difference (THLD),and the ul
nar-to-median Fwave l
atency difference(FW LD). Theabnormalcutoffs based upon
34 normalcontrol
s are: TTLD,0.8 ms;THLD,1.2 ms;FW LD,0.6
ms. Thediagnosticsensitivities were: 95-98%,85-88%,and75-78%,
respectivel
y,inthis CTSpatientgroupwithabnormalmediansensory
conductionstudies as describedabove.
221. Scel
sa SN,Herskovitz S,BieriP,BergerAR. M edian mixed and
sensory nerve conduction studies in carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectroencephal
ogr Cl
in Neurophysiol 1998;109:268-273. Criteria
M et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract:Toassess the
sensitivities and specificities ofvel
ocity differences between median
mixed nerveconduction across thewrist(M edmxpw) and (I) median
mixednerveconductionintheforearm (M edmxf) and(II) pal
m toD2
sensoryconduction (M edpD2),weprospectivel
ystudied 67 l
imbs of
patients with cl
inical
l
y definite carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS).
M edmxfand M edmxpw were performed by stimul
ating the median
nerve at the el
bow and pal
m respectivel
y and recording at the
proximal wrist crease. W e al
so compared conventional median
sensory(D2-wrist) andmixed(pal
m-wrist) tests inal
lpatients. Thirty
l
imbs ofasymptomatic subjects served as normalcontrol
s and 21
l
imbs ofsubjects withotherneuropathies servedas diseasedcontrol
s;
control data was col
l
ected prospectivel
y. The sensitivity of the
M edpD2-M edmxpw difference (0.87) was significantl
y greaterthan
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thatoftheM edmxf-M edmxpw difference(0.61,P<0.001). Bothtests
were simil
arand highl
y specific (0.98 and 0.96,respectivel
y). The
M edpD2-M edmxpw study is among themostsensitiveand specific
el
ectrophysiol
ogictests forCTS.
SchwartzM S,Gordon JA,Swash M . Sl
owed nerveconduction with
wristfl
exion in carpaltunnelsyndrome. Ann Neurol1980;8:69-71.
Criteria M et(3/6: 1,
2,
5) Source: Gol
ding,1986. Abstract: DM Ls
from thewristto APB and DSLs from theindex fingerto thewrist
weredetermined in 32 hands in 20 patients and 10 controlsubjects.
The l
atencies were determined before and after 2 minutes of ful
l
vol
untary wristfl
exion (Phal
en’s maneuver). They found thatthe
DSL orDM L increased by greaterthan 0.2 ms in 16 outof32 CTS
patients andwas notgreaterthan0.1 ms innormalsubjects. In2 CTS
patients theonl
yabnormal
itywas theincreaseindistall
atencies after
Phal
en’s maneuver. Temperature differences before and afterwrist
fl
exionwerenotreported.
Sener HO,Tascil
ar NF,Bal
aban H,Sel
cukiD. Sympathetic skin
responseincarpaltunnelsyndrome. Cl
inNeurophys 2000;111:13951199. Criteria M et (6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search.
Abstract: Prospective study of 31 CTS patients and 21 heal
thy
vol
unteers ofthesympatheticskin response(SSR) recordedfrom D2
and D5 with sternalstimul
ation. Sternalstimul
ation was chosen to
el
icitthe SSR instead of l
imb stimul
ation to avoid the effectof
afferent dysfunction in a l
imb on the resul
ts. The SSR l
atency
recorded from symptomaticl
imbs ofCTS didnotdifferfrom normal
control
s,andthesamewas trueformedian-to-ul
narratios ofl
atency,
ampl
itudeand areaoftheSSR. Ofasubsetof23 CTS patients who
compl
eted a questionnaire,70% ofCTS patients did compl
ain of
sympathetic symptoms in the symptomatic l
imbs: red or purpl
e
discol
oration, excessive sweating, or feel
ing col
d (personal
communication).
Seror P. Comparative diagnostic sensitivities of orthodromic or
antidromicsensoryinchingtestinmil
dcarpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch
Phys M ed Rehabil2000; 81:442-446. Criteria M et(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6)
Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Prospective study comparing the
orthodromicinchingtest(OIT) totheantidromicinchingtest(AIT) in
the dominanthand of20 CTS patients with controldata from 20
normalsubjects. Thediagnosis ofthe20 CTS patients was based on
cl
inicalcriteriaandconfirmedbyNCS. Tosel
ectcases ofdefinitebut
mil
dCTS,thecriteriaforNCS resul
ts was as fol
l
ows: normalmedian
motordistall
atency (<4.0 ms),normalsensory conduction vel
ocity
pal
m-wrist(>45 m/s),and abnormalmedian-ul
narl
atencydifference
ofthefourthdigit(>0.4ms). Temperaturewas measuredatthestartof
the study,butnotmonitored continuousl
y during thestudy. TheIT
(100% positive) was superiortotheAIT (20% positive) inthe20 CTS
patients.
*SerorP. Comparison ofthe distalmotorl
atency ofthe firstdorsal
interosseous with abductor pol
l
ices brevis. Report of 200 cases.
El
ectromyogrCl
inNeurophysiol1988;28:341-345. CriteriaM et(1/6:
1) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
SerorP. Orthodromic inching testin mil
d carpaltunnelsyndrome.
M uscl
e Nerve 1998a;21:1206-1208. Criteria M et (4/6: 2,
3,
5,
6).
Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Orthodromicinchingtest(OIT) of
themediannerveatwristwas performedonthedominantwristof80
control
s and 100 patients with mil
d CTS defined by thepresenceof
cl
inical features and chosen for study because standard
el
ectrodiagnostic tests for CTS were normal(median motordistal
l
atency l
ess than 4 ms and pal
m-to-wrist orthodromic sensory
conduction vel
ocity greater than 45 m/s). In control
s the mean
conduction del
ay per centimeter (CD/cm) was 0.184 ms and was
sl
ightl
y higherinside than outside the carpaltunnel
;the maximal
CD/cm (M CD/cm) was nevergreaterthan0.34 ms (mean0.247). The
M CD/cm was 0.36 ms ormorein96 CTS patients. This abnormal
ity
was l
ocated within the carpaltunnelin 92% ofcases. Outside the
entrapmentsiteCD/cm val
ues remained normaland simil
arto those
found in the control
s. On the whol
e, this resul
ts in an overal
l
specificityof100% andsensitivityof96% fortheOIT.
SerorP. Phal
en’s testin thediagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. J
Hand Surg 1988;13-B:383-385. Criteria M et (3/6: 1,
2,
6) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
SerorP. Sensitivity ofthe various tests forthe diagnosis ofcarpal
tunnelsyndrome. JHand Surg [Br]1994;19:725-728. Criteria M et
(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A prospective
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study of150 hands in 96 patients suspected ofCTS. Patients were
incl
uded in the study because atl
eastone EDX testforCTS was
abnormal
;patients suspected ofCTS with normalEDX tests were
excl
udedfrom theanal
ysis. Thedatawas usedtocomparetherel
ative
sensitivity ofnine differentEDX tests to diagnose CTS. The distal
motorl
atencywas greaterthan5 ms in35% ofcases andgreaterthan
or equal to 4 ms in 55% of cases. The D3 to wrist (14 cm)
orthodromicmedian sensoryCV was l
ess than orequalto 45 m/s in
66% ofcases. Thepal
m towrist(8 cm) orthodromicmedianCV was
l
ess than orequal45 m/s in 76%. Theremaining24% ofcases were
assessedbyadditionalEDX tests: themedian-ul
narl
atencydifference
recorded from D4 was abnormalin21 oftheremaining24% andthe
centimetric testwas al
tered in al
l24%. The median-ul
narl
atency
differenceis simpl
erto perform than thecentimetrictestand,in this
study,therewas onl
yasmal
ldifferencein thepercentageofmedian
nerveabnormal
ities detectedinCTSsuspects withthesetwotests.
SerorP. Theaxonalcarpaltunnelsyndrome. El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
in
Neurophysiol1996b;101:197-200. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Five patients with cl
inicalsymptoms of
CTSandaresponsetoasingl
ecorticosteroidinjectionoftheCT were
studied. Each patient had a normal el
ectrodiagnostic eval
uation,
incl
uding needl
e examination (C5 to C8T1),distalmotorl
atency,
pal
m to wristorthodromic sensory conduction vel
ocity,and special
tests: median-ul
nar l
atency difference of the 4th digit, pal
mar
centimetric technique. A new test is described: the orthodromic
sensory ul
tra distal stimul
ation of each digit “at the pul
p” with
recording overthe median nerve atthe wristfordigits 1,
2,
3,
4 and
over the ul
nar nerve for digit 5. The test reveal
ed a significant
ampl
itude change (60-90%) in atl
easttwo median digits of the
symptomatichandcomparedtotheasymptomatichandinterpretedas
“axonall
oss” in these five CTS patients. These findings l
ed to the
proposaloftheterm “axonalCTS.”
SerorP. Tinel
’s sign in the diagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome. J
Hand Surg 1987;12-B:364-365. Criteria M et (3/6: 1,
2,
6) Source:
M edl
ineSearch.
ShafshakTS,el
-HinawyYM . Theanteriorinterosseous nervel
atency
in thediagnosis ofseverecarpaltunnelsyndromewith unobtainabl
e
median nerve distalconduction. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1995;76:
471-475. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6). Source: M edl
ine Search.
Abstract: The authors concl
uded thatmeasurementofthe anterior
interosseous nervel
atency (AINL) with surfaceel
ectrodes has arol
e
in the differentialdiagnosis of severe CTS from other causes of
median nerve pathol
ogy. The al
ternative is to perform needl
eEM G
examinationofforearm muscl
es innervatedbythemediannerve.
ShahaniBT,YoungRR,Potts F,M accabeeP. Terminall
atencyindex
(TLI) and l
ate response studies in motor neuron disease (M ND),
peripheral neuropathies and entrapment syndromes. Acta Neurol
Scand1979;73(suppl
):118. CriteriaM et(0/6) (Abstractonl
y) Source:
Stevens,1987.
SheeanGL,HouserM K,M urrayNM . Lumbrical
-interosseous l
atency
comparison in the diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome.
El
ectroencephal
ogrCl
inNeurophysiol1995;97:285-289. CriteriaM et
(4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: In 66 hands of45
patients withsuspectedCTS,thesecondl
umbrical
-interosseous distal
motorl
atencydifference(2LI-DM L) was abnormalas frequentl
y(48
hands,72%) as the median-ul
narorthodromic mixed nerve pal
mar
vel
ocitydifference.
*ShurrDG,Bl
airW F,BassettG. El
ectromyographic changes after
carpaltunnelrel
ease. JHandSurgAm 1986;11:876-880. CriteriaM et
(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*Sil
verstein B, Fine L, Stetson D. Hand-wrist disorders among
investmentcastingpl
antworkers. JHandSurgAm 1987;12:838-844.
CriteriaM et(0/6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
SimovicD,W einbergDH. Terminall
atencyindexinthecarpaltunnel
syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1997a;20:1178-1180. Criteria M et (3/6:
3,
4,
5) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A retrospective study
eval
uated theuseful
ness ofthemedian motorterminall
atencyindex
(m-TLI) to diagnoseCTS. Them-TLIis aderived measureofdistal
motor conduction and cal
cul
ated as fol
l
ows: terminal distance /
(proximalconductionvel
ocity× distall
atency). The132 hands of107
patients suspectedofCTS weredividedintotwogroups basedonthe
resul
ts ofmixednervepal
marstimul
ationstudies (normal"2.2 ms or
median toul
narpeak l
atencydifference"0.4 ms.) Group Icontained
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patients with abnormalmedian pal
marpeak l
atencies (l
ikel
yto have
CTS). whil
e group 2 contains patients with normalmedian pal
mar
peak l
atencies (l
ess l
ikel
y to have CTS). The m-TLIwas l
ess than
0.34 in al
lpatients in Group 1 and equalorgreaterthan 0.34 in al
l
patients in Group 2. This retrospectivestudysuggests thatthem-TLI
is adiagnostictestforCTSpotential
l
yas usefulas themedianpal
mar
conductionstudy(see1999breference).
SimovicD,W einberg DH. Themedian nerveterminall
atencyindex
in carpaltunnelsyndrome: a cl
inicalcase sel
ection study. M uscl
e
Nerve 1999b;22:573-577. Criteria M et: (6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Themedianterminall
atencyindex(TLI) is
acal
cul
ated val
uederived from theconventionalmedian motorNCS
data. TheTLIis aratio thatadjusts themedian motordistall
atency
(DL) forthe terminalconduction distance (CD) and the proximal
nerveconductionvel
ocity(CV): TLI= terminalCD (mm) /[proximal
CV (m/s) × DL (ms)]. The ratio decreases as the conduction time
increases across the carpaltunnel
. In this prospective study of66
patients to assess the sensitivity ofthe median nerve TLIforthe
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), cl
inical and
el
ectrophysiol
ogicaleval
uations werecompl
eted byseparate,bl
inded
examiners. Basedoncl
inicaldiagnosticcriteria,54 ofthe66 patients
(54 hands) weredetermined to haveCTS (CTS group). Controldata
were obtained from 19 heal
thy subjects (38 hands). The mean TLI
was 0.26 ± 0.04 intheCTSgroupand0.43 ±0.04 inthecontrolgroup
(P <0.001). Thesensitivity oftheTLIforthediagnosis ofCTS was
81.5%. TheTLIwas moresensitivetodiagnoseCTS thanthemedian
motorDL and median sensory peak l
atency (PL) to thesecond digit
(CD 14 cm). TheTLIwas al
ways abnormalwhenthemedianmixednerve pal
marl
atency was abnormal
. In three cases from the CTS
group,theTLIwas theonl
yabnormalel
ectrophysiol
ogicalparameter.
Simpson JA. El
ectricalsigns in the diagnosis ofcarpaltunneland
rel
ated syndromes. JNeurolNeurosurg Psychiatry1956;19:275-280.
CriteriaM et(2/6: 3,
5) Source: Pal
l
iyath,1990.
Smith T. Near-nerve versus surface el
ectrode recordings ofsensory
nerve conduction in patients with carpal tunnel syndrome. Acta
NeurolScand1998;98: 280-282. CriteriaM et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source:
M edl
ine Search. Abstract: Comparison ofthe rel
ative sensitivity of
sensory nerve conduction (SNC) recorded with near-nerve needl
e
el
ectrodes and SNC recorded with surfaceel
ectrodes to demonstrate
focalsl
owing ofthe median nerve conduction in CTS patients. 82
consecutivepatients with cl
inicalsymptoms and signs ofCTS were
studied prospectivel
y by the same cl
inical neurophysiol
ogist.
Orthodromicnear-nerverecordingfrom digits 1 and3,distalmedian
motorl
atency,andantidromicsurfacerecordingfrom pal
m todigit2
and wrist to digit 2 were performed in al
l patients. Near-nerve
recording of the ul
nar nerve was done in patients with abnormal
median nerveconduction. Near-nerveSNC was abnormalcompared
tocontrol(sl
owedvel
ocityorabsentresponse) in52% ofthepatients
from digit1 to wrist,in 51% from digit3 to wrist,and 40% had a
prol
onged distal motor l
atency. Surface antidromic SNC was
abnormalin 49% from wristtopal
m,and in 43% from wristtodigit
2. Statisticalanal
ysis reveal
ed no significantdifferencebetween the
near-nervemethodandthesurfacemethod.
So YT,Ol
ney RK,AminoffM J. Eval
uation ofthermography in the
diagnosis of sel
ected entrapment neuropathies (comments in
Neurol
ogy1989;39:1003-1005). Neurol
ogy1989;39:1-5. CriteriaM et
(2/6: 1,
2) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
*Spindl
erHA,Del
l
on AL. Nerveconduction studies and sensibil
ity
testing in carpaltunnelsyndrome. J Hand Surg 1982;7:260-263.
CriteriaM et(3/6: 2,
3,
5) Source: Jordan,1987.
StetsonDS,Al
bers JW ,Sil
versteinBA,
W ol
feRA. Effects ofage,sex,
and anthropometric factors on nerve conduction measures. M uscl
e
Nerve 1992;15:1095-1104. (normalpopul
ation study 5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6)
Source: Buschbacher 1999. Study of 105 heal
thy, asymptomatic
adul
ts without history of hand-intensive occupational activities.
Height and finger circumference was negativel
y associated with
sensory ampl
itude of median,ul
nar and suralnerves. Heightwas
positivel
y associated with median, ul
nar and suralsensory distal
l
atencies. Equations using age,heightand fingercircumference for
prediction ofnormalval
ues are presented. Fail
ure to adjustnormal
nerve conduction val
ues forthese factors decreases the diagnostic
specificityandsensitivityofnerveconductionstudies.
Stevens JC. AAEE M inimonograph #26: The el
ectrodiagnosis of
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carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve1987;10:99-113. CriteriaM et
(3/6: 3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract:Theauthorpresents (1)
the el
ectrodiagnostic findings in 505 cases ofCTS eval
uated atthe
M ayoCl
inicfrom 1961-1980,(2) normalval
ues formedianandul
nar
sensoryandmotorconduction,(3) anEDX protocolforeval
uationof
CTS,and(4) aprotocoltoidentifyM artin-Gruberanastomosis.
Stevens JC,Smith BE,W eaverAL,BoschEP,DeenHG Jr,W il
kens
JA. Symptoms of100 patients with el
ectromyographical
l
y verified
carpal tunnel syndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 1999;22:1448-1456.
Background Reference. Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: To
determinethesymptoms ofcarpaltunnelsyndrome(CTS),screening
eval
uations wereperformed in 244 consecutivepatients withsensory
symptoms in the hand and unequivocalsl
owing of median nerve
conductionatthewrist. This yiel
ded100 patients thoughttohaveno
expl
anation otherthan CTS fortheirupperl
imb compl
aints. These
patients compl
etedahandsymptom diagram (HSD) andquestionnaire
(HSQ) abouttheirsymptoms. CTS symptoms weremostcommonl
y
reported in median and ul
nardigits,fol
l
owed by median digits onl
y
and a gl
ovedistribution. Unusualsensory patterns werereported by
somepatients. BasedontheHSQ,paresthesias orpainproximaltothe
wristoccurred in 36.5% ofhands. The useful
ness ofthe HSD and
HSQ for diagnosis was determined by asking three physicians,
bl
inded tothediagnosis,toratethel
ikel
ihoodofCTS inthepatients
with CTS and in 50 patients with othercauses ofupperextremity
paresthesia. The sensitivities ofthe independentinstruments ranged
from 54.1% to85.5%. Basedonthecombinedinstrumentratings,the
sensitivityincreasedto79.3% to93.7%.
Stevens JC,Sun S,Beard CM ,O’Fal
l
on W M ,Kurl
and LT. Carpal
tunnel syndrome in Rochester,M innesota,1961-1980. Neurol
ogy
1988;38:134-138. BackgroundReference. Source: M edl
ineSearch.
StewardJD,EisenA. Tinel
’s signandthecarpaltunnelsyndrome. Br
M ed J 1978;2:1125-1126. Criteria M et(1/6: 3) Source: Gol
ding,
1986.
SzaboRM ,Gel
bermanRH,DimickM P. Sensibil
itytestinginpatients
with carpaltunnelsyndrome. J Bone JointSurg 1984;66A:60-64.
CriteriaM et(1/6: 1) Source: Borg,1988.
Tackmann W ,KaeserHE,M agun HG. Comparison oforthodromic
andantidromicsensorynerveconductionvel
ocitymeasurementinthe
carpaltunnelsyndrome. J Neurol1981;224:257-266. Criteria M et
(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: Uncini, 1989. Abstract: Using ring
el
ectrodes on the middl
e finger and subdermal el
ectrodes at the
midpal
m andwrist,orthodromicandantidromicSNAPl
atencies were
recordedfrom 56 hands from 50 CTS patients and32 hands from 32
heal
thysubjects. Theyreportnosignificantdifferences inl
atencies of
orthodromicand antidromicrecordings and thatpal
marl
atencies are
morel
ikel
ytobeabnormalinCTSthandigitl
atencies.
TackmannW ,LehmanHJ. Rel
ativerefractoryperiodofmediannerve
sensory fibers in the carpal tunnel syndrome. Eur Neurol
1974;12:309-316. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
2,
4,
5) Source: Pal
l
iyath,1990.
Abstract: W ith stimul
ation on theindex fingerand recording atthe
wrist,the rel
ative median nerve refractory period was determined
withpairedstimul
iin11 hands ofeightCTSpatients and12 hands of
eightheal
thycontrol
s. Theyfoundtherel
ativerefractoryperiodmore
l
ikel
y to be prol
onged in patients with CTS as opposed to normal
subjects.
*Terzis S, Paschal
is C, M etal
l
inos IC, Papapetropoul
os T. Earl
y
diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome: comparison of sensory
conduction studies offourfingers. M uscl
e Nerve 1998;21: 15431545. Criteria M et(3/6: 3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract:
Sensory studies offourfingers were performed on 72 patients with
earl
y (distalmotorl
atency <4.2 ms) carpaltunnelsyndrome (CTS)
and on 43 controlsubjects. Resul
ts demonstratethatsensory studies
ofdigit4 yiel
ds thehighestsensitivity (88%) fordiagnosis ofearl
y
CTS. Thesensitivity ofdigit1,digit2,and digit3 was 61%,22%,
and50%,respectivel
y.
Thomas JE,LambertEH,CseuzKA. El
ectrodiagnosticaspects ofthe
carpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch Neurol1967;16:635-641. CriteriaM et
(3/6: 3,
5,
6) Source: Nau,1988.
Thomas PK. M otor nerve conduction in carpaltunnelsyndrome.
Neurol
ogy 1960;10:1045-1050. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6) Source:
W iederhol
t,1970. Abstract: W ith coaxialneedl
e recording overthe
APB,stimul
ation atthewrist,el
bow,and axil
l
a,CM APs and DM Ls
were recorded over the APB in 95 CTS patients and 50 control
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subjects. TheDM L was prol
ongedinapproximatel
ytwo-thirds ofthe
CTSpatients.
Trojaborg W ,GrewalRP,W eimerLH,SheriffP. Val
ue ofl
atency
measurements to the smal
l pal
m muscl
es compared to other
conduction parameters in thecarpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve
1996;19:243-245. Criteria M et (5/6: 1,
2,
3,
5,
6). Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Study of170 hands of105 patients with cl
inical
diagnosis of CTS. There was an abnormal l
umbrical
-interosseus
l
atency difference in 83% ofhands whereas therewas an abnormal
median sensory conduction vel
ocity from the thumb to the wristin
93% ofhands. Theauthors concl
uded thatthel
umbrical
-interosseus
l
atencydifferencewas especial
l
yusefulinconfirmingCTSinpatients
withabsenceofthemedianSNAPorAPB motorresponseorboth.
UnciniA,DiM uzio A,Awad J,M anente G,Tafuro M ,GambiD.
Sensitivityofthreemedian-to-ul
narcomparativetests indiagnosis of
mil
d carpal tunnel syndrome [see comments]. M uscl
e Nerve
1993;16:1366-1373. CriteriaM et(6/6: 1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6). Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Study of193 hands of113 patients with cl
inical
diagnosis ofCTS comparedtoreferencepopul
ationof72 hands of47
vol
unteers. Ninety-five(49%) hands had normalmedian DM L ("4.2
ms) andnormalorborderl
inemedianSNCV from digit2 stimul
ation
(!45 m/s). In this subpopul
ation of95 hands,theauthors performed
three median to ul
nar comparative tests: (1) difference between
median and ul
nardistalmotorl
atencies recorded from the second
l
umbricaland interosseimuscl
es (2L-INT);(2) difference between
median and ul
narsensory l
atencies from digit4 stimul
ation (D4M D4U);and (3) difference between median and ul
narmixed nerve
l
atencies from pal
marstimul
ation (PM -PU). The 2L-INT difference
was greaterthanorequalto0.6 ms in10 (10%) ofthesubpopul
ation
of95 hands. PM -PU andD4M -D4U weregreaterthanorequalto0.5
ms in 53 (56%) and 73 (77%) ofthe subpopul
ation of95 hands,
respectivel
y. Ifeach ofthese three studies wereabnormalin the98
hands with abnormalmedian DM L ormedian D2S,the maximum
sensitivity forthethreetests woul
d be(10 + 98 = 108)/193 = 56%,
(53 + 98 = 151)/193 = 78%,and (73 + 98 = 171)/193 = 89%. The
comparison ofmedian and ul
narsensory conduction across the CT
was more sensitive than comparison of median and ul
nar motor
conduction across the CT. The sensitivity ofD4M -D4U mightbe
expl
ained by the funicul
ar topography and consequent greater
susceptibil
ity to compression ofthe cutaneous fibers from thethird
interspacewhich,atthedistalcarpaltunnel
,arecl
umpedsuperficial
l
y
in the vol
ar-ul
nar portion of the median nerve just beneath the
transversel
igament.
UnciniA,LangeDJ,Sol
omon M ,Sol
iven B,M eerJ,Lovel
aceRE.
Ringfingertestingincarpaltunnelsyndrome: A comparativestudyof
diagnosticutil
ity(comments in M uscl
eNerve1990;13:560). M uscl
e
Nerve1989;12:735-741. CriteriaM et(4/6: 1,
2,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: W ithstimul
ationatthewristandrecordingoverthe
ring finger, the median and ul
nar DSL l
atency differences were
recordedin43 hands of33 normal
s and42 hands in32 patients with
mil
d CTS as defined by el
ectrodiagnostic criteria. Standard DM L
from wristtoAPB,and median DSL from wristtoindexfingerwere
al
so determined. They found thatthemedian ul
nardifferenceto the
ringfingerwas morel
ikel
ytobeabnormalthantheDM L andDSL.
*Val
l
s J, Ll
anas JM . Orthodromic study of the sensory fibers
innervating the fourth finger. M uscl
e Nerve 1988;11:546-552.
CriteriaM et(3/6: 1,
3,
5) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Val
l
s-Sol
eJ,Al
varezR,NunezM . Limitedl
ongitudinalsl
idingofthe
median nerveinpatients withcarpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
eNerve
1995; 18: 761-767. Criteria M et (4/6: 1,
3,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract:Duringnormalmovements orchanges inpositionof
thel
imbs,nervestructures mustaccommodatetheresul
ting changes
in l
ength of the nerve path. In patients with CTS,we monitored
el
ectrophysiol
ogical
l
y the l
ongitudinal adjustment of the median
nerve to positions ofextreme fl
exion and extreme extension ofthe
wristand el
bow,bymeasuringthedifferences inducedinthel
atency
oftheSNAP recorded in theforearm and upperarm. In patients,the
l
atency difference was significantl
y shorterthan in normalsubjects
(0.196 ± 0.084 ms vs. 0.088 ± 0.059 ms intheforearm,and0.485 ±
0.122 ms vs. 0.129 ± 0.086 ms in the upperarm). These resul
ts
indicate thatthe displ
acementof the source of the median nerve
SNAP withmovements offl
exionandextensionis l
imitedinpatients
with carpal tunnel syndrome. Since the l
atency changes in CTS
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patients were l
ess than butwithin the range ofl
atency changes in
normalcontrol
s,the procedure cannotbe used to distinguish CTS
patients from control
s. However,the abnormal
ity noted may be a
manifestation of the pathophysiol
ogy of entrapment syndromes:
l
imitedl
ongitudinalsl
idingofnerves inentrapmentneuropathies.
Vennix M J,Hirsh DD,Chiou-Tan FY,RossiCD. Predicting acute
denervation in carpal tunnel syndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1998;79:306-312. Criteria M et(3/6: 3,
4,
6) Source: M edl
ineSearch.
Abstract:Retrospectivestudyof1590 patients diagnosedwithmedian
neuropathy at the wrist based on the resul
ts of NCS al
one to
determinetherel
ationshipofevidenceofacutedenervationonneedl
e
EM G of the APB to patient age, gender, and NCS parameters
incl
uding median sensory peak l
atency and ampl
itude,and median
motor distal l
atency and ampl
itude. Logistic regression anal
ysis
identified gender,median motordistall
atency,and median motor
ampl
itude (al
l p ".008) as contributing to the prediction of
denervation. Needl
e EM G of the cases with a median CM AP
ampl
itude <7 mV detected 95.3% (141/148) of al
l cases with
denervation. However,themodelis notappl
icabl
eforpredicting the
presenceofdenervationintheindividualpatient.
VergheseJ,Gal
anopoul
ouAS,HerskovitzS. Autonomicdysfunction
in idiopathic carpaltunnelsyndrome. M uscl
e Nerve 2000;23:12091213. Criteria M et(5/6 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: AAEM CTS Task Force
2000 member. Abstract: A prospective study of autonomic
disturbances in 139 l
imbs of76 CTS patients diagnosedonthebasis
ofcl
inicaland sensory and motorNCS abnormal
ities. Autonomic
disturbances wereidentifiedas fol
l
ows: swel
l
ingofthefingers (39%),
drypal
ms (33%),Raynaud’s phenomenon(32%) andbl
anchingofthe
hand (32%),fingertip ul
cerations (0%) andnailchanges (0%). Col
d
sensation ofthefingertips (too non-specific) and excessivesweating
(notreportedinaprel
iminarysurvey) werenotincl
uded. Sympathetic
Skin Response (SSR) abnormal
ities (l
atency >1.72 ms or absent
response) were noted in 24% (33 of139) symptomatic hands and
weremorecommon in hands withautonomicsymptoms (34%;26 of
76 hands). Comparedtocontrolpatients,theSSR hadaspecificityof
89%.
W ang AK,RaynorEM ,Bl
um AS,Rutkove SB. Heatsensitivity of
sensory fibers in carpaltunnelsyndrome [see comments]. M uscl
e
Nerve1999;22:37-42. Criteria M et(5/6: 1,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: CTS used as amodeltostudytheeffectofheaton
nerves with focaldemyel
ination secondary to chronic compression.
M edianSNAP ampl
itudeandareadecreasedmorein12 CTSpatients
than in 12 normalcontrol
s at42 degree C compared to basel
ine
measurements at32 degrees centigrade. Itis hypothesized thatthese
reductions in responseampl
itudearesecondary to theoccurrenceof
heat-inducedconductionbl
ockindemyel
inatedsensoryneurons.
W ernerRA,Al
bers JW . Rel
ation between needl
e el
ectromyography
andnerveconductionstudies inpatients withcarpaltunnelsyndrome.
Arch Phys M ed Rehabil1995;76:246-249. Criteria M et(2/6: 3,
6)
Source: M edl
ineSearch. Abstract: Retrospectivestudy of480 cases
ofel
ectrodiagnostical
l
y confirmed CTS reviewed to determineifthe
findings onNCS coul
dpredictthepresenceorabsenceoffibril
l
ation
potential
s ormotorunitchanges ontheneedl
eEM G oftheAPB. Two
hundred thirty-oneCTS patients hadanabnormalneedl
eEM G exam
defined by presence of fibril
l
ation activity (105 patients) and/or
abnormalM UAP configuration. M otorand sensory evoked potential
l
atencies were the mostimportantpredictors ofan abnormalneedl
e
EM G examination.
W ernerRA,BirC,Armstrong TJ. ReversePhal
en’s maneuveras an
aid in diagnosing carpaltunnelsyndrome. Arch Phys M ed Rehabil
1994;75:783-786. Criteria M et (6/6,1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6) Source: M edl
ine
Search. Abstract: Directintracarpalcanalpressuremeasurements in5
subjects demonstrated thata reverse Phal
en’s maneuver(wristand
fingerextension) resul
ts in a significantl
y higherintracarpalcanal
hydrostaticpressurecomparedtoatraditionalPhal
en’s (wristfl
exion
andfingerextension) oramodifiedPhal
en’s maneuver(wristfl
exion
whil
e pinching a fl
atobjectbetween thethumb and third digit). 31
individual
s withacl
inicaldiagnosis ofcarpaltunnelsyndromeand20
normalcontrol
s were eval
uated to determine the effectthe reverse
Phal
en’s maneuverwoul
dhaveonantidromicmediansensoryl
atency
and ampl
itude measured with the wrist and hand in the neutral
position. Bothgroups demonstratedsl
ight(1-4%) prol
ongationofthe
peakl
atencyandreductionintheampl
itudeofthemedianSNAPafter
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1 minute of this maneuver. The controlgroup had a mean peak
l
atency prol
ongation of0.05 ms (1.6% ofthe mean) and a mean
ampl
itudereduction of1.5 microvol
ts (2.6% ofthemean) compared
to0.13 ms (3% ofthemean) and0.9 microvol
ts (4% ofthemean) in
the carpaltunnelsyndromegroup. Onl
y thechangein peak l
atency
measurements between thetwo groups was significantatap = 0.05
l
evel
. Additionalstudies with l
onger periods of maintained wrist
extension wererecommended to eval
uatethis techniqueto diagnose
CTS.
263. W erner RA, Franzbl
au A, Al
bers JW , Armstrong TJ. M edian
mononeuropathyamongactiveworkers: aretheredifferences between
symptomatic and asymptomatic workers? Am J Ind M ed
1998;33:374-378. CriteriaM et: (workerpopul
ationstudy3/6: 1,
3,
6).
Source: M edl
ine Search. Abstract: A prospective cross-sectional
study of700 active workers identified 184 with median neuropath
definedas aprol
ongationofthemedianSNAPpeakl
atencycompared
totheul
narSNAPpeakl
atencybyatl
east0.5 ms,antidromicstudies,
conduction distances 14 cm each to D2 and D5. Coolhands were
warmed before testing buttemperature was notmonitored in every
caseduring thetesting. A review ofsel
f-reported symptoms ofpain,
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